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AFTERMATH OF HIGHWAY 97 CRASH
This was one of a rash of. 
accidents which occurred in 
the , Kelowna district Friday 
when road surfaces were
te rm ^  hazardous by RCMP. 
Several people were reported 
injured, and in the accident, 
seen above at Shops Capri, a
woman was taken to hosjital 
with undetermined. injuries, 
police say all those injured 
were in satisfactory condition.
To Aid Of Battered
NEW YORK (API—The U S 
Coast Guard cutter Tamaroa 
sped today through the Atlantic 
to take into tow a battered 70- 
foot yawl whose rigging was 
torn away in the heavy seas.
Three women and two men 
were plucked Friday night from 
the yawl the Petrel. Five other 
men volunteered to  remain 
aboard until the cutter arrived.
The 10 had spent a harrowing 
15 hours, bailing frantically with 
paper containers, buckets and 
cupped hands to keep the yawl 
from sinking while rescue ves­
sels churned through the heavy 
seas toward her.
A coast guard spokesman said 
the Tamaroa was expected to 
reach the scene, 360 miles south­
east of New York, about 1 p.m. 
EST.
The spokesman said the Tam- 
aroa 's position at 2 a.m. was 110 
miles from the yawl, which had 
sailed from Stamford, Conn.
Tlic five persons were rescued 
by the British freighter Cotswold 
which lowered n small boat into
radioed that all 10 Petrel pas­
sengers were in satisfactory 
condition and that it would 
stand by through the night.
The coast guard said the 
Cotswold was iiove to to wind­
ward of the yawl, which had no 
sails or power, to protect it 
from 35-knot winds.
The cutter. Vigilant, out of 
Provincctown, Mass., was ex­
pected about dawn today, but 
it was diverted to help the Li­
berian freighter Georgia, which 
was being ham m ered by the 
same storm.
The battered freighter was 
carrying 29 Greek crew mem­
bers. A coast guard officer said 
the cutter ‘‘should be on the 
scene now.”
The coast guard officer said 
the storm seems to have abated 
with the swells dropping from 
22 feet to about 12 feet and 
winds decreasing from 35 knots 
to 20 knots.
The distressed 10,000 - ton 
freighter Georgia was about 470 
miles east - southeast of New
4
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia cabinet will 
likely act today to reconstitute 
a royal commission inquiry into 
electronic eavesdropping bn a 
convention of the Pulp and 
Paper Workers of Canada.
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett 
promised the cabinet would act 
“quite quickly . . . before the 
new year, I would hope,”  to re­
vive the inquiry which Chief 
Justice J. O. Wilson of the B.C. 
Supreme Court ruled Friday 
was improperly constituted.
The chief justice, ruling on 
an application by the union to 
halt the inquiry, upheld the 
union’s contention that the act 
under which the cabinet ap­
pointed Commissioner R. A 
Sargent was never intended to 
be used for the purpose to 
which it was put.
Judge S a r g e n t ,  a retired 
county court judge, was ap 
pointed under the provincial 
Public Inquiries Act, which the 
union’s counsel claimed pro- 
_ , ,  , .vided only for the appointment
VANCOUVER (CP) Labor L f  commissions to investigate
M inister Nicholson said Friday irregularities or gov-
the government is giving “ great m atters,
consideration” to labor’s pleas ^ ^ 6  commission had sat for 
for a remission of the remain- <jays before Angus Mc-
der of six-month' jail ■ term s I vice-president of the pulp
All accident reports are being 
studied and some charges 
m ay result.
the heavy sons. 'Tlio Cotswold|York nt last report.
Microwave Failure Cuts Links 
For Newspapers And Radio
SUDBURY (CP) -  A major 
microwave failure south of hero 
cnrly Saturday nffccterl commu 
nlcations facilities of Cana­
dian Pacific Telecommunica­
tions, cutting the flow of news 
to many newspaiiers and broad­
casting stations In Western Can- 
ndn and Northern Ontario 
In Kelowna, links were cut for 
three hours, but news Items 
were reiH>nted by Canadian 
Press.
EST when the station was not 
manned. Personnel from Hunts­
ville restored service within 
three hours. Canadian Press fa­
cilities affected included news 
aiui wirciihoto circuits to North­
ern Ontario and western ixiints, 
Tlie CPC sixikesman said the 
1)1 eak was one of the worst 
sii.ee the niierowavc ri'iay sys­
tem was built alxiut three years 
ego He said partial serviee wa.s 
restored to some customers on
BOSTON BAR (CP)—A car 
which carried at least four per­
sons to their deaths in a deep 
canyon near this F raser Canyon 
community Dec. 22 after a two- 
car collision, was at first sus­
pected of driving away after 
the accident.
A police spokesman said F ri­
day night, however, after the 
two cars collided on the Trans- 
Canada Highway seven miles 
soutli of here, one car came 
safely to a stop. The other 
plunged through a metal guard 
rail into the 150 foot deep 
canyon.
There were no injuries in the 
car which came to a halt after 
the collision.
Four bodies were found F ri­
day strewn like rag dolls down 
the steeply-sloping canyon walls 
where they had been thrown as 
the car hurtled down the incline. 
'Tlie wreckage of the car was 
spotted a t' the bottom of the 
canyon.
The four bodies—three men 
and a woman—in their early 20s 
—were carried out by mountain 
rescue squads and iiolice began 
searching early today for other 
possible victims who may have 
been in the car.
No names were released.
Police discovered the tragic 
scene when an RCMP officer 
making a routine check of the 
highway spotted the smashed 
guard rail.
being served by trade union union, filed a petition i n ' Su-
Times 
Will Mark
leaders Paddy Neale and Tom 
Clarke.
He made the comment in 
reply to a wire from the Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers Union 
urgently requesting the remis­
sion.
The union wire said: “Let us 
not start the 100th birthday of
Canada with a blot by havingi , . . . . .  ,,
the union leaders in jail.” At .11:59 p.m. tonight, an
The B.C. Federation of Labor luminated ball will slide down 
has wired Solicitor General Pen- a flagpole on the Allied
nell urging amnesty for Hie cal Tower in New York s Times
preme Court to have it declared 
invalid.
Union members discovered 
listening devices in their hotel 
convention rooms early in No­
vember arid reported the find 
to RCMP.
In evidence before the com­
mission, Weldon (Bud) Graham, 
a Vancouver private detective, 
testified he was hired by P at 
O’Neal, western organizer for 
the rival International Brother­
hood of Pulp, Sulphite and Pa­
per Mill Workers.
Graham said he was paid 
$250 by O’N eal to bug the con- 
ventiori rooms and had carried 
put the bugging with RCMP 
knowledge.
Chief Justice Wilson, in 
written judgment, ruled that 
Judge Sargent had no legal 
right to conduct an inquiry into 
charges by one union that an­
other had irivaded its privacy 
by using electronic listening de­
vices.
The chief justice described 
the order-in-council setting up 
the commission as “ . . . the 
baldest Sort of order to inquire 
into the private affairs of 
person and a trade union, with 
no suggestion that the inquiry 
relate to good government or 
will serve any publie purpose.”
LONDON (AP) — B r i t a i n  
aw aited, official response today 
to its call for an urgent meeting 
of the United States, North and 
South Vietnam to discuss end­
ing the war in Vietnam'
Initial reaction in Washington 
indicated the U n i t e d  States 
would be wiUing to attend, 
south Vietnamese officials said 
they were s t u d y i n g ,  the 
proposal. There was no imme­
diate reaction frorii Hanoi.
The British iniative, viewed 
as a surprise by some here, 
came Friday night with the an­
nouncement that Foreign Sec­
retary George Brown had sent 
messages to the three countries 
urging an. immediate meeting 
to discuss peace.
Brown offered to make avail­
able any suitable British terri­
tory for the proposed peace 
talks, London reports said he 
had in rriind Hong Kong, the 
nearest British area to the war 
zone.
WILL BE RELEASED
T h e  government announce­
ment said the text of the mes­
sages to U.S.’ State Secretary 
Dean Rusk arid the foreign min­
isters of Saigon and Hanoi 
w'ould be made public New 
Year’s Eve.
The call was, made by the 
British as co-chairman with
s
two men. It has not yet re­
ceived a reply.
A s|K)kesmnn for CRT said n Inncl lino.s and Bell Telephone
faulty amplifier at th*> firm .s 
Millar Hill relay station ix'ar 
Huntsville affected l i n e s  u;«hI 
by Cnnadiau Pacific Teleg­
raphs, Canadian Overseas Tele- 
c<>nimunlcatlou Corixiratlon and 
The Canadian Press, Canada's 
national new.s co-opcrntlve.
Tlie failure occurred at 6 a.m
circuits
n>e microwave system car- j 
ru'.s communications from Moiil-j 
ri al to th(> Pacific (Eoast ov«‘r a 
scries of relay towers i)uiit liv 
Canadian Pacific Telecommimi 
cations in the East and Cana­
dian National Tclecommuniea- 
tii n.s in the West.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Federation Backs Teachers' Strike
TORONTO iCPt - Delegate.^ to the Ontario Secondaiy 
Sch<K)l Teacher.s" Fi'derntlon annual meeting Friday voic'd to 
give financial supiHirt to Toronto’s 1,903 sc(ondai v school 
teachers if they go on strike. The Toronto teachers havi' cn- 
rlorstnl a i>lan for mass resignations, if n^'cessary, m Mipi«irt 
of their pay demand. \
Three Sundown Ranch Boys Killed
HUTCHINSON. Kan. iAP» 'riuee m cm lxis of th. Son- 
down Rancli Bo>.<.. a country and western gioup, wci. k.Srd 
Friday night wtien their light plane crashed atxint three miles 
north-east of here.
China Claims Guided M issiles Made
TDKYO (API - China rl«ime<l tortav It has ‘ suereerterl 
in I'KHlueing gutdeft nuclear vceaixins " Tokyo ol»se\ers. r. ting 
the claim was confined to a single sentence t)orie<1 in a 2 ooo- 
word dispatch ie\olution.yrv wais, they doi.hted the
statement meant IVking has an aisr nal of nuclear tipixsl 
missiles.
Red G uards Demand Death For Chen
PEKING itteu te isl Red t.uatds tixlas (lut up u tiig 
jo -ter in the «entie of Peking dc:.;andiog tfiat f<c ii.i i .. .oor 
Peng Chen and tl.ie«- o'tu i m. ted t'hu:e.-e !ead«-i». Ue e\ct ,.'ed
Art Theft Loss 
Set At $1 Million
LONDON (AP) -■ Thieves 
broke into the well-known Dul­
wich Art Gallery during the 
night and stole eight painling.s 
worth lielween £l,(K)0 ,0()l) and 
£1,.500,000 ($3,000,000) and 4,500,- 
OOO) in what is believed to tie 
world's, biggest art rolilicry.
ITie burglars selected the 
cienni of the gallery which '.s 
I>ert of Diilwlcii College in the 
suburbs of london.
The <-ollcetion, known ns one 
of the .flne.st in Britain, includes 
lirl/ed works by Hembrnodt . nd 
ItutM'llS.
The thieve.', took full advan 
tagc of the yi'ar-end college 
holidays when the grounds and 
liulUilngs were siiar.scly ikijiu- 
lated
.(ia lle i) niteiulani: di.seovered 
the bu.ghny this l u o r n m g .
Family Crash 
Leaves 2  Dead
LEI HBHHX'.E, Alta. (C D - 
Walti-r A Blumel, 80. of Mr 
jGiaih, Alla., and hia wife Mav. 
ill were kilhxl Friday in a co 
im-identnlly tn /arre t-wo car cot 
jli-ion 10 mile* south of here, 
Die o( (up»nt» of the oltier car 
were B. nee P.luinmclt and tils 
wi(<‘ .Icioi, of I'dirxtnton--the 
r: siidfii i>!iew i"f t'le dead r<>up’.' 
l i e  T.iiiioi.ton 




South African Prim e Minister 
.lohn Vorster tonight held out 
the possibility that he would 
take South Africa out of the 
United Nations in 1967.
In a New Year’s Eve broad­
cast to the nation, he said there 
was a tendency in the world 
organization "toward complete 
disregard of existing rules.”
If this continued, "then surely 
the organization Is steering 
away from its original alms and 
then 1 myself am entitled to 
place an Item on the 1967 
agenda to the effect whether It 
is worth our while as a founder 
member to remain part of such 
a set-up."




And thus, the old tradition 
dating back to 1906, will signal 
the start of a New Year.
From New York, to Rome, to 
Glasgow, Scotland, millions will 
whoop it up.
In Rome, nimble-footed city 
jxilicemen braced for the usual 
Roman New Y ear’s Eve shower
Kamloops Girl 
Found Slain
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
nude body of Vicky Spinder, 19 
was found Friday in her west 
end apartm ent after she was 
apparently strangled with 
stocking.
Pqlice said the girl, formerly 
of Kamloops, was probably 
killed sometime during the 
night.
The room was descrilicd as 
neat. There were no apparent 
signs of a struggle.
'The body was fovind by the 
landlord who checked the suite 
after noticing the girl had not 
gone to work, jiolice said.
of exploding c r a c k e r s  and 
cracking crockery,
Despite the law and by cen­
turies - old tradition, Romans 
bring in the New Year by ex­
ploding fire crackers and by 
raining down everything but the 
kitchen sink on cars and flee­
ing pc'destrians. It’s their way 
of symbolizing a desire to start 
anew.
Scotland was prepared to 
celebrate its most singing, 
swinging New Year of all time 
New Year’s undoubtedly still 
holds sway as the No. 1 holiday 
binge of the year.
Thanks to a price war among 
publicans, Scots stocked up 
with drink at sia.shed prices.
British students nt Cambridge 
v/ill sjiend the evening listening 
to poetry r e a d i n g s  set to 
Beatles’ records while dining 
on a menue of goose, turkey, 
duck and wine.
In New York, Broadwlny ap­
peared ready for a profitable 
New Y ear’s Eve with more than 
half of the 26 shows already 
.sold out for the night.
The Allied Chemical Tower In 
Times Square used to be the 
Times Tower until it was ac- 
(|uired by Allied Chemical in 
1965. Only twice was the tra ­
ditional ceremony omitted -for 
the wartime blackouts of 1942 
and 1943.
.....
Russia of the Geneva confer­
ence, which signed the settle­
ments for the territories of for­
mer French Indochina.
The Soviet government was 
let in on the plan and, by im­
plication, presumably could b® 
co-host at the meeting with the 
British.
No cognizance was given to 
the role China might play.
Brown offered the three in­
vited countries any help neces­
sary with preparatory work. In­
formants said this m i g h  t  
include a decision on whether 
the Viet Cong also would be in­
vited.
The U.S. state department 
said it had not received Brown’s 
message, but officials noted the 
deoartment has a long-standing 
policy of readiness to partici­
pate in discussions for peace.
Other U.S. officials said tha t 
from their understanding of 
press accounts there should be 
no difficulty about, American at­
tendance.
CONSULTS WITH WILSON
Brown made the move after 
consulting by telephone 'with 
Prim e Minister Harold Wilson, 
vacationing in the Scilly Isles 
off Britain’s southwest corner.
Whitehall officials denied any 
link between the move and the 
growing alarm in Britain about 
American bombing of civilian 
areas around Hanoi and Hai­
phong.
But the British government is 
known to be concerned about 
mounting criticism, both inside 
and outside the Labor party, of 
the American bombing.
There were reports that the 
new initiative came after P res­
ident Johnson appealed to Wil­
son not to add to his troubles 
oyer the bombing of civilian 
areas in North Vietnam.
Wilson, who dissociated his 
government f r o m  American 
bombing in North _.Vletnam . in 





. . . cx state secretary
Christian Herter 
Dies At Age Of 71
WASHINGTON (AP) ^C hris­
tian Herter Sr,, former U.S 
state secretary, died suddenly 
Friday night, his son announced 
tcKlay. He was 71.
Christian Herter Jr. said the 
cause of death was not known.
The elder Herter was gover 
ncr of Mnssachii.sotts for four 
years before liecoming stale 
secrelary and was a special 
aide on trade negotiations to 
President Johnson at the time 
of his death,
MONTREAL (CP) -  Super­
visory personnel kept planes 
moving from Montreal Inlcrna- 
z.ional Airjiort tixlay despite a  
strike by 46 employees who 
normally refuel aircraft. 
Members of I.odge 869, Inter­
national As.soeiation of Machin­
ists, went on strike at 6:15 p.m . 
Friday against the fuelling con- 
traetor, Con.solldated Aviation 
and Fuelling Servlecs Ltd., and 
*,(■( up picket lines.
Both sides commented on lh« 
possibility of mishaps nt the big 
airport, which normally handles 
200 |)lnnes n day on domcstio 
ai (I international flights.
Rosier Brcault, president of 
the union lodge, said “ Ours Is 
skilled work and many thlnga 
ciiiild go wrong if it is done by 
people who don't know the 
Job”
POLICEMEN FACE TORTURE CHARGE 'TKEIR JOB TO PROTECT'
Quebec Justice May Be Probed
MONTREAL (CP) — Justice 
Minister Joan-Jacciucs Bertrand 
saki Friday he will "very prob­
ably” recommend to the cabinet 
that n royal commission investi­
gate all asiM'cts of the admin­
istration of justice In Qtielicc.
The minister said in an In­
terview that while he agrees in 
principle with a general in­
quiry be will have to give the 
matter finlher study.
Hi;> comments lollowcd a 
lengthy mi'ctlng with A, J. 
Campbell, bntonnler of the Qiie- 
liec bar. which recently caller! 
lor an ini|ulry into ixilice con­
duct,
Mr, Bertrand said a general 
inquiry would In no way llinit 
an inquiry as called for by the 
bar. However, many other a*- 
jxTts of the adminl.vtration of 
justice n e e  d e d examination.
1 nrlK'ularly the means at the 
dliixisal of jxillee and the court* 
for figtiting crime aixl the un- 
det world
Em her I i  idm. tji.eliec’s |xv 
Inc forrc ' ic o’ tc<i angrih' to
provincial policemen and two 
Insurance Investigators wore ar- 
rgigncd on charges of having 
torturer! a detained man.
SAYS rOLICE VMnriMH 
Tliough no memlx'ts of his 
own force have been named in 
tiie current iiro.secution, Jean- 
Paul Gilbert, director of the 
Montreal police, was clearly 
dinlurbcd w’hen he said In an 
Interview that jHilice officers 
are lieing made viclitns of 
"restless times times when 
all kinds of demonstratlon.s. 
scheme.s and conspiracies are 
being set uj> to cause public 
distress and undermine law and 
aulhoi Ity.”
The jrolice have In'en given the 
job of protecting life and proj>- 
erty.
"We try to do our Jot), Imt 
(.racticnllv e v e r y  nove we 
make these day.* j>roduces some 
kind of outcry that gels all 
kinds of publlcilv. We have a 
sworn «iuty to the jiulilic at 
large, am! I know we're doing
Cl .ojiSe » ci e to l lutJo < t 
in tiO'i»:a) ist«, and
It well enough to deserve pulillc
;i, I - ' (,( i . J n  c 1; c t h - ; suoKor t  "
»: tlic s.one tune »tx The Qoct.cc A-soci.iti.ai ot
Police and Fire Chiefs has de­
cided to press for a royal com­
mission inquiry into the piovin- 
cial bar and magistrates courts.
Director Gilbert’s comments 
follower! a call Thursday by the 
Committee on Human Rights 
for a siM'clid Investigation of 
the circum.'Jances rurronnding 
the death of a man while in 
cust<Kly. \
Sejit. 30, a cOroncr';, inoiust 
ruled that Bernard ('arp<'ntier, 
37, arrested Sept. 19 for dis­
turbing the pence, rlR'd of acci­
dental violence. Tlie coimnltlce 
alleges he died in Montreal j)o- 
llce cells one hour after a 
scuffle Involving three or four 
(Killcemen.
DFiM'RinE TORTURE
13ie charges against the six 
provincial jxillceinen and two 
I h R u r a n r e  tnvpsTigatnrs a r­
raigned Friiiav allege they trmk 
part In “ illegally wounding, mu­
tilating and disfiguiing I/nils 
.^Irotte by hitting him with firts 
and feet and atlcini»ting to 
itnoigle Inm ao«l liv iiii'lu iit’ 
I igiO ', and ( iKaictP butt' < n 
iU!i Lxl>, and al-o by jiuUiiik
out his moustache hair by 
hair,”
The mistreatment Is alleged 
to have taken jilace late iu 1965 
at ()PP lieadquarlerH in Mont­
real and Quebec City while jio- 
lice were questioning the Mont­
real liusiueHMuan alKuit arson 
caM's,
('riinlnal charges wer<' laid 
idler Mr. SIcotte filed a $2.50,- 
tllMl civil Milt alleging jMilice 
liiutalitv. The action named 
the Qneliec justice dei>artment 
and il.s former mini.sler, Claude 
Wagner, 12 provincial jiolice- 
meii, t h e  nnderwriteis investi­
gation iHireau and two men 
identified as investigators.
.bulge Irenee Lagarde, who 
presldeil at a sjiecini closed- 
d(H,i h e a r i n g  to determine 
w hoiher c r  1 m 1 n * 1 charges 
should 1k‘ laid as a result of the 
allegations, « a I d "shocking 
things were revealed’* at the 
heai log
In addition to the eight men 
aii.ogoed l ilday, '<veo more
-toil! piovincial (xiln ( o en. i's'o
of the Quebec (’ity force—have 
I'ccn served with Hiirnmonses to 
appiar at next week’s hearingA. 
POST BAH.
'I’he eight ciiargcd Friday all 
juistcd bail and were released.
They are:
Sgt, I’ioil-Emlle Picard, .36, 
and C o n s t a b l e  Marcel Ste. 
M.'irle, 36, $2,0(M) ball; Con- 
itabk". Maurice Miou.-;He, 20, 
Rejean Roiithillier, 25, G ilbert 
Rodion, 2(1, and Claude Baron,, 
21, $1.()(M); I’leire Rlcard, 24, 
and Gilles Gai.se, 42, investiga- 
lors cmployeii by the Fire Un- 
(lerwi iters 1 n v e s ! Igaiion Bii- 
renn, $l,(KiO.
Also named in the charges a« 
havlqg con*|>ired with ihe eight, 
but not charged themselves, 
were Insp, Herve Patenaude, 
chief Inspector of the QPP, and 
J«an - Paul Desxiireoii, who 
commands the QI’Ps Montreal 
region.
.1. Adrien Rolirrl, d trertnr of 
the QP, said Friday that all
his m en  charged or suinmon*ed 
in tlie c a v e  are under  suntjen- 
n iiiilll the  ro i i i t  p n u c e d in g *
' f ' "
gatol % nod a con*.t«l)lc i end
I :
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OTTAWA (C P)-Som e 3,000 
auto industry workers laid off 
earlier this year because of 
plant changes brought about by 
the Canada-U.S. auto agree­
ment now are eligible for future 
layoff pay from the feder>ij 
labor department, a department 
official said Friday.
They are the first to qualify 
under an a m e n d m e n t  an­
nounced this week in the special 
auto pact program of transr 
tional assistance b e n e f i t s— 
T.A.B. — designed to proe-'t 
workers hurt by layoffs caused 
by the auto agreement.
Although it was introduced IS 
months ago, T.A B. has up m 
now had almost no effect. The 
government originally set asid 
$5,000,000 for it and the current 
year’s budget is 81,500,000. Yet 
only $50,000 has been paid out
*]^e problem with T.A.B. has
been S.U.B.—the auto workers’ pay, or 65 per cent of the in
WORLD VIEW
program of supplementaiy un 
employrhent ^n e fits ,
S.U.B. was negotiated some 
years ago by the autoi workers’ 
union as a benefit in lieu of a 
pay raise. It provides a laid-off 
worker with a maximum of 
about $75 a week tor up to 52 
weeks, depending on his length 
of service. The auto plants ti- 
nance it.
CLOSED FOR CHANGES
When the auto agreement was 
signed, allowing a free flow of 
autos and parts between Can­
ada and the U.S., it became ob- 
V i o u s that many Canadian 
plants would have to close tem ­
porarily for major changes in 
production lines.
The Canadian government 
came up with T.A.B. in June 
of 1965. It was to guarantee a 
worker up to 75 per cent of his
Starts In Canada Today
OTTAWA (CP) — A techni­
color celebration in this wide­
screen country begins Saturday 
night as more than 20,()00,0()0 
Canadians ring in the 100th an­
niversary of Confederation.
Expo 67, the dazzling world’s 
fair opening April 28 at Mont­
real, is the biggest single pro­
ject Canada has engaged in 
since the Second World War.
I t is only a part of a year­
long centennial spectacular that 
will reach into all corners of 
the far-flung land.
Every troupe from the Na­
tional Ballet to the Summerside 
Presbyterian Church Pipe Band 
has been geared for the party 
with a subsidy.
Negro communities in Nova 
Scotia will see a new play 
called Coming Here to Stay. 
Another called H st un pays— 
There is a Country—is to be 
produced in Quebec.
COMPOSING SYMPHONY
A Montreal composer Is com­
pleting a symphonic work en­
titled Centennial Celebration.
Among the 300 books written 
under f ^ e ra l  subsidy is one by 
Solange Chaput-Rolland called 
My Country; Canada or Que­
bec?
She concludes that Quebec 
m ay some day become a coun­
try  but Canada never .will.
11118 has been a popular idea 
since 1791 at least, when a 
refugee from New York and 
the American Revolution was 
among the first to advocate 
political union for Canada.
William Smith’s proposal got 
a cool reception from England 
but after about 80 years of 
trouble with postal, monetary 
and political systems, it caught 
on.
It was given impetus by 
sporadic threats of attack on 
the divided provinces from the 
United States.
’The British North America 
Act that is the basis of Con­
federation brought Ontario, QUe- 
■bec. New Brun.swick and Nova 
Scotia together on July 1, 1867.
DEMANDED RAILWAY
Manitoba entered in 1870 and 
British Columbia joined in 1871 
on the condition that a railway 
linking it with the East be buiit 
within 10 years.
The Canadian Pacific Railway 
was completed in 188.5 and it
opened the way to settlement 
of the West.
Meanwhile, Prince Edward 
Island b e c a m e  the seventh 
province in 1873. This late entry 
had its irony.
One of the pre-Confederation 
conferences was held on the is 
land, many of the Fathers of 
Confederation lived there, and 
it now is among the staunchest 
supporters of the union.
Alberta and Saskatchewan be­
came provinces in 1905 but it 
wasn’t until July 1, 1949, tiiat 
Newfoundland became a part of 
Canada.
Some Newfoundlanders still 
wear black arm  bands on July 
1 to show their feelings about 
the union.
In Quebec, separatists plan 
to-hide the legend “ 1867 Con­
federation 1967’’ on the prov­
ince’s rear licence plates with 
a small plate saying: .
“100 years of injustice.” 
Meanwhile, a  parliamentary 
committee will be trjdng to 
turn O Canada into a national 
anthem acceptable to the whole 
country.
Man and his World, the theme 
of the world’s fair, sets the tone 
of the celebrations.
Things begin simply this Sat­
urday night. New Year’s Eve 
with the lighting of a centennial 
flame that will burn before the 
Peace Tower on Parliament 
Hill through 1967.
Bells will ring in the special 
New Year at midnight and 
there’ll be a common prayer in 
the churches Sunday—the prod­
uct of a conference of 34 faiths
The Confederation ’Train with 
its artifacts and sight, sound 
smell and electronic displays of 
Canada in the past, will pull out 
of Ottawa Sunday for the West 
Coast.
While it brings history along 
the main line, eight caravans of 
trucks will take a similar show 
into other communities.
There’ll be a canoe pageant 
from Rocky Mountain House 
Alta., to Montreal and the Pan 
American Games at Winnipeg
A m ilitary show featuring 
1,400 men in period costumes 
will travel the country, along 
with hundreds of other enter 
tainers.
Individually, most Canadians 
will be doing everything from 
planting trees to c l i m b i n g  
mountains.
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (C P)-O ld country 
ioccer results Saturday: 
8C0TTLSII LEAGUE 
Division I
Aberdeen 4 Kilmarnock 0 
Alidrieonlans 0 Hibernian 1 
Ayr U 1 Partlck 2 
Clyde 0 Stirling 1 
Dundee .3 Celtic 2 
Falkirk 1 Dunfermline 0 
Heart.s 1 Motherwell 2 
Rangers 2 Dundee 2 
St. John.stone II St. Mirren 0 
DivI.slon II 
Alloa 2 Etirling 2 
Berwick 6 Slenhousomuir 0 
Brechin 1 Arbr.inth 2 
Clvdebnnk 4 Queen's Pk 2 
C<'Wdenl>eath 0 Albion Hovers 2 
East Fife 2 Stranraer 2 
Forfar 5 Montro.se 2 
Hamilton 1 Morton 2 
Queen of S 2 Itailh 0 
Th Lanark 0 Duinb.Trlon 1 
ENGLISH l,I..\GL’E 
Division I 
Aston Villa 0 Arsenal 1 
Bnrnlcy 5 We.st nroin 1 
lAilhain 4 .Stoke 1
North Shore A 
Spreads Blanket
NORTH VANCOHVHR (C P (-  
North Shoir .\ teem won (he 
fourth annual Ml<l«et Hockey 
Jamlx>r«u> Frid.iy with a 7-0 win 
over IViwell River.
Killnrney downe<l I’ovvell Ri 
ver 40 to lake the H division 
title In the three-da\- )nml>oree. 
Sixteen tennis took part In the 
tourney
Cliff Mllre of Powell Ri\er 
wa* nameil be.-d goidle of the 
romiretilion. while Jerry Bond 
«f Kamloops was named most 
vehi.xble ol«\er. Bob Woodman 
of North Slvore was nam«*d l>esl 
forward.
Liverpool 0 Everton 0 
Man United 0 Leeds 0 
Notts Forest 3 Sheffield U 1 
Sheffield W 6 Chelsea 1 
Southampton I Blackpool 5 
Sunderland 1 Manchester City 
Tottenham 4 Newcastle 0 
West Ham 0 Ixiicoster 1 
Division II 
Bury 3 Hull 2 
Cardiff 5 Bristol C 1 
Charlton 0 Millwall 0 
Coventry 5 Port.smouth 1 
Cry.stal P 2 Blackburn 1 
Derby 2 Bolton 2 
Huddersfield 1 Carlisle 1 
Norwich 3 Birmingham 3 
Preston 2 Plymouth 0 
Rotherham 1 Northampton 2 
Wolverh'iHon 0 Ipswich 0 
Division III 
Brighton 0 Reading 1 
Bri.stc)l R 2 Middlesbrough 2 
D.irlington 2 Swindon I 
Oldham 1 Bournemouth 1 
Oxford 2 Swan.sea 3 
Petcrlxrrough .3 Mansfield 1 
Qucen.s Pk 4 Watford 1 
Torquay I rtoncaater 0 
Walsall 1 Grimsby 0 
Wnrkipgton 1 Gillingham 3 
Division IV 
Aldershot 0 Halifax 1 
Barnshyy 1 Newport I 
Harrow 2 Rochdale 0 
III adford 2 Che.ster 3 
Crewe Alex 1 Southixirt 1 
I.inroln 2 (Tresterfield I 
Li;ton .3 Brentford 0 
Port Vale 0 Nott.s 0 
Wrexham 4 Hnrtlejxrola 1 
York City 1 StocktMirt 2 
\ IRLSII I.I AGUE
Ards 1 Glentorun .3 
Ballyineua 4 Coleraine 4 
('lu.saderft 2 Gleuavou 1 
Derrv City 5 lJufield 2 
Dp.tillery 8 Bangor 3 
Poiladown 4 Cliftonvlllo 1
dustry average, whichever was 
lower. At that time the maxi­
mum was $75 a week and now 
is about 78 under the,, formula.
T h e ,  government reasoned 
that auto workers should' not 
be forced to use up their hard- 
won S.U.B, plan to finance auto­
pact layoffs.
But it also decided that the 
auto industry, which is saving 
$50,000,000 a year in tariffs 
through the agreement, should 
help to pay for T.A,B.
Ottawa asked tile firms to 
pay to the federal treasury the 
U.B. payments they would 
have made had T.A.B. not been 
introduced.. AH of them flatly 
refused and T.A.B., appeard to 
be sunk. It has only been ap­
plied to five small parts plants 
toat do not have S.U.B. plans. 
The big firms paid the norniai 
S.U.B.
This week’s amendment, how­
ever, will step up T.A.B. cov­
erage, though not nearly on the 
scale originally planned.
T.A.B. APPLIES 
Any auto worker laid off since 
last April 2 because of an auto­
pact plant change and forced 
to draw on his S;U.B. plan will 
have an equal allotment of 
T.A.B„ automatically set aside 
for him.
This allotment will be avail­
able to him up to July 26, 1969, 
for -any layoff, whether caused 
by the auto agreement or not. 
The hitch is ihat he must first 
use up all of his S.U.B. before 
he can switch to T.A.B.
Since last April 2 about 3,000 
auto workers have been involved 
in various layoffs. About 2,000 
of them are at the General Mo­
tors plant in Oshawa, O n t, 
where the layoff is said to be 
permanent. ’They will qualify 
within a few weeks for T.A.B 
pay in an equal ! amount to the 
S.U.B. they had accumulated.
Generally, the extra benefit 
will apply only to Workers with 
brief service who are the first 
to be laid off in any plant rê  
duction. Long - term  workers 
with the maximum year of 
S.U.B. available are unlikely to 
get into a situation where tte ir  
S.U.B. will be depleted.
There is no estim ate on how 
much the new T.A.B. deal will 
cost the government. But it’s 
not expected to be anything 
near the money budgeted.
B o t h  T.A.B. and S.UB. 
weekly payment figures include 
t h e  unemployrrient insurance 
benefit which is $27 for single 
persons and $36 for married.
In Pretoria
P  R E  T 0  R I  A, South Africa
(Reuters)—About 300 white wor­
kers downed tools today in three 
Transvaal gold mines in support 
of a dismissed colleague whoj 
the management said was un­
able to work with Africans.
MANY WED
MIAMI, Fla. (APj—Havana 
radio says 1,761 couples have 
been m arried at Havana in a 
state - o p e r a t e d  “ wedding 
palace” established last July 23. 
The broadcast, monitored here, 
said more than 500 couples were 
married in December*
STONE DEMONSTRATORS
TOKYO (Reuters) — United 
States soldiers Friday night tore 
up banners and placards and 
threw stones at Okinawans who 
were staging a sitdbwn demon­
stration against proposed en- 
largment of a U.S. base in Oki 
nawa, the J a p a n e s e  news 
agency Kyodo reported today.
WOMEN RABBIS
LONDON (Reuters)—A Lon­
don theoiogical college will ac­
cept women to be trained as 
Rabbis, a spokesman said F ri­
day. A spokesman for Leo 
Baeck College said the first 
women were expected to begin 
studies soon;
CHAMPION LIAR
BURLINGTON, IVis. (AP) — 
Earl Fox of Colorado has won 
the world’s champion lia r’s title 
of 1966 with the story that “the 
food here is so bad that if it 
wasn’t  for the salt and pepper. 
I’d starve to death.”
MAKE TRACTORS SAFER
Special apparatus to protect 
the driver if the vehicle turns 
over now is mandatory for trac­
tors built in Norway. ,
AROUND B.C.
Bridge Probe
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
coroner Glen McDonald said 
Friday the Highways Depart­
ment should look into the design 
of the Second Narrows Bridge 
which links Vancouver with 
North Vancouver. He made the 
statement following the death of 
a man killed when his t)'uck 
broke through a retaining wall 
on a bridge exit.
TWO INJURED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
iSvo men were injured Friday 
when a crane cable broke, spill­
ing a bucket of cement on them. 
Pat Moore of Vancouver was 
admitted to ho.spital with pos.s- 
ible back and rib injuries and 




Stop A t The
AUTO CORRAL
234 Lawrence 763-2774
ie AH Collision Repairs 
•k Pant and Dependable
Over 40 years automotlvo 
experience
D. J. KERR
Aiilo Body Shop 
1110 RI. Paul 762-2.300
C. H. Peters
*1110 Directors of Kelowna 
Realty Ltd., a re  pleased to 
announce, that C. H. “Cornie” 
Peters, 213 Langford Road, 
Rutland, B.C. has joined their 
staff after completing the 
R e a l  Estate Salesman’s 
course, and passing the exam­
ination required under the 
Real Estate Act of B.C. Mr. 
Peters is married, and has 
one daughter and two sons 
Prior to joining Kelowna 
Realty Ltd., Mr. Peters was 
living in Nipawin, Sask., 
whore he operated a large 
farm, sawmill and construc­
tion business. Here, too, he 
served on Municipal Council 
and various Boards. Later on 
he moved to Lacombe, Alber 
ia, where for 10 years he was 
the manager of the large 
C.U.C. (Canadian Union Col­
lege) farm, approx. 2200 
acres. After having dl.sposcd 
of his interests in Nipawin 
early this year, Mr. Peters 
and his wife travelled exten­
sively throughout Canada and 
the U.S.A., and they found 
that Kelowna was the place 
to settle. Mr. Peters Is now 
ready to assist his many 
friends in selling and buying 
Real Estate. Why not give 
Mr. Peters a call right now, 
his phone number Is 5-6450.
TO Bi; CROIVDF-D
VAN('OGVFJ< (TP) -  A Htv 
Kci%-i »()cr «iurv«r r# v » a lcd  Fri­
d a ' lhai overcrowded schiKj* 
c- (i ' 'w lng -'hlft fla-isps loom  for 
I?'non Ijtiwer Mainland at»drnt< 
In fSeidember HN‘.7 bcia-.ise of 
the  Rovernr.icnl'i- roii-
ilnxtiOn cutl’iick- Tin- 
m c b t  w i th h '’!*'! ap j i f fn . i l  for Sl.- 
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OKANAGAN
INVESTMENTS
i j x i m n
2%2 A. C*
SI VRTS MONDAY
Carving a legend of greatness from the 
Blue Ridge to the Rio Grande I
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c o l u m b ia c o l o b
1 h i s
LAST TIMES TODAY
f’rcslcy in "SIM N O IJI”
7 and  9 p .m .
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Dupl. & Photocopy 
Dictaphone 
Centennial Film s 
Creative Movement 
Choral Conducting 
Completing Income Tax Form s







English for New Canadians
Esperanto
Expo French





Gas Station Attendant 
Geology and Rock 
Identification 
Healthy M arriage 
Housewiring for the ' 
Amateur 


















Shifting Pressures in 
Pacific Rim Countries 
Shorthand—Advanced 
Sliderule—How to Use 
Small Motor Repairs 
& Maintenance 




Understr nding the 
Slow Learner 















Pattern D rafting-B asic 
Charm for Teens 
Drapery
Soups from Foreign Lands 
Personal Hair Styling D 
Personal Hair Styling D 











A Night with Meaiballs 
Buttet Meala (Weiithank)
No. of. $ 







Thur. M ar. 22 
Mon. Apr. 17
7 6.j()0 Tue. Feb. 7
2 2.00 Wed. May 17
































Jan . 10 
Jan . 12 
Jan . 11
Jan. 23 





7.50 Mon. Jan . 9
7.50 Mon. Jan . 9
1.00 Thur. Mar. 9
































Jan . 9 
Jan. 18
To Be Announced
12.00 Thur. Jan . 12
10.00 ’Tue, Jan . 10
10.00 T ue. Jan . 10 
7.50 Mon. M ar. 6
1.00 Wed. Apr. 12
4.00 Thur. Feb. 2
5.00 Wed. Apr. 5
Mon. to
35.00 F ri. May, 1
7.56 Mon. Jan . 9





7.50 ’Thur. Jan . 12
10.00 Thur. Jan. 19




















10 10.00 Tue. Jan. 10
10 5.00 Mon. Jan. 16
6 4.00 Wed. Apr. 12
6 5.00 Wed. Jan. 18
15 10.00 Wed. Jan. 11
3 2.50 Wed. Jan. 11
2 2.00 Mon. Mar. 6
5 4.00 Mon. Mar. 20
10 7.50 Tue. Jan . 10
1 1.00 Fri. Feb. 10
1 1.00 Thur. Fob. 2
To Be Announced
5 5.00 Thur. Apr. 25
5 Mon. to
lys 85.00 Fri. Apr. 10
18 13.50 Wed. Jan. ' 4
1 1.00 Tue. May 0
2 2.00 Wed. May 17
1 1.00 Wed. May 31
5 4.00 Die. Jan. 10
1 1.00 Thur. Jan. 12
10 7..50 Thur. Jan. 12
8 4.00 Mon. Jan. 16
4 3.00 Mon. Jan. 16
1 1.00 Mon. Jan. 16
4 3.00 Die. Jan. 17
4 3.00 Thur. Jan. 10
1 1.00 Mon. Jan. 23
1 1.00 Wed. Jan. 25
3 2.50 Wed. Jan. 25
1 1.00 Dmr. Jan. 26
5 .5.00 Mon. Feb. 6
1 1.00 Wed. Feb. 15
3 2..50 D jc . Feb. 21
1 1.00 Mon. Feb. 27
1 1.00 Thur. Mar. 9
NikoL 8  
Beai. Fee Day Btaiia




1 1.00 Thur. Apr. 20
ROME ARTS COURSES
Meals in Minutes (Rutland) 1 l.OO Mon.
Cakes for Every Occasion 1 1.00 Wed.
Freeze with Ease 
(Wertbank) I  1.00 Thur.
P arty  Casseroles 1 1.00 Thur.




and Rootstocks 1 1.00 Wed. Jan. 11
Fruit Varieties and Future 
Marketing Prospects 1 1.00 Wed. Jan . 18
Maintenance of Packing 
House Refrigeration
Equipment 8 5.00 Wed. Jan. 18
General Orchard Diseases 1 1.00 Tue. Jan . 24
Overhead Irrigation 1 1.00 Mon. Jan . SO
Insect Control thru’
Biological Means 1 1.00 Tue. Feb. 7
Grape Production - 3 2.50 Wed, Feb 8
Food Value In Cattle Feeds 1 1.00 Mon, Feb. 18
Selective Harvesting,
Handling and Fru it
Storage for Growers 1 1,00 Tue. Feb. 28
Rodent Control In 
the Orchard 1 1.00 Mon. M ar. 6
Controlled Atmosphere - 
Storage 5 4.00 Tue. Mar. 7
Income Tax for Orchardists 1 1.00 Thur. Mar. 16
Water Scheduling 1 1.00 Mon. Apr. 3
Chemical Thinning 1 1.00 Wed. Apr. 19
Orchard Thinning 1 1.00 Sat. May 27
HEALTHY MARRIAGE
Of interest to all those who are m arried or about to be 
married.
Seven session. Jointly sponsored by the Anglican, Bap­
tist, Presbyterian, Roman Catholic and United Churches, 
the Okanagan Mental Health Unit, and the Adult Educa­
tion Department. The series will commence on Tuesday, 
Jan. 31, a t 7:30 p.m. In the Kelowna Secondary School 
and will include the following topics:
Date: January  31
1. “ Is the Fam ily Here to Stay?”
Speaker: Dr. David Claman
2. and 3. “The Physical and Emotional Aspects 
of M arriage”
Speakers: Dr. F . McNair and Dr. G. N. Stewart
P art A 
P art B
4. “Dollars and Sense”
Speakers: Mrs. Lillian Bailey and 
Mr. Alan Perley
5. “Marriage—An Equal Partnership?”  
Speaker: Mrs. Iris Preddie
6. “What Are We Doing with Our Children?’
7. “Faith and M arriage”







“HOW TO INVEST YOUR MONEY 
IN SECURITIES”
A six session evening course sponsored by the Invest- 
ment Dealers’ Association of Canoda on Thursday evenings 
at 7:30, commencing on Thursday, January 19th. The course 
chairman is Mr. Roger Cottle and the lectures will be pre­
sented by representatives of local investment houses who 
are very kindly donating their services. The course fee of 
$10.00 includes a $5.25 textbook. The six lectures are:
January 10—Background for Investment (Including Finan­
cial Statements)
January 26—Fixed Income Securities — Bonds, Debentures, 
Preferred Stocks
February 2-Com m on Stocks




CANADIAN CENTENNIAL FILM PROGRAM
A free weekly aeries of film programs co-sponsored by the 
National Film Board on Tluirsdoy evenings nt 7:30 p.m. for 
six weeks, starting on Jan. 10 in the Kelowna Secondary 
School. 1067 is a great year for a great countryl Here we 
present part of its story on film.
Each evening’s show features a film from the Exploration 
scries, one from the History Makers’ scries, and a scenic or 
general Interest film on different areas of Canada. The 
programs Inst approximately two hours. Several of these 
films have won awards.
January 10-John Cnbot, John A. Macdonald, D ie Rnil- 
roddcr (Buster Keaton crosses Canada on a 
railroad track speeder.)
26—'n \e last Voyage of Henry Hudson, Alexander 
Galt, Ttie Drylnnders (a feature length film)
February 2—Samuel de Champlain, George-Ellenne Cartier, 
Tlie Columbia, City of Many Faces 
9 -Alexander Mackenzie, Charles Tupi>er, Trail 
Ride, Chuckwagon
16-Dnvifl nmmpf.on, l/uils-Hlppolyte Lafontaine, 
Die Voyiigeurs. Die Enduring Wilderness.
23—.Selkirk of Red River, Ixtrd Durham, Summer 
Pageantry, Trans-Canada Journey
All courses start at 7:30 p.m. and arc held in the Kelowna Secondary School unless otherwise indicated. Register 
by mail (Adult Education Office, 599 Harvey Ave., Kelowna), or by Telephoning 762-4891, or on the first night 
of the class. Classes are subject to cancellaiirm If there is Insufncicnt registration. Please note that there have been 
a few changes of date from the times listed in the original prospectus.
Courses sLirted before Christmas resume during the svfck commencing January 3rd.
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1966
JANUARY
•  •  •
Big Boats
J —p. (Cap) Capozzi, chair­
man of the board, announced 
the establishment here of West- 
mill Carpets Ltd., a 51,120,000 
carpet factory expected to do 
a $6,OOO.OOO-a'-year business.
Prem ier Bennett announced 
from Los Angeles,, Kelowna 
would host the B.C. Cup Un­
limited hydroplane race and 
predicted it would be “one of 
the largest events held in B.C. 
in 1966.”
An early morning fire caused 
an estimated 575,000 damage to 
the Kelowna Laundry and Dry 
Cleaners. The New Year’s 
baby, two-day old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert DeGrandCi 
Fuller Road, was announced.
4—Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
offered the city a progress plan 
in his ninth inaugural address 
and promised activity in 1966 in 
several fields, airport terminal 
remipdelling, p a r  k 1 a n d s itn- 
provement, downtown beauti 
lication, poUution control, re­
gional planning and industrial 
promotion.
5—Building construction in 
Kelowna and district reached 
almost 51Q,0()0,000 during 1965. 
Licence plates went on sale with 
an aUotment of 12,000 and gov- 
ernm «it agent Bert Manson pre- 
^ c ted  more passenger plates 
would be required.
ment of Brenda Mines Ltd. out 
of Peachland resulted in a  pre­
diction of a multi-million dollar 
“bonanza” f o r  the Valley. 
Molybdenum is the mineral: 
Victor Haddad, chairirian, says 
permission has been received 
from Victoria to proceed with 
working drawings and specifi­
cations for the hospital’s reno­
vation and construction pro­
gram. He estimated work would 
begin in November, 1966
7—^The Kelowna Little Theatre 
presented a 5300 scholarship to 
the Canadian School of Ballet; 
Chief Norman Lindley named 
Noll DeriCkson to represent the 
Westbank Indian Band on the 
executive of the Westbank and 
District Chamber of Commerce.
8—Retirement was announced 
of Alan Gilroy as manager of 
the Canadian Imperial Bank: of 
Commerce, to be replaced by N 
Bruce Winsby; 'Top r a n k  
changes were made in the work 
of officials a t B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.; Black Knight Television 
struggles with the technicalities 
in bringing twq additional 
channels to Kelowna.. R. A 
Gunoff, m anager, said it was 
hoped to have a t least one by 
April.
16—Peachland growers press 
for more aid to orchardists hit 
by winter frost damage; Senior 
citizens point out the “urgent” 
need for new quarters.
11—Aid. J .  W. Bedford said
6—Tlie first official announce-1 a pump would be installed in
the Aquatic Pool in the City 
Park, after a study indicated 
a degree of contamination; He 
suggested the city take ah 
active p art in preparations to 
build ah enclosed pool; ’The 
mayor and council decided to; 
leave pool construction to pri­
vate enterprise.
12—A hit and run driver from 
Penticton was fined $500 in 
m agistrate’s court in Kelowna 
and sentenced to three months 
in jail. A visit was announced 
to Kelowna of the head of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
Rev. Dr. Jam es Alan M oifo: A 
Kelowna resident pulled a 34 
and one-half inch parsnip from 
his garden,
13—Brown Brothers Ltd., 
Toronto firm of manufacturing 
and wholesale stationers an­
nounced 6 plant will be built in 
Kelowna with a $90,000 payroll 
potential; Russ Hawley was 
elected president of the Christ­
ian Business Men’s Committee 
and Mrs. Cedric Stringer is to 
be sworn in as a new school 
trustee.
14—A Spanish-type winery 
Mission Hills Wines, was esti 
mated at 5750,000 and is slated 
for Westbank; D; A. K. (Ken) 
Fulks of Peachland was elected 
as chairman of the board of 
school trustees for School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna); The KeL 
owna Chamber of Commerce 
promised to look into the down­
town parking situation,
IS—Preraier Bennett passed]proposal for $50,000 to $60,000 
around cigars on the occasion improvements to the Memorial 
of the birth of a grandchild--1 Arena for among other things
and Mrs. R. J.son of Mr.
Bennett.
17—The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce reported a booming 
business in the Visitor and Con­
vention, field in 1965; W. :R. 
Bennett is installed as head of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce.
19—The B.C. F ru it Growers 
Association in meeting in Pen­
ticton hear Eric Moore, gen­
eral, manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., say planned m a^  
ketihg is needed in the fruit 
industry ..
26—Allan Claridge of Oyama 
was elected president of the 
BCFGA; Area cost 'arrange­
ments are worked out for the 
proposed Okanagan Regional 
College. ,
21—Frank Addison appointed 
to head the Visitor and Con­
vention committee of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
and Magistrate D. M. White 
announced a campaign to put 
safety posters, in schools across 
Canada.
24—^The Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board proposed a 
vegetable plant for the Kel- 
owna-VernOn area; Archie Bar­
ber, 23, of Okanagan Mission 
survives a night lost ini the 
Brenda Lake area.
25—City council considers a
‘'an ice conditioner machine 
and new tractor, as well as 
brine heating equipment for 
quick removal of the ice sur­
face” ; F irst readings were 
given a bylaw to purchase the 
lakeshore property of A. R. 
Pollard for $65,000. F irst payr 
ment is - due Jan. 1, 1967, of 
515,000.
26—Norman Walker, 42, was 
named president of the proposed 
Okanagan Regional College; 
Tent and trailer regulations are 
announced as a result of efforts 
by the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce and city health 
officials.
31—Area mothers m arch for 
the Rehabilitation Foundation.
FEBRUARY
1—Fire losses in Kelowna in 
1965 jumped to $91,320 from 
$16,081 the previous year.
2—W. 0 . Jones was elected 
president of the joint board of 
directors of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. and Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd.
3—Alan J . Gilroy was named 
to the board of directors of 
Mission Hill Wines, and Al 
Jensen took over as head of 
the Canadian' Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society.
5—A rumor has it that dogs 
a re  disappearing from city 
streets and may re-appear in 
Vietnam. The German shep­
herds are said to  be needed for 
patrol work.
7—Norman Walker, president 
of the proposed Okanagan Re­
gional CoUege arrives in Kel­
owna from . England; Fritz 
Joseph Abel was shot in West­
bank.
8—A fire in the Olinger lum­
ber company sawmill a t Clarmi 
caused damage estimated at 
$75,000. Jim  Currie of Pentic­
ton was elected head of the 
Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton and 
District Labor Council.
12—Prem ier Bennett announ­
ced an increased budget for 
educational purposes, but dis­
trict officials in Kelowna worn 
der what it will mean to Kel­
owna.
14—The International Wood­
workers of America, local 1-423, 
moved into the Trautman-Gar- 
raway Ltd. sawmill in Peach­
land, after 20' years of union- 
free labor.
15—Ottawa announced a $100,- 
000 grant for Kelowna, pre­
sumably for the new post office.
17—Alex Chore of Ellison is to 
receive the bronze medallion 
from t h e  Royal . Canadian 
Humane Society for his rescue 
work in a Rutland fire in 1964; 
Hector Turvey is named to head 
the Retail M erchants’ Associa­
tion.
18—The death was reported 
of former mayor D. K. Gordon; 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
announces a construction pro­
gram  3f $2,000,000 for 1966.
21—R, P . Walrod’s dehth is 
announced. Well known in the 
fruit industry, he was m anag­
ing director of Misrton HiR 
Wines at the tim e of his death.
23—Kelowna Buddhists plan a  
new church at Glemnore Street 
and Borden Avenue.
25—^Dr. Brian Holmes elected 
head of the Kelowha Rotary 
Club. Two missionaries from 
Colombia and Cambodia speak 
a t the missionary convention of 
the Alliance Church. ,
26—Dr. D. A. Clarke, medi­
cal health officer, urged more 
effective sewage treatm ent and 
disposal of industrial waste in 
the Valley.
28—The motor vehicle acci­
dent death irate is higher in 
the South Okanagan Health 
Unit area than the rest of 
Canada, the U.S., Ireland and 
Tokyo, Dr. David Clarke says; 
R. K. Gordon, co-ordinator of 
the Visitor and Convention 
Bureau, says 1966 will be a busy 
year.
as a secondary highway; *rhe 
Kelowna AutomobUe Retailers 
Association asked the provincial 
government to make annual car 
safety, checks compulsory.
36—The trucking firm  of D. 
Chapman and Co., applied for 
a freight ra te increase along 
with six other Canadian truck­
ing firm s; A seasonal germ  
continues to plague the city; 
The Liquor Control Board grant­
ed permission to Mission Hill 
Wines to construct a  winery in 
Westbank.
31—Ted Derickson of W est­
bank  joins other Indians in 
seeking fimds for land lost to 
toe white m an; The depart­
ment of highways says studded 
tires must be removed from 
.cars or owners will be prosecu­
ted. They were found to be hard  
on paved road surfaces under 
dry conditions; Okanagan Bev­
erages announced a  rise in toe 
price of soft drinks on toe 
wholesale m arket. -
MARCH
APRIL
Cuts, bruises and dented fen­
ders were prevalent today as 
police patrols began the start 
of the New Year holiday by in­
vestigating a rash of traffic ac­
cidents.
Streets, slippery with a de- 
certive coating of ice over­
night and this morning, were 
blamed in part for much of the 
accident problem, which saw 
at least seven mishaps within 
24 hourrt 
Careless driving was also list­
ed as a cause and police warn­
ed motorists to use extreme 
caution during the weekend, 
when driving conditions are ex­
pected to continue to be poor.
Details of most of the mis 
haps were not available this 
morning • but a , police spokes­
m an said most were of a  minoJ 
nature and those taken to hos­
pital were treated for only 
slight injuries.
Among those treated  at hos­
pital was Barry Sakamoto of 
Rutland, toe driver of a car 
which was in collision with an 
other a t toe corner of Harvey 
Avenue and Pandosy Street 
early this morning.
No serious injuries were be­
lieved to have been suffered by 
the several occupants of the two 
cars, including the other driver, 
G er^d  Riger Bird of 2515 Pan­
dosy St.
Tlie accident was stiU under 
investigation.
John A. Green of Winfield 
was charged with failing to
yield the right-of-way to another 
vehicle following an accident 
Friday afternoon at the junc­
tion of Highway 97 and Burtch 
Road.
Police said a t least one wo­
man required hospital treatment 
as a result of the mishap but 
no further details were avail­
able.
Slippery conditions v/ere held 
responsible for toe mishap of a 
single vehicle driven by David 
C. Hemsley of Okanagan Mis­
sion, which slid off the road and 
turned over on Lakeshore 
road late Friday night.
Damage was estimated at 
about $400 but Mr. Hemsley was 
not reported injured.
Another accident Friday 
evening occurred on Highway 
97 near the drive-in theatre, 
when cars driven by Alice Haas 
of 1132 Centennial Crescent 
and Wayne N. Wolfe ^ f  Rut­
land, were in collision.
Police said this accident also 
was under investigation.
This morning, several more 
accidents were investigated by 
police, including one a t toe cor­
ner of Pandosy Street and Har­
vey Avenue, which was report­
ed to have caused extensive 
property damage.
An ambulance was dispatch­
ed to the scene and at least one 
person was believed to have 
been taken to hospital, but no 
further details were immedi­
ately available.
1—Unidentified flying objects 
sighted over Kelowna; The 
P u b  l i e  Utilities Commission 
ruled the City of Kelowna must 
provide water services to a 
South Pandosy development pro­
ject.
2—’The Penticton chamber 
turned down a proposal for new 
boundaries m ade by the Kel­
owna chamber; W. P. T. M.C- 
Ghee was appointed woods 
manager, Interior operations. 
Crown ZeUerbach Canada Ltd 
Kelowna Ranches staged a 
cattle auction.
4—A group of Vernon citizens 
asked for a re-assessmeht of 
toe site location for toe pro-
1—Growers expressed con­
cern over a possible shortage 
of labor for toe harvesting of 
fruit and vegetable crops, some 
2,000 men are said to be needed;
A federal cutback announced in 
Ottawa is not expected to 
affect toe airport or post office 
construction here. The Regatta 
committee decided on a new 
format for night shows during 
the Regatta.
4—Preliminary hearing of a 
m urder charge against Donald 
Abel, 78, of Westbank opened 
today in Kelowna; .The Walrod 
Memorial Fund reached $3,000.
5—The rash of break-ins con­
tinued with two more reported 
overnight; City council seeks a 
“ clamp-down” on office work­
ers parking on downtown streets 
during oMce hours.
6—Senior citizens needs were 
discussed a t a health centre
Prevail On B.C.V Highways
Rain, snow and ice were re­
ported on many sections of Bri­
tish Columbia highways this 
morning and motorists were 
'warned to drive cautiously dur­
ing the holiday weekend.
The F raser Canyon highway 
was reported slippery and wet, 
with rain to Cache Creek. From 
Cache Creek to Kamlops, the 
road was mostly bare, but high­
ways department crews were 
sanding in .some slippery sec­
tions.
Sanding was also In progress 
in some sections of the Kam­
loops to Sicamous highway, al-
Show ers.
100  MILES STARTS TONIGHT
(Courier Pboto)
Off on the first leg of their 
100 mile run; these Kelowna 
Boys’ Club members will be 
among those at the City Park 
Oval at midnight tonight to
begin earning their Centennial 
Miler icrests as part of toe 
Boys’ Club centennial project. 
Crests will be awarded as 
each boys completes or logs
25 running miles. Kicking in 
the New Year, from left to 
right, wiU be Darcy Ormston, 
Doug Turvey, Roy Clyne, Del­
bert Radomske and Jarves
Burian. All will return to the 
boys’ c l u b h o u s e  for hot 
chocolate after running their 
first Centennial laps.
Urged On Pollution Control
Showers of mixed rain and 
snow forecast for tonight and 
Sundoy will continue to plague 
motorists on already slick 
streets during New Year’s ceic 
bratlons.
The weatherman said cloudy 
weather will continue during 
the weekend, although temi>er- 
aturcs should be fairly warm, 
with southerly winds at 15 
miles t»er hour.
The low forecast tonight and 
high Sunday was 25 and 40.
Friday temi)eratures cllml>ed 
to a high of 41; dropping to just 
liclow freezing overnight. Lost 
year tem peratures were cooler, 
with a high of 32 and low of 15.
hough it was reported mostly 
bare. A layer of compact snow 
covered the road from Sicn 
mous to Revelstoke and sand­
ing was in progress.
Officials said slippery condi­
tions were prevalent from Rev 
elstoke to Golden, where from 
one to five inches of snow fell 
overnight.
Plowing and sanding was in 
progress this morning on that 
section of the Rogers ' Pass 
highway and was expected to 
continue throughout the day 
Winter tires are required and 
motorists were warned to carry 
chains.
On the Hope-Princeton high' 
way light snow was falling and 
plowing and sanding was in 
progress. Winter tires were re­
quired on that route also and 
motorists cautioned to carry 
chains.
From Princeton to Penticton 
the road was mostly bare, al­
though .some slippery sections 
were reported. Highway 97 
from the U.S. border north 
through the Okanagan, the road 
was also moatly bare with 
some slippery sections, pnrtlcu 
Inrly north of Vernon.
Compact snow covered the 
Kelowna to Beavcrdale road, 
with winter tires and chains re­
quired. The road to Big White 
was reported plowed and In 
good winter condition, but good 
winter tires or chains were 
needed.
A Kelowna doctor ’Thursday 
urged government action in pol­
lution control.
Dr. Donald Black, executive 
secretary of the Associated 
Br.ards of Health of British Col­
umbia, said the group has pre­
sented a brief calling for prov­
ince-wide legislation.
He said the brief was present 
ed because “scattered bits of 
legislation under various gov 
ernment departments arc feebly 
enforced.”
A resolution contained in the 
brief presented to Health Min­
ister Black called for provincial 
and federal governments to each 
share one-third of the costs of 
installing municipal jxillution 
control equipment.
“ Pollution ot our natural 
waters by .some municipalities 
has reached alarming magni
tude and Is presenting an In-
the
WHAT'S ON IN TOWN
creasing health hazard to 
public” , the brief said.
Another resolution asked the 
government to set the time lim­
its for munieipalities and indus­
tries to comply with waste trea t­
ment requirements.
The brief also questioned 
whether chlorination of water in 
ll>e lower Columbia River is 
still adequate to make the water 
afo for domestic purposes.
This was covered in another 
I'osolution which demanded the 
Pollution Control Board “ insist 
that corrective measures to 
eliminate the discharge of waste 
products and raw  sewage be in­









1 p.m.-5 p.m .—Activities for 
boys aged eight to 18 
Kelowna Yacht Club 
(Water St.)
9 p.m.—New Year’s Eve party 
E ast Kelowna Hall
9 p.m.—New Year’s dance with 
the Melody Ranchers
Okanagan Mission Hall 
(Lakeshore Rd.)
10 p.m.—Okanagan Mission Fire 
Brigade New Y ear’s Eve 
party
City Park Oval










11 a.m.-l p.m .—British Colum­
bia Dragoons at home party
Kelowna Club 
(Lawrence Ave.)




8 p.m. — Canadian Order 
Foresters meeting
posed O k ^ a g a n  Regional C^l- meeting; P r e m i e r  Bennett 
lege and Kelowna poRese offi-1 j^yowing toe end
cials ^_id bickering could rum I  ̂ -tjie <*jjrj-ent session; Donald
J • u i ■ J u Abel was committed to stand 
5—More land is obtained b:ial on a  m urder charge,
the regionaL coUege councR Kelowna men think
i ■ 1 they have discovered a m ajorThe Kelowna Chamber of Com- j,Qppgj.
merce apphes for membership Ujg^thern municipalities offer 
in the Okanagan^imUkameen ggppgj.j. ^  ^ Vernon move to 
Associated Chambers of Com-Ijj^yg proposed regional
merce. coRege moved north from Kel-
8—Taxpayers petition c l t y  Q^jig
council against the purchase of u -lo reh a rd is ts  express fear 
toe lakeshore PoUard property; I predicted low tem peratures m ay 
Kelowna RetaUers object to a  damage soft fru it; Pioneer 
reduction in parking, space a t Kgig,,^na lawyer 'Thomas F . 
the arena.^ . McWiRiams died; A below
S-I-The C e n t r a l  Okanagan 1 average runoff is expected f o r ' 
Regional Planning Board stres-j|jjg  Okanagan as winter snow 
sed the need for long range k g g j^ g ^  ĵ̂ g mountains: Educa- 
planning and the need for a rC' jtion minister Peterson arrives 
gional district; The Kelowna Kelowna for toe B.C. Parent- 
Chamber of Comiherce passed rpggQjjgj, 
a resolution to ask toe city to 12—Orchards escape damage
hold the cost_of the proposed overnight tempera-
museum to $50,000; T. tures due to cloud cover; Rod* 
Mooney said the rum ored cost pgy Dewhurst arrived in Kel- 
of up to $92,0()0 was unfair to g^jja as m anager of toe Bank 
other centennial applicants, who gf ggQtia
were told the maximum avaU- Tree Fruits Ltd. says
able in grants was $45,000. there was no dumping of Okana-
14-M ayor R. F. Parkmson gg„ fruit as surplus in 1965; A 
was iM rried  in Victoria. “ little nipping” of trees by
15—The K e l o  w n  a General fj.Qst was reported.
Hospital gets toe go ahead from i5_Education Minister Peter- 
Victoria on the extended car® son warns the Okanagan to get 
unit to be constructed on n e  with the job of estabRshlng
hospital property; Schools a re ' 
hit by a flu bug.
17—Reg Davis of Kelowna has 
ticket drawn on the Irish
of
LANGLEY (CP) — N]unicipal 
council agreed Thursday to buy 
Langley Airport from the Dc 
partm cnt of Transport for $24,- 
300—Ihe sam e price paid by the 
D.G.T. when it acquired the site 
in 1930. The airport will now 
qualify for federal funds under 
a national plan to improve air­
ports. ’
sweepstakes; Experts attend oh gj^gjgg gf i^estbank as the site 
industrial wood products sem- Lgj. fj^g proposed Okanagan 
inar in Kelowna. Regional College.
19—Sun-Rype Products Ltd. jg_jgjggg Robert BoutweR, 
records second highest tonnage gf Kelowna was klRed in a  
in history processed. head-on collision near Peach-
21—Magistrate D. M. White jggjj. Announcement was made
approved a  raise in the inmi- gf fjjg fg ^gig^gg
mum fine for ininors tound in Lg ^ g y  gf gj,. Hggry LIntott, 
a licensed premises; D ie Rn® British high commissioner to 
went to $150 from $50, Th® Cgngdg; piu  bug said to have
Seventh Kelowna departed from Kelowna schools;
sent money from a coat hanger | three-day blood donor clinic
O N THE CORNER...
An Ecimonton group is plan­
ning n flying trip  to Kelowna— 
H C .’s fiHir-senson playground. 
A rhartcr flight of Edmonton 
skier* is duo to arrive at the 
Kelowna Alrinut New Year’s 
Eve, Die group will *i>end Sun­
day ^kiing and return to Al- 
Irerto Suiwlny night.
T h e re  w e i r  m \  p r i -o n c r*  in 
th e  I e l l '  in the  K elow na  loeV(-up 
on f l u i ' l i n a -  Dny and  all h ad  
A l u i l i r '  d in n e r  eo u r t r> y  of Mr* 
y‘»TC ,\na*t. Ihe wife of t h r o w n  
ei and  lu a u A g r r  of A nrlr ianne’s 
t a u r a n t  T b e  r e s t a u r a n t  *up- 
| ir lson«Ts‘ lueu ls  lait 
rhri-.tma'c Day. Mr<r, An«*t «*• 
r d  a tu rk e v  f ro m  h e r  own home
S(»eshng offewler* mav tie 
gi anted the option of i>a\ Ing
re
p 'le '
that, nccesHltnIc a court appear- 
nnre.
Diis I.* the day when almost 
everyone fini.shes the year in 
a elmilar fnKhion. Sometime 
lietween now and midnight 
most iieojile will sit quietly and 
think to thein.selvcs: “ resolved 
In 1967 that 1 will , . ”
A Kelowna trueker is not look­
ing forward to 1%7 with inueh 
otitimi.MU. He expeetr. driver? to 
eontinue making the «ame fool­
ish mistake.* and even if they 
manage to avoid killing them- 
Helves, they wll still enuse hun­
dred* of Injuriea aiHi thousand* 
of dollars worth of damage. 
The trueker. like his as-oelates 
recently cheeked •iTOss the 




An allotment of 12,7(K) licence 
plates for 1967 has arrived in 
Kelowna and will go on sale 
Jan . 3.
Bert M a n s o n ,  governmont 
agent, said In.st year tin* allot­
ment wa.s 12,000 with 400 more 
ordered later. Some of the Inst 
shipment of 200 remain unsold 
to date.
Red numlicrs on n white bnck- 
ground di.stinguish thi.s yeni's 
plates. The new idntcs are man­
datory after Feb. 2H. 'Hu' Kel- 
owna area hn.s Ix-en allotti*d the 
numl>ers 494-301 to 507-000 for 
passenger licences. In addition 
plate.* will he sold for commer­
cial vehich's, trailers, motor 
cycles, motor dealer idatcs. log­
ging. tractor and chauffi ui lic- 
enci's.
Die 1967 issue may he olitain- 
led at the government office in 
Kelowna during regular I'umiu ss 
hours.
a regional coRege or the college 
may be lost.
16—The coRege council agrees 
to get an outside opinion on the
. , , '  mon mistake <the one which
voluutAi' iM-nnltv out of court m an' Aceidents' i?
f..t -I-eds up to 15 m p h  o 'f r  faiimg m jiioi»erl,» .'ignil turn«,
the ►I'ced Im u i  S t 'ccd s  tv> ood ‘ stop? oi Ian* changes.
BEATS VARfiEX
VANt'OlIVEU (Cl’i - - Die 
n  ( ’.-Yukon division of the Ited 
('rosN w e n t  over ttie to)> III its 
1966 futwl-rniaing eHmpnign. It 
was announce*! Thur.-;dav the 
ramjxTign had raised $(.64,590! 
’ in.stead of the goal of $<>'.4,3(7 
M wav the 'ero-id (on-* t i.tiv* 
veai liie < jmp.ugn h.id gore 
lo 'c r  the top.
un rs.'to)
HI I K i l l ’ i i i v  i r a h h : i s m o o i i i i .y
sale to an African pack
22—The Baptist Industrial sur­
vey preliminary report sparks 
comments from the chamber 
of commerce; A full-time in­
dustrial commissioner is not 
warranted and a city adminis­
trator should be engaged, ac­
cording to the chamber; Red 
Cross blood donors helped 22,- 
947 people through transfusions 
In 1965, an official said in Kel­
owna; Mllsuo Fuchida, who led 
toe Japanese air attack on 
Pearl Harbor, spoke In Kel­
owna.
23—Lieutenant - G o v e r n o r  
Poarkes opened the 47th annual 
meeting of the B.C. division of 
the Red Cross in Kelowna; 
Okanagan labor officials ex­
press approval of legislation to 
assist farm laborers.
24—Ottawa a p p r o v e s  two 
water conservation and dis­
tribution projects costing $550,- 
000. The rebuilding and mod­
ernization of tlie Wood Lake 
Improvement District irrigation 
system and reconstruction and 
extension of Uic Grandview 
Waterworks district system; 
An outbreak of colds among the 
staff at the Kclowno General 
Hospital neccnsltatcd calling In 
relief workers.
25—.1. C. Donald was apix>int- 
ed m anager of the Kelowna 
Industrial Development Com- 
missiop, in addition to his 
duties as sceretnry-mannger of 
the chamljcr; ScIkkJ  truRtees 
criticize M agistrate D. M, 
White for his comments of the 
Hchools’f,safety program.
26—An increase of two cents 
per jMumd Is announced for
I butter; U.S. television is pre­
dicted for Kelowna homes by 
. month’.* end; The Kelowna 
! notary Club agrees to take over 
maintenance of a lakeshore 
p a r k  in Okanagan MlBslon. 
Hugh Dendy, 16, won a trip to 
the lliuteil Nations in New 
York, as a result of speech 
contest finals In Variwm.
29—A K<K>d “comeliaek” was 
predicted by m Kelowna horit- 
n d tu ritt. for (he I9M fruit crop 
after the winter dam age oi 
1964 1965; Pandosy Street, from 
Harvey Avenue south to the 
Ity boundary hat been clastad
opened with a 1,150-plnt objec­
tive.
19—An increase of 1.99 mills 
was announced for education 
costs; City and chamber offi- 
clqls announced an Okanagan 
Day to be held in Vancouver.
26—Mural m ania strikes Kel­
owna with local artlstH decorat- 
ipg i>anels nt the Drivc-ln 
Dreatre; F. J . Orme, district 
superintendent of schools, sup­
ported M agistrate D. M. White's 
i d e a  of safety posters in 
schools; Victor Haddad, presi­
dent of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Hospital Society, says costs 
will l)c higher than anticipated 
for the construction program 
planhed.
22—The Red Cross blood donor 
clinic surpassed its goal of 1,150 
pints with 1,32» obtained.
23—The r  c H i g n a tion was 
announced of J . B. Lander, a  
senior executive of B.C. Tree 
Fruits; A prediction Is made of 
1,000 performers taking part In 
n centennial tattoo in the 
Memorial Arena, May 7.
25—Mexican labor is suggest­
ed as an niiswer to an expected 
shortage of harvest workers in 
the Okanagan; ’I’he 40to annual 
convention of the Optometrists 
of B.C. o|>encd in Kelowna.
26—Pcnehlnnd residents eyo 
the o|>ening of Brenda Mines 
with mixed feelings; Kelowna Is 
visited by Wenatchee Appla 
Festival (fUeen and princess.
27—A $(Ki0,()00 Kelowna Air- 
|K»rt terminal eon«truellon pro­
gram gets approval from Kel­
owna voters. D ie cost to Kel­
owna taxpayers Is $220,000.
28—.Sun-Rype Products l.td. 
went Into the eltnin juice field, 
narkcting ornngc, grapefruit 
and m lx ^  orange and gra;>e- 
frult Juices; More attractions 
arc urged for visitors to Kel­
owna by Frank Addison, chair­
man of the chamlier’s visitor 
and convention committee.
36—Kelowna doctor, Walter P. 
Amierson, is honored by ttw 
American College of Obstetri­
cians and Gynecologist*; A 
B.C. F ru it Grower official ob* 
}6Cii to toe CObt of Importing 
firm  lal»0T from Jamaica.
(Centinned en P a g a  12)
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n
A new year lies before us. It’s op­
portunities challenge us; yet with a|J 
the promise a new year brings, we will 
not be drastically , different from what 
we were in 1966., For life is made up 
of gradual advancements, not of lay­
ers of years stacked neatly one on top 
of another.
It is true that we can tell the age_of 
a tree by the number of rings which 
make up its trunk, but human experi­
ence is not so well defined. There are 
no definite markings to prove that one 
is exactly 20, or 40 or 50 years old. 
The date of birth is the only standard 
we can go by in this matter. Our de­
velopment is gradual, _ imperceptible, 
constant. This continuity means that 
we are always in process, always 
becoming, alw'ays undergoing change.
What we are today is determined by 
what we were yesterday. Each day’s 
experience contributes to the founda­
tion on which tomorrows are built. 
Thus 1967 will be little different from 
1966 except that that which has been 
developing will become intensified and 
multiplied. We can only develop and 
advance as we learn to use what God 
has given up. We must not wait for 
some brighter tomorrow to better bur . 
condition or polish our talent. TO­
MORROW IS NOW! The Lord can 
use us how, and we can improve as we 
work. What we do not use we lose. Set 
a goal for your life and trust God to 
held you accomplish the desire of your 
heart, by using that which you have, 
right where you are.
A ship had been lost at sea for 
many days before it was finally sighted 
by a friendly vessel. From the mast of
the ill-fated ship was seen the signal, 
“ Water! We die of thirst!” The friend­
ly ship answered back, “Cast down 
your bucket where you are.”
As if they did not comprehend, or 
could not believe, a second and a 
third time the signal came from the ail­
ing ship: “Water! Water! We die of 
thirst.” Again the friendly ship ans­
wered: “Cast down your bucket where 
you are.”
The captain of the distressed vessel 
at last heeded the message cast down 
his bucket, and brought it up full of 
fresh sparkling water from the mouth 
of the Amazon River. Let us learn 
from this story. Too many times we 
feel that our talents are /sp small, that 
we have so little to offer, and we 
should vyait for a better opportunity.
For the most of us the majority of 
the days of this New Year will be ra­
ther ordinary. We will work and play, 
laugh and cry, pray and worship, and 
perform the routine of daily living. Yet 
these days are all part of God’s time­
table. He has the year planned and 
knows what will be best for each one 
of us, thus the best resolution we can 
make and keep throughout the year of 
1967 is this: “I resolve, by God’s help, 
to keep communication channels with 
heaven open, by using that which God 
has given me, right where I am, right 
now.”
God knows our talents. He knows 
what we are capable of doing. A nd He 
wants us to utilize that which we have 
right where we are. So shall we live 
each new day to the full — glorifying 
God and encouraging each other.





COST OF LIVING RISES
Canada’s cost of living index 
climbed steadily during the 
first 11 months of 1966, rising 
more than lour points during, 
the period to 145.5 by Novem­
ber. The average yearly rise
CANADA'S STORY
since 1949, when the . index 
stood at 100, has been 2.7 
points, but since mid-1964 it 





The curosity of the joint Senate- 
Commons committee on consumer 
prices appears to have been aroused by 
some of the facts presented at its hear­
ings.
There is, for example, the extent of 
Garfield Weston’s empire, which start­
led them, and the fact that 75 per cent 
of Canada’s grocery industry is in the 
hands of five chains.
Now the committee has decided that 
it wants to find out whether “bigness’ 
has any effect on food prices.
It is a legitimate aim, in spite of 
the fact that the committee has placed 
no particular blame on merchandisers 
for rising food prices. Bigness is a bog­
ey to a lot of people who are apt to 
overlook the tough controls on modern 
business and the fierce competition. 
Bigness usually has to be far more 
careful and considerate than smallness, 
though it is seldom given credit for it.
Now the committee’s co-chairman, 
Ron Basford, says that the financial 
operations of most private business
should be disclosed.
Does this mean that the comihittee, 
whose operations have been little more 
than an exercise in futility, has decided 
to set itself up as a sort of financial in­
quisition and hail before it company 
directors with retinues of accountants 
and lawyers?
Surely not. Mr; Basford cannot have 
thought through all the implications. It 
is not the function of the Senate-Com- 
mons committee on consumer prices 
to get itself entangled in accounting 
practices. Admittedly it would be fas­
cinating to know what each food com­
pany in the Weston empire makes, and 
how its accounting methods work and 
so on. Analysts and shareholders would 
like it too, perhaps.
But the committee must curb its 
curiosity and stick to its job. If it should 
be felt that companies do not make as 
full disclosure of their operations as 
public interests require, then the rem­
edy lies in amendments to the compan­
ies acts, not in probing by a parlia­
mentary committee.
By BOB BOWMAN
Most historians agree that the War of 1812 betw era Britam 
and the U.S.A., in which Canada was the pnnqiple battlefirtd, 
should never have happened. It was a case of brother fighting 
brother with thousands of lives lost, and innocent peopto having 
their homes destroyed. Neither side won the w ar, and they were
both glad to end it. ' , . . j
There were several opportunities to stop the w ar befor^ and 
after it began. One of them was on Dec. 31, 1806, when William 
Pinkney and Jam es Monroe went over to Britain and signed the 
Treaty of London. I t dealt with unexpired articles of J a y s  
Treaty that had been signed in 1794, when Britain gave up all 
her remaining bases in the U.S.A. to trade with the West Indies, 
but Britain insisted on the right to seize deserters from the 
Royal Navy who were found serving in American ships. This 
was a sore point with the U.S.A. and President Jefferson refused 
to submit the Treaty of London to. Congress. I t  never came into
effect. , .
The U.S.A. declared war on Britain in June, 1812 and in­
vaded Canada from Detroit. This was a complete fiasco for the 
Americans, and the British government took the. opportunity to 
try  to end the war immediately. . .
Sir George Prevost, Governor of Canada, was instructed 
to ask for an armistice and sent Adjutant General Bayne to 
G eneral Dearborn’s headquarters at A lb p y , N.Y. On Aug. 6 
■they signed an armistice; subject to confirmation by Congress; 
but President Madison and his cabinet ended the armistice on 
Aug. 29, and the w ar continued. Actually, the armistice was a 
bad break for General Brock. It gave the Americans time to 
organize their forces along the Niagara River. If Brock had not 
been obliged to,hold back in August he might have defeated them 
as he had at Detroit. ■
OTHER EVENTS ON DECEMBER 31 :
1646 Corneille’s “Le Cid” w as performed by Jesuit pupils at 
Quebec
1775 U.S. General Montgomery killed and General Arnold 
wounded in heavy attack on Quebec City 
1799 Danford Road was completed from York to Hope 
Township.
1802 Wheat exported during year totalled 1,010,000 bushels 
1814 General Pring was court-martialled at Montreal for 
failures a t Plattsburg and Lake Champlain 
1853 Great Western Railway , was opened between Hamilton 
and London
1857 Queen Victoria chose Ottawa as the capital of Canada
Public accounts went on decimal system 
.1887 Right Honorable Joseph Chamberlain, famous British 
statesm an, spoke at Toronto 
1910 Naval college opened at Halifax
There was agitation in Ontario and Quebec over bi­
lingual schools
1923 Wheat crop of 474 million bushels was largest in his­
tory to that time. . - '
TODAY in HISTORY
GOOD HEALTH
Gall B ladder 
Can Play Tricks
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: What are 
the symptoms of gall b ladd«  
disease? I have had a pain in 
my right ribs amd below my 
breast.
I was X-rayed and my doctor 
said my gall, bladder looked all 
right and he thought is was 
nerves. Could nerves cause this 
constant pain?—MRS. A. J .
T h e  useful but sometimes 
obstreperous gall bladder can 
play a lot of tricks. Sometinnes 
an attack seems so much like 
heart disease that it takes care­
ful d ia ^ o s is  to bring out the 
truth. Or the discomfort can be 
mistaken at first for stomach 
trouble or other disorders.
The opposite can be true, too; 
Other complaints can seem to 
be gall bladder disease. That, 
of course, is why your doctor 
had you X -ra y ^  instead of 
jumping to conclusions — and 
tjiat also js why good medical 
care doesn’t just come out of a 
book (or a medical column, 
eithed!). I t requires a lot of 
experience to know When not 
to be too certain that a com­
plaint is properly diagnosed by 
matching the symptoms with 
one' disease or another.
The usual signs of chronic 
fall bladder disease include dis­
comfort in the upper right a ^  
domeii (but sometimes even in 
the back); flatulence or (gas­
eousness); intolerance of fatty 
foods; general digestive upset. 
Yet sometimes gall stones 
cause no symptoms at all.
Since X-ray shows your gall 
bladder to.be functioning prop­
erly, it is time to look for other 
ailments with similar, symp­
toms. Some possibilities are 
ulcers, kidney disease, or even 
neuralgia attacking between the 
ribs. ■
Yes, even nerves can play 
tricks on you. Spasm a t the 
outlet of the stomach, a not un­
common condition, can at times
cause continuing pain. A spas­
tic colon, with cramping, like­
wise can be due to nerves. _ 
You would like a  more speci­
fic answer to your question, 
Mrs. A. J ., but there are times 
when the only way to get _ the 
right answer is gradual elimi­
nation of several possibilities,
D ear Dr. Molner: Someone 
told m e that a person died from
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
ing In '06
By ART GRAY
A Decemlier issue of the Cour­
ier in 1906 carried a half-column 
length poem in the Scottish dia­
lect, eirtoUing the game of curl­
ing. It had been sent from  Fair­
banks, Alaska, by a form er Kel­
owna resident, W. G. Hinkson, 
a relative, I  believe,: of David 
Lloyd Jones. It was entitled 
The Roarin’ Game O’ Curling, 
a part of which ran as follows; 
“A’ ye wha read an’s fond o’ 
curlin’.
Come show your skill in skane 
a-hurlin’
W®’v® got some chiels keen at 
the twirlin’
Noo get your besom and your 
stane.
And leave a while your cozy 
ham e;
There’s nae sic pleasure as ae 
game.
When a ’ are striving gamely;” 
It had been a very mild De­
cember, and curling back in 
those days \yas strictly an out­
door sport.
The vagaries of the weather 
diminated the situation, and the 
season might be long, or it 
might be very, very short. 
Christmas had come and gone 
with little snow and no ice, but 
as the year 1906 drew to a close 
prospects grew brighter for the 
curlers.
The mild weather vjas replac­
ed with something more apprip- 
riate to the season, and the 
Courier reported “ a tem perat­
ure of six degrees above zero, 
which produced good ice on 
Whittup’s and Stirling’s ponds, 
and skating was e n jo y ^  by 
large numbers.”
Games of curling were played 
on Stirling’s pond on Jan. 1, 
1907. A rink skipped by Frank 
F raser lost to one skipped by 
Jim  Bowes, proprietor of the 
Lakeview, 12 to four in the 
morning, and in the afternon 
Jim  Bowes’ rink lost to. George 
Rowcliffe’s by 16 to 12.
BUSY TIME
The curlers got busy and or­
ganized a local league, and 
lined up rinks for the season. 
The roll of the team  members 
lists a good proportion of the 
businessmen of the young town. 
There were 11 team s, and they
F raser as the skip, eliminated 
Jam es Harvey’s rink 11-9. Ben­
son got the bye into the finals. - 
In the final round of the com­
petition the Stirling rink, still 
with Stirling absent, and Fraser 
as skip, defeated the Benson 
rink by a score of 14 to eight.
And so we have the Stirling 
rink winning the cup, on Stir­
ling’s Pond, with T. W. Stirling 
absent. The cup, incidentally, 
was donated by the club presK 
dent, Philip DuMoulin, the man­
ager of the Bank of Montreal.
The final round came on a Sat­
urday, but that wasn’t all the 
curling that weekend. T\vo visit­
ing rinks from Enderby played 
three kelowna rinks, the first 
game being on the Friday night,
Dr. Gaddes’ rink defeating 
Bell’s.of Enderby 14-3. On Satur­
day Murphy of Enderby downed 
Frank F raser’s rink 10-6,. but 
lost to Jim  Harvey’s rink 13-6, 
The visiting curlers were enter­
tained by the Kelowna curlers 
after the games. The meal was 
purveyed in Mr. Hitchcock’s 
best manner and all spent an 
enjoyable social time,” the re­
port states.
Another item tells . us that 
“Messrs. J. Watson and Co. of 
Dundee, Scotland, have gener­
ously presented, through the 
Hudson Bay Company, a hand­
some silver cup, to be known 
as the Watson Cup, for compe­
tition among the ranks of the. 
Kelowna Curling Club. Rinks 
have been drawn as follows.” . . 
Here followed a list of the com­
peting rink.s and the personnel. 
The pages of the Courier the 
last week of January and of 
February fail to reveal any re­
ports of further games, how- 
,. ever.
BLAME ELECTION
It may be the election was to 
blame, for a provincial elec­
tion was inconsiderately held 
in the middle of the winter 
curling season by government 
ot the day, and the pages of 
the Couriers were filled with 
detailed reports of the various I 
party meetings. '
There was most likely quite 
another and even more effec­
tive reason, for the list of' 
daily temperatures for January 
and February show that temp-sa u e e z to g  a pimple near his are listed as foUows with the ^squeezmg a puuF« name beine last- 1 W eratures m later January, and
nose because it was on top oi sKips name neing las*'-. »*• porlv February climbed out of
some nerve or blood vessel. I  Haug, J .B . Knowles. T. Lawson.some nerve — ------  - , ,  -  tt j
wonder whether this is fact or Jam es Bowes; 2. W. Hardman,
fiction because I have a lot of E. Maquire, Dr. Shepherd,
nimnles and the temptation to Frank Fraser; 3. Dr. Keller, H.
squeeze them gets pretty bad. J . Phair, G. Meikle, E. R. Bail-
—J. C.
It i.m’t  fiction.
The face is highly vascular 
(a lot of blood vessels) and .if 
squeezing a pimple near the 
nose causes an infection, the in­
fection can be carried to the 
brain. An added hazard is that 
our noses are a common lodging 
place for staphylococcus or 
“ staph” germs. This germ, if 
it gets into the bloodstream, 
can be vicious. .
Yes, squeezing pimples can be 
risky, particularly in the area 
of the upper lip or nose.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have a 
fungus infection in my mouth 
which my doctor thinks came 
from taking antibiotics.
I have good and bad days, and 
sometimes even water tastes 
like pepper. I use a mouth 
wash and have changed the
ey: 4. F. M. Buckland, H. S. 
Collett, E. M. Carruthers, P. 
DuMoulin; 5. R. Radcliffe, 0 . D., 
Ranks, J. Harvey, Dr. Gaddes; 
6 . Edwin Weddell, Dave Crow­
ley. R. R. E. DeHart, G. Row- 
cliffe; 7i G. Mappin, D. Barnes, 
Dr. Knox, W. S. Benson; 8 . J. C. 
Barnes, G. Rose, H. V. Chaplin; 
T. W. Stirling; 9. G. K. Smith, 
D. W. Sutherland, C. Harvey, 
Alex McKay; 10 J. F . Burne, R. 
F. Morrison, Hugh Rose, P. B. 
Willits; 11. R. Upton, J . Cowen, 
W. Glenn, J. Harvey.
The cold weather that pre­
vailed for most of January 
gave the curlers ample time to 
conclude the competition. In 
the first found Benson’s rink 
defeated F raser’s 10-9; Bailey’s 
beat DuMoulin’s rink 11-5; Stir­
ling (skipped in absence by 
Frank F raser won over Row- 
cliffe 14-4; Willits lost 12-11 to
dental paste I use on my plates Rowes while MacKay beat Gad'
but the trouble remains. I can t 13.9 Harveys rink had a
go on like this.—S. V. bye. In the second round Ben-
There must be a focus of this gQ„ defeated Bailey (skipped in
fungus infection somewhere, absense by Hugh Rose) 11-9;
The O l d  Clock Ticks
The old clock ticks. The hands 
move. It strikes briskly. Seconds, min­
utes, hours, days, weeks and months 
fade aw.ay into eternity. The sun rises 
and the sun sets. The seasons come and 
the seasons go. The earth, the home of 
man, circles the sun and overhead in 
the heavens the stars look down.
And man’s telescopic eyes search 
the heavens and more and more stars 
become visible and vaster and vaster 
becomes infinite space. And on the 
earth life moves on, like the ebb and 
flow of the tides. And on the earth, 
man, walking man. walking earth, ani­
mated dust, though he perhaps knows 
it not, is part and particle of the same 
stuff as the most distant star.
From the universe our thoughts 
come back again to the old clock tick­
ing on the table, and the wisdom of the 
ages whispers to us that weighted in 
the scales of life’s experiences, all the 
arts, science and ’ologics arc outweigh­
ed by far by a kindly smile, a kindly 
word, a kindly handclasp or a kindly 
wish.
And as time is the stuff that life 
consists of, may the giver of life give 
you no more and no less than all the 
joy and happiness possible in 60 sec­
onds of every minute, 60 minutes of 
every hour and 24 hours of every day.
And may the old clock ticking on 
the table, tick for you many, and many, 
and many a year.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
Drr«mb«r 1956
Irene MncDonnlcI, Cnnndn’.i top woninn 
fipring Ixtard diver, nnd winner of nn 
Olymplr bronze mednl In the event, was 
hnllerl by the sounds of "Good Night, 
Irene", n.s .she left Kelowna for Ix>s An- 
Rele.s, where she will continue training. 
Ml.ss MneDonnld sjient Xrnns with Dr. 
lieorge Athnns family, followlna her 
return from the MellKuirne 01yiui»le.s,
20 VKAR8  AGO 
Decemlirr 1946
Holiday Season movies at the Empress 
Theatre include "Tlie Virginians" with 
Joel McCrea, Itrtnn Donlevy nnd Sonny 
’Tufts; "Caesar and Cleopatra", with 
Vivian L.eieh and (Tniide Itnins, and nt 
the New Yenr’.s Five midnight show "My 
Darling Clementine,” with a grand prlra 
drawing. 2ft prizes. The advertisement* 
end; "N o  A'lplrins needed after attend­
ing this party .”
30 YEARR AGO 
Deeember 1936
TIve Women's Mi'^sionarv ‘>irl< tv of Ihe 
r t n t  United CTntrth elected a ttew slate 
of officer* for 1837. Mrs S M. .Simps(wi, 
president; Mrs. (*, Balfour, vlce-presi- 
dcni; Mrs. Martin Perry, treasurer; 
M :.» n. r*. Hughes. Associate llrUicis 
»<* ii lary *nd\ Mrs. J. Hume Chi I'lisn  
Stewardihip aecrctary.
40 YEARS AGO 
Deeeinher 1926
Mr. Thomn.s Carter of Vancouver has 
Iw-en appointed manual training teacher 
nt the local pulillc .school. Mr. Carter 
holds a full tenchers certificate for Ire­
land. nnd certlflcate.s for proficiency a* 
Instructor in building construction, car­
pentry, cnlilnet mnlctng, geometrical nnd 
frcchimd driiwing nnd wimkI cniving.
50 YEARS AfiO 
Deeeinbrr 1916
Spci Ini ‘.ci vlccs, i'(indii('t(‘d l>y Vener- 
at)le Archdeacon (irccnc, were held at 
St. Mictinel nnd All Angels Ciuirch on 
Sunday Dee. :il nt 3:(K) p.m. for the un­
veiling and dedication of tlic Roll of 
Honor, contnining lh«' naiue.s of over 1.50 
men of the cnngregnllon who are .•icrvlng 
their country.
60 YEARN AtJO 
DeermlMT 1906
On S'drrd.yv *•• txiat headed northlxuirMl 
the p.TiM'ngers Inchidid Messrs. John 
Oilworlh, H F' Witmot and If I* Chris­
tie tiound for Vi inon !o hold an aE.sess- 
ment Court. H. F'ras* r of the C.ouiler and 
F Bowman going Jo l.nderljy, a n d  Mis* 
B;«. K t( h, Ik . al S-'i th DV.mag*n. txmnd 
for Vauiouver.
Dec. 31, 1966 . . .
The Ea.st India Company 
received its charter from 
Elizabeth I 366 years ago 
today'—in 1600—granting a 
British mpnoiioly for all 
trade with countries be­
tween Africa and the Amer­
icas. ’The first voyages often 
brought 100 per cent prof­
its. ’The company’s settle­
ments in India boeame so 
imixjrtant (hat it was drawn 
Into native government, af­
fairs nnd took over the rule 
of large tracts of territory.
In time the company be­
came a qunsl-officlal de­
partm ent of the British co­
lonial administration but In­
dia was placed under Ihe 
British Crown after the Mu­
tiny of 1857.
FIrat World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1010—German attacks were 
stopped by the French In 
Champagne; the Allie.* de­
manded reparations from 
Greece for cajuinlties when 
the Greeks resisted the Al­
lied invasion of Athens.
Second World War 
’rwenl.y-flvc .years ago to­
day—In 1041—Dutch subma­
rines sank four Japanese 
troopships; the Bed Army 
captured Kaluga from Gen. 
Heinz Ouderlan’s tank un­
its; the liner Normandie 
was commissioned USS La-
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fa.yetlc; 11 Canadians were 
named in the first casualty 
list from the fall of Hong 
Kong.
possibly (since your teeth are 
out) in ereviees ot the tongue.
Swabbing mouth and tongue 
with a two per eent solution of 
gentian violet often helps cases 
like this. If it doesn’t help, con­
sult a dermatologist.
Stirling’s rink, Skipped again by 
Frank F raser in Stirling’s ab­
sense defeated hotelman Jim  
Bowes’ rink 10-6; Jam es Harvey 
defeated MacKay 12-9, to com­
plete the second round. In the 
third round Stirling, again with
the freezing range, with temp­
erature recordings in the upper 
thirties and mid forties most 
days in the latter month.
OPEN AIR
These temperature records 
also indicate the hardiness of . 
those early curlers, who played 
their contests in the month of 
January  in the bracing open air, 
with maximums averaging 
around 10 above zero during the 
days—the minimums went as 
low as 20 below zero at night on 
occasion.
The weather was so cold that 
January that at Penticton the 
steam er York was kept busy 
trying to keep a channel open 
for the passenger ship Aber­
deen, and several times they 
didn’t make it, January 15 and 
16 that year, when the second 
round of the contest was played, 
the highest temperature was 
two degrees above zero, and 
the semi finals enjoyed a max­
imum of seven above. The finals 
on the Sunday were played in a 
relatively hot 17 above zero 
tem peratu re-bu t three inches 
of snow fell that day. Let me 
close with a few lines of ad­
vice from the "poem” , the 
“Roarin’ Game":
“Come wi an inturn and a wick. 
Draw through a port when
.stancs lie thick,
Soop her a wee, yc"ll do the
trick.
And win the point sae gamely.’*
This N ew  Year’s Eve... w hen it’s
" O n e  f o r  t h e  r o a d ” . . .
F in n  w hlnlcy, in  m o d e rf tt lo n , p la y s  a n  I m p o r t a n t  
part, in  t l io  a r t  o f g m o io n a  liv in g .
K n o w in g  iv lion  to  m riko  a  ‘•graniouB ro fu n a l”  plnyn 
a n  o fiim lly  g ro a t  p a r t  in  th e  a r t  o f Honalblo liv in g .
TliiH in oapooin lly  t r u e  w h o n  tlio  Now Y o a r’d p a r ty  
la h ronU lng  till . . . wHon y n n ’ro iilmut. to  clrivo h o m o  
a n d  (iDinoono fin^gofdn, " l lo w  a b o u t  o no  fo r  tb o  roiidV
'I’ll in Now Y o a r’n Kvo, if  yo n  n ro  d o in g  th o  
d r iv in g , nay : "Y on, I ’ll hav o  o n o  fo r  th o  ro a d  
B u t,  plonoo m a k o  it. o o ffeo l"
T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E A G R A M
J'i r r.vfr *0 yti'.;- Th* R.-.-.is* <-( n*'f!Q'ram boa p u b l l ih a d  mastagma advocating motimratlen in oil thin?*
i h,h 4 ilviiUiiinncot I* not puiilisliod or dispUycd by tha Liqtair Ckmtrol Board or by th» Oov«rnm«nt ot Butihli Ckilunibi*.
■■ ■■■■ ■
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May wc invite you to visit furvey’s 
in the neai iuturc We have complete , 
3 rcxim groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and home turnishings.' 
Come in and browse through 3 floors 




The bride and her husband should make this 
their FIRST STOP, after the honeymoon, 
to open a savings account. A happy future 
will be theirs if they decide on a program of 
SYSTEMATIC SAVINGS that will help 
them achieve their objectives. Financial prob­
lems can cause unhappmess in the best of 
marriages. Make sure of your future happi­
n e s s .  For further information call




1607 Ellis St. 762-4315
. . .  for a . . .
RECEPTION
in an atm osphere 
of luxury and good ta s te
CALL
CAPRI M O T O RIN N
“One of Canada’s Finest” 
Phone 762-5242
i
MRS. ERNIE POUNDER (nec Miss Judy Parfilt)
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
—  December Announcements
Give the bride something a little extra. Give her a 
subscription to the Kelowna Daily Courier. It’s a 




Treasured beyond all other gifts
Sec (his .and othnr 
Di.imond I rcasiires Prl«o4 
from $.50 to S.5,(MK).
V I
Buy on our convrnieni credit terms.
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
MADISON-CHRISTIANSON -  Mr. 
and Mr.s. Roy Maill.son of Kolowna 
are proud to announce tho eiiK.TKc- 
ment of their only dauKhter. Slu-ny 
Marlene, to Glenn Edward Chrbt- 
ianson, elder kou of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Charles Christianson of WyomlnR, 
Ontario, n i e  weddiuR took place 
In St. Andrew’s Chapel In Saska­
toon, Sa.skalchtnvnn on December 
27 nt 4:00 p.m.
SAGERT-WEDSTER — Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Herbert SnRcrt announce the mar- 
rlage of their dnui;htcr, Phyllis 
Donne, to Mr. Godfrey Robin Bar­
rie Web.stcr, elder son of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Steven Webster of Okanauan 
Mission, in the Unitarian Church, 
in MeltKiurne. Australia, on Decem­
ber 23, IfMlfl, followed by a 
luncheon banquet nt En Poi>ottc. 
'Die younft couple will then tour 
Auntrnlln, returniiiR to their home 
at No. fi, 61 Haines Street, North 
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.
\
WII.l.lAMS-Kn'St'll ■ Mrs, E. Wil- 
Hams of f..ad>smith, Is pleaferl to 
anno\ince tlie enRiiKement of her 
daughter, Sandra Mae. lo Richard 
Andrew Kitsch, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Kitsch of Rutland 'Die wed­
ding took place In St Mary's 
Church. In 1-adysmlth. nt 2:30 p.m., 
I>ecember 2ft.
ANDERSON-RAY — Dr. nnd Mrs. 
Waller Ander.son announce the on- 
Rafiement of their younge.st daugh­
ter, Cynthia Davis, to Carl Ken­
neth Ray, son of Mr. and Mr.s. Ken­
neth Ray, of Brantford, Ont., the 
mnrrlaKC lo take place In St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church In 
Kelowna, on Dec. 30, nt 7:30 in the 
evening.
COLONGARD-BANKR ~  Tnie mnr- 
rl.age of Patricia Anne Banks of 
Kelowna and Mr. .lohn Colongard, 
son of Mr. nnd Mrn. Wilfred Colon­
gard of Kelowna is announced. 'Die 
wedding took place in Central 
Uniled Church in Edmonton on 
Nov. 12, 1000.
STRONG-MAR’n N  — Mr. nnd Mrs. 
11. S. Martin of Kelowna announce 
the m arriage of their younger 
daughter, l.inda .lean, to Mr. Don­
ald Terry Strong, 'on rif Mr. and 
Ml.:. .1. W. Strong (if Kelowna. 'Hie 
m arilage took place in Coeiir d’­
Alene, Idaho, on Dec. .’i, ItHlO.
RirilARD HOWEr.l, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rov P, Richard, Kelowna, anno ince 
the foithcoming marriage of their 
elder daughter. Donna I.yun. to 
William Allan lloi'eU, elder ron of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Edgar Howell of 
Kelowna. Tlie wedding dale will !>• 
announced at a later dale.
WHY PAY RENT?
Start off vt'UT m arriage the wise way. buy your own home. 
V^y pay rent when you can use the same amount to 
purchase vour future happiness We have a selection of 
fine homes to suit even toe most discriminate tastes Call 
us today, vou are under no obligation. Carry her over to* 
threshhold with our help.
ROBT. M r  JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
418 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2846
THE FINEST
Floral decorations to s e t  the to n e  o f v o u r  wedding whether 
you plan an elalwrate affair or just a quiet wedding a t 
home, we are equally pleased to meet your requirements.
Bouquets, corsages, tjoutonnieres. flower stands to flank 
the altar ' and centrepieces for reception tables. Insist 
upon toe one special florist that does tt besti Consultations 
arranged a t your convenience. NO OBLIGATION EVER.
E
FLORIST, GREENHOUSES (& NURSERY 
865 Glenwbod Ave. Phone 2-3512
We are specialists in fancy baking and pride ourselves 
in making wedding cakes ot perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and beautiful for this special day 
ot days . . . so let yours be a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you wish and it will be 
decorated with breath-taking beauty, and made with 
only the finest of ingredients.
Place your order now with
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES 
511 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2399
541 Bernard -Ate. Plwin* 702-2827
WALROD-COOLEY — Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence' R. Walrod of Nnsull, 
Philippines are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their only daugh­
ter, Nancy Gay, to Mr. Stephen 
Chnrle.s Cooley, of Campbell River, 
B.C. nnd Victoria, son of Mr. and 
Mr.s. S. C. Cooliw, formt'i'ly of 
Campbell River nnd Vancouver, 
B.C. TIu; wedding took pince on 
Tuesday, Dec. 27. nt 7 o’clock in 
Bethel ’ Baptist Church, Kelowna, 
B.C.
GREENAWAY-NICHOIJ^ -  Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Everett Gr(»enwny an­
nounce the m arriage of their only 
daughter, Wendy Margaret, to 
Peter Leonard Nieholls, elder .son 
of Mrs. Armando Nieholla nnd the 
late William Leo Nieholls of Win­
field. Tlie m arriage took place at 
'I’he Pas, Manitoba on Deci'inber 17, 
IDfifi.
TOLT,EPSON - MARTIN ~  Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Raymond Tollefi.on of F.dmon- 
ton, annniinee the engagement of 
their eldest daiq’hter Carol Elaine 
to Gordon Elllotl Mai tin, .son of 
Mrs. .Inseph Martin and Hie late 
Mr. Martin of Kelowna, 'llie wed­
ding will take place .Ian, ?R In the 
Go'pel Center Church, I'ldmonton 
at 2 :(K) p.m
BoWEItlNG-BROVAI.n Mr. ard  
Mis .1 11 Boweiing of Naramata, 
announce the engagement of their 
onl.v daughter, Wepdy Joan, to Mr. 
Harvey Allan Brovald, son of Mr.*. 
Kilmer Brovald of Kelowna nnd th* 
late Mr. Brovald. Tlie wedding took 
place In the Anglican Church In 
Penticton on Deceml)er 27 it .1 p m.
Bfiilc* to Be arc m vitn l to  vubmit dftad? o! fnc.av’crorniv to th: D .dv ( o im rr rn ea iT m rn t announ.cm fntv tfs r iv rd  during 
the month of Jam m ry will br published on this page on th e  last Saturday of the month.
WEDDING PORTRAITS 
TO TREASURE
Vour Wedding Portrait is the only way to catch and 
forever hold your bridal Icvelincss. Plan your portraits, 
as caretully as you do your Wedding. Wc invite you to 
visit us, and discuss your complete Wedding, Portrait 
and Reception plans. Sec our file ot distinctive Wedding 
Portraits.
Phone 762-3234 or visit our studios and 
make your appointment nowl
“ For Photographs That Tell a Story”
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS
247 BERNARD AVE.
PhoRc 762-3234 Res. 762-4965
One of the most important items in your 
Wedding Reception is
WEDDING CAKE
Henry Ennlng. mnnngcr ot S u p e r  Vnlu’n most modern 
bnkcrv, will be pleni.ect to bake nnd d c co n i te  your wedding 
cake, to vnut ftpeciflriitlun?
In addition. Ilciirv and hP. ulitff will be pleaeed to bak* 
Cancv iju*ti rlea dccouliv) l i i c i id? e tc  , lo cooqilimcnt your 
 ̂ wertdlPB ci*Ke 
One week prior to thr .h-iiimou will he *ufficlpnt nolle* 
to chtcr to vou: rcQuiieiTii-iii?
For all occasion* look to the custom bakery at . . .
SUPERVALU
fseltm na I'lu.nr 762-20.10
During Christmas
Poinsettias and white and yel­
low chrjsanthem ums decorated 
the interior of the Rutland 
United Church Dec. 26 for the 
Chri.stmas w’edding of Marilyn 
Marie, the daughter of Mr. and 
M r s .  Elwj-n Cross, of the Belgo 
, district. . and Brrmo Angelo 
Guidi. the son of Mr. and Mrs 
Guilio Guidi. of Kelowna.
Rev. A. H. Mundy officiated 
at the double ring ceremony.
The soloist was Mrs. Kelly 
Slater. She sang The W edtog 
Prayer. The Rutland United 
Church choir sang “O Perfect 
Love" and “ Praise Ye The 
Name". The organist was Mrs. 
William Drinkwater.
The bride was given in m ar­
riage by her father. She looked 
radiant in a slim, full-length 
gown of Chantilly lace, with an 
overdress of sheer organza, 
trimmed in matching lace. The 
bodice was fashioned with a 
round neqkline and long pointed 
sleeves.
Her shoulder-length veil was 
held in place by a star _of 
pearls and crystal. The bride 
carried a bouquet of tiny garnet 
roses. For something old and 
something borrowed she wore an  
amethvst ring, a family heir­
loom more than 200 years old 
which Originated in Ireland. For 
something blue, the bride wore 
the traditional garter.
MAID OF HONOE 
The maid of honor was Miss 
Linda Cross, sister of the bride 
Bridesmaids were Miss Sally 
Claydon, of Kelowna, and Miss 
Maureen Hardie, of Vancouver, 
The three attendants wore 
floor length gowns of ruby red 
velvet, 'f te ir  headdresses were 
of matching velvet, shaped as 
poinsettias. They each wore a 
single strand of pearls, a gift 
from the bride, and carried 
identical white marabou fur 
muffs adorned with a poinsettia 
Acting as best man was John 
Sapinksy, of Kelowna. The 
ushers were Hans Garsch, of 
Victoria, and Robert Guidi, 
brother of the groom.
A reception was held a t the 
7’be mother of the 
bride received the guests wear­
ing a two-piece dress of pink, 
cut velvet with a matching pink 
trimmed Velvet hat and shoes. 
Her corsage was made of white 
carnations with pink tips.
The mother of the groom 
wore a two-piece dress of blue 
taffeta with matching hat and 
shoes. Her corsage was made of 
white carnations with blue tips 
BLESSING 
Rev. Mundy asked the bless­
ing before the dinner was 
served.
Robert Hardie, of Summer- 
land, an uncle of the bride, was 
m aster of ceremonies for the 
evening. He proposed the toast
WESTBANK ITEMS
The Kelowna Yacht Club has 
a New Y ear’s Eve party plan­
ned. Tlie dance begins at 9 
p.m. with music by Roy Stoltz 
and his orchestra. A midnight 
buffet will be served and noise- 
m akers will be provided to 
usher in the new year.
The Okanagan Mission Fire 
Brigade wiU hold its annual New 
Y ear’s Eve dance at the Oka­
nagan Mission hall Saturday 
night. ’The dance begins at. 10 
p.m. Music will be provided by 
1116 Versatiles. A buffet of ham, 
turkey and other holiday food 
will be served at midnight.
Mr. and Mrs. Munro Strachan 
and their daughter, Catherine, 
of North Surrey, were among 
holiday visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F . M. 
Hill, Lakeshore Road.
’The annual New Y ear’s day 
open house will be held at the 
Kelowna Club Monday. Meiiir 
bers and their wives will meet 
at the club between 12 noon 
and 2:30 p.m. A highlight of 
the afternoon will be the pip­
ing in of the carvers. Scottish 
pipers will escort half , a dozen 
carvers, dressed completely in 
white, around the room and to 
the buffet table where hams.
sliced. The club’s decorations, 
niade by m embers’ wives, have 
a blue and gold them e and in­
clude snowmen and streamers. 
Two main centrepieces — twO' 
foot high gold combs filled with 
gay balls -r- will grace the 
room.
Regimental friends will gather 
at the Kelowna Armouries Mon­
day for an a t home gathering 
between 11 a.m . and 1 p.m. 
The party is being put oh by the 
commanding officer, warrant 
officers and senior NCOs of B 
Squadron, British Columbia Dra­
goons. Christmas decorations 
have been hiing in the newly- 
renovated composite mess for 
the occasion. Light refreshments 
will be served.
Robert Bluett, a student of 
Kinman University, Spokan.', 
Wash., arrived home to spend 
the Christmas holidays witli h.s 
psurents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R 
Bluett, Lakeview Heights.
A pre-holiday guest at, the 
heme' of Mr. dnd Mrs. J. A. In ­
gram , Westbank, was their soa, 
W G. Ingram who returned to 
Calgary before Christmas.
is with the Arctic Institute In 
Ottawa.
Miss Betty Davidson, travel­
led from Varcouver irtth Mr 
and Mrs. Basham to spend 
Christmas with her parents, M.. 
a?;d Mrs. A. H, Davidson.
Many E ast Kelowna residents 
are planning a New Year’s get- 
together Saturday night at the 
East Kelowna Hall. ’The East 
Kelowna Hall Board is sponsor­
ing a dance beginning at 9 p.m. 
Music will be provided by the 
Melody Ranchers. Light refresh­
ments will be served.
’The m em bers' of the East 
Kelowna Women’s Institute were 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Rogers Wednesday. 
Games were played and tea was
Old friends of Mrs. A; C 
Hoskins called to congratulate 
her ’Thursday, December 22 u.i 
the occasion of her . 87th birth­
day. Mrs. Hoskins is stayiii^ 
with her son-in-law and daugh 
ter. Mr. and Mrs. G;. 0. Holmes. 
Westbank.
Here from the Coast tor 
Christmas was Mrs. : Hazel 
Drought, who spent the holiday 
v;ith her mother, Mrs.' L. A. 
Hewlett
Motoring to M erritt to spend 
Christmas with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Dobbin, were Mr, and 
Mrs. C. D. Dobbin, Lakeview 
Heights Accompanying them as 
far as Kamloops was Mrs. 
David Gellatly, who was the
guest of her sop-in-law and
d a u ^ te r ,  Mt. and Mrs. J . P. 
Weinard over Christmas. An- 
other guest at the Weinard home 
was Mrs. Weinard’s daughter. 
Miss Wendy Dobbin, of Kelowna.
Mrs. W. J . Marsh, of HamT- 
ton, Ont is hclidaying in West­
bank with hC' mother, Mrs. R. 
A. Pritchard: her sister, Mrs. 
M argaret Moxson, and other 
members of the family.
FIND LOST DE.AD
The battlefield of Lake TVa- 
simene, Italy, in which 20,000 
men died in 217 B.C., has been 
identified through discovery of 
graves. ,
turkey and roasts wait to be 'served  to members.
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Motoring from Vancouver to 
spend the holiday with their pa; I 
ents, Mr. and Mrs A. L. Currie 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Basham 
were Mr. and Mrs. Peter i 
Basham. P e te i, who is studyin , 
for his m aster’s degree at UBC '
Rest Haven
Rest Home
Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Operated by . . .
Mrs. Dorothy ilorlase, R.N. 
1019 Harvey 
' Phone 762-3710
MR. AND MRS. BRUNO ANGELO GUIDI
Photo by Paul Ponich
to the bride and the groom re­
sponded.
The bridal table was covered 
with a lace cloth. Centering the 
table was the three-tiered wed­
ding cake, baked by the bride’s 
mother. Nestled among white 
tulle and tiny garnet roses, thp 
cake was decorated with pink 
and white roses crowned by 
wedding bells.
The sterling silver ceremonial 
knife, a wedding gift, was cov­
ered with a stream er of Lily- 
of-the-Valley.
HONEYMOON
. Before leaving on their honey­
moon to points in the United 
States and Vancouver Island, 
the bride changed into a three- 
piece suit of gold brocade top­
ped with a camel and brown 
Dutch plush coat and brown ac­
cessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Guidi will take
up residence a t Brentview 
Manor, Maditon Avenue, Burna­
by, B.G;
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included: Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryan Macdonnell, Miss 
Maureen Hardie, Allan Hardie; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Noble, and 
their children, Betty and David, 
all of Vancouver, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jam es  Macdonnell, Cran- 
brook; Mr. and Mrs. Lavern 
Macdonnell, Prince Rupert: 
Miss Jo-Anne Duncan, Mr. and  
Mrs. Robert Hardie and son, 
Douglas, Toronto: Hans Gorsch, 
Victoria; Miss Sally Claydon, 
Penticton: Mr. and Mrs. An­
drew Duncan and son, David, 
Westbank.
Congratulatory telegrams 
were received from an uncle 
and aunt, M r., and Mrs. Lyle 
Cross, of Hollywood, Calif., and 
from Miss Judy  Bertucci, 'Tor­
onto.
ANN LANDERS
R elatives M eant Weil
m
rt
Growned At Snowflake Ball
Pat Meikle, a blue-eyed blond, 
Thursday night was selected as 
the 1967 Teen Town Sweetheart.
Tbe crowning of the Kelowna 
Teen Town Sweetheart high­
lighted the Snowflake Fantasy 
ball at the Capri Motor Hotel, 
P at received her crown from 
Sandi Beairsto who was choseii 
as Teen Town Sweetheart last 
December. Sandi went on to win 
the Lady-of-the-Lake competi­
tion at the 1966 Regatta.
RUNNER-UP 
The runner-up in this year’s 
sweetheart contest was Barbl 
Elliott, 17, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, A. Jack Elliott, Lake- 
shore Rd,
Seventeen - year - old Pat 
Meikle is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. A, Meikle, 191 
Viihy Ave.
A Teen Town council member 
and the secretary of Co-Eds, P at 
is a Grade 12 student at the 
Kelowna Secondary School.
She enjoys skiing—both water 
and snow — and Is a football 
cheerleader,
SCHOOL TEACHER 
lid.s fall she expects to .start 
education classes at the Univer 
.sity of Brlti.*h Columbia. She
plans to be a primary school 
teacher.
Barbi Elliott is a Grade 11 
student at the Kdowna Secon­
dary School.
She is president of Co-Ed.s, 
the captain of the checrleading 
squad and a social convener for 
the school’s student council. She 
is also a member of Job’s 
Daughters.
B arbi’s hobbles include water 
skiing and sewing, She hopes to 
become an interior decorator.
TTie ballroom was decorated 
with silver snowflakes for the 
dance.
TTie nine contestants and their 
escorts entered the room in a 
grand march. ’Die girls danced 
the first waltz with their es­
corts.
adult advisors; H. N. Curtis 
president of the Lions Club, and 
Mrs. Curtis; Teen Town Mayor 
Wayne Olafson; Candy Bocking, 
deputy mayor of Teen Town; 
Chris Cameron, Teen Town sec­
retary; Gerry Crosby, Teen 
Town treasurer; and Sandi 
Beairsto, this year’s sweet­
heart.
Dear Ann Landers; Today I 
saw a dignified old gentleman 
lose all hope and very nearly 
go into a state of shock be­
cause of his well-meaning rela­
tives. ■ ■
TTie gentleman has a terminal 
illness. His days are numbered. 
He has known for a long time 
that he is very ill, but was hop­
ing for another couple of years. 
Now he knows the real story.
A mob of relatives barged 
into his home last night to cele- 
bm rate his birthday. They 
brought a  birthday cake and 
casseroles of rich food. (He can 
only eat strained vegetables.) 
Nobody brought him a gift be­
cause they figured he’d be dead 
soon so why waste the money.
The sad part of the story is 
that the old gentleman’s birth­
day isn’t until March. His life 
expectancy is approximately 
three weeks. ’The family knew 
this. He didn’t. But he guessed 
the reason for the party.
Please tell readers that infor­
mal visits are fine, but please 
—no prem ature birthday par­
ties. 'The purpose is all too ob­
vious. — ANTI-GHOUL.
D ear Anti; Another excellent 
sample of people who meant 
well but did the wrong thing. 
Perhaps this letter will serve 
as a lesson to others.
behaviour. If Ron is unable to  
thaw out now he will probably 
freeze into ice cubes later.
Club V isitors 
W in Top A w ard
A holiday bridge session was 
played nt Cnpri Motor Hotel 
XVcdneadny. Mr. and Mr.s Hay- 
luond Stex^nrt, of Penticton, 
wore winners of a section 
award In the ten table event.
Other visitors welcomed to 
the club were Miss Merle Stew­
art. Penticton; Verne Stewart, 
Langley: George Heffeman, Mr. 
and Mr.s. R. 0. Norman, Allier- 
ni, and Mrs, Vivian Herml.ston, 
Kelowna.
The next club ic.n.iion will be 
held at ’The Cnpri Motor Hotel 
Wednesday, Jan. 3, at 7:30 p.m 
Visitor.* are welcome. P lajern 
requiring partners are askerl to 
attend early.
WKDNtSIDAY’A Rf»ULTS
N S—1. Mr. and Mrs, Ray­
mond Stewart; 2, Mrs. Eric 
Aylen and Mr*. J. D McCb- 
mont; 3. Mr. and Mr.*. It. R 
Crosby; 4, Mr. and Mrs. G, A, 
Brown.
E 'W - t .  Mr. and Mrs. C. T 
Graham ; 2. Mr. and Mrs. J . It 
Fiaher; 3. Mr*. R. H. Bowman 
and llattdd liafg t 4. Mrs. Donx 
thy RuUivan and R. H, Bowman
RULIH » T  RTIANGEIA 
The Greek Island o t Ko% wa» 
ruled hv foreigner* ui.til Iftlft 
a rent or.V after the e>iah!uh 
ment of the ktngrl.vin of Gi eece
XVALTZ
After the crowning, Pat 
Meikle and R. J, Wilkinson, 
adult ndvi.sor to Tccn Town, led 
off the .sweetheart waltz,
Prior to the ball, some l.'iO 
Teen Town members and gue.sts 
attcndtxi a bnnquet during which 
the nine candidatea were intro­
duced.
M urray Joyce, h  Kelowna 
school teacher, was a guest 
speaker. He talked about new 
year's resolutions.
Head table guests included: 
Mr, nnd Mr.s. R. J , Wilkinson,
TOAST rROPOSED
Gordon Smith, ex-adult ad­
visor, proposed a toast to the 
teen-agers and Gerry Crosby 
responded with a toast to the 
adults.
Earlier in the day the nine 
contestants met at the home of 
Mrs. Gordon Smith for a coffee 
party.
During the party, sponsored 
by the Kelowna Lady Lions, tho 
girls had an opportunity to 
demonstrate their speaking 
ability.
Each girl spoke briefly about 
a chosen topic. The topics were: 
A True Friend,. Raync Ward; 
Experiences al Guide Camp, 
Betty Morton: Who Am I? Barbl 
Elliott; Skiing, Donna Ram- 
pone; Creative Painting, Gail 
Gross; Hawaii, Pal Meikle; The 
Most Imixirtant Person In My 
Life, Carol Fortney; Civic Ad­
ministration Day, Diane Klas- 
sen: 'Ilic Path of My Life, Elaine 
Rathjen,
Dear Ann Landers: I am 19 
and engaged to m arry a fine 
man who is 21, We have been 
going together for three years 
and arc very much in love. My 
problem is that Ron is not af­
fectionate and I'm  a warm, out­
going person who likes a spon­
taneous kiss or a caress. Even 
if he would reach over and hold 
my hand it would mean a lot.
My mother is affectionate nnc 
my Dad is like Ron, Sometimes 
I see a hurt look in Mom's dyes 
when she kisses Dad and he 
doesn’t re.spond.
Will it be the sam e with Ron 
nnd me after wo are married? 
Is it possible that I can change 
dm? -  HONEY BUN,
Dear Honey: During courtship 
'loth narlies are on their be.st
Dear Ann Landers: I  have 
been m arried to Jim  for 15 
years. His first wife died leav­
ing him with two little girls. I  
was'divorced and had a daugh­
ter of my own.
Jim  was always tight with 
money. He never gave me a 
dollar to spend on  my own. We 
never went anywhere. I didn’t 
mind for the first few years be­
cause I was young and in love, 
rts time went on Jim  became 
stingier and stingier, I vised to 
clean house and do, the ironing 
for a woman in the ne';’hbor 
hood in order to have little 
extra money. My husband 
never knew this.
Now the children are  grown, 
our home is paid for and we 
have money in the bank, but I 
still don’t  get money like a wife 
should. I have to fight for every 
dime and I am sick of it. I am 
47 years old, disgusted^ tired 
and ready to leave. What is yoiir 
advice? — JUST A SERVANT, 
Dear Just: You aren’t even a 
servant. Servants get paid 
There’s no point in telling you 
now that your trouble started 
15 years ago. TTie appropriate 
time to decide how the family 
money is to be divided is be­
fore m arriage.
I t is shameful and demean­
ing for a wife to walk around 
penniless. Every woman whose 
husband is employed is entitled 
to an allowance. Now you must 
get your housband to talk to a 
counselor or a clergyman 
hope the tightwad knows that 
if you leave him he wll have 
to hire a housokeper and sup- 






A Lovely Gift from Eve's!
Along with our Sincere Best Wishes
FINANCE HOLDS DOOR
LONDON (CP) -  B r i t i s h  
banks nnd insurance companies 
stand out among employers as 
maintaining a color bar, says a 
reiwrt of the Inner London Edu 
cation Authority, which opcr 
ales a .youth employment scrv. 
ieo.
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•K M fV U ft
— and  May W e Continue To 
S erve You In The p o m in g  Yearl
7I l i :  MANAGF.MFNT ANT) ST A l l  OF
GEO. A. MEIKLE Ltd.
SOLDIER SHOT AT HOME
AMMAN (AP) — A three-man 
Syrian Army patrol arm ed with 
Eub-machine-gims crossed ihto 
Jordan early Wednesday and 
shot a Jordanian soldier, CpL
Issi Murafi. about 500 yards 
from the frontier. The soldier 
knocked on the door and, when j 
Murafi opened it, they shot him | 
dead. Then they returned to Sy- j 
ria. ■ i
BABY '6 7  . .
A Free Hairdo
Compliments of the Management and Staff
VICTORIA (CP) — Constrno 
tion in the provincial capital 
dropped by more than S1,000,()00 
in 19W compared with 1965, city
hall officials said Friday. Per- 
mits totalling aS,247,2S2 were 
issued in 1965 and estimates to  
the end of 166 were $17,200,000.
The race is on for Miss .1967 
and the first baby of the year 
will be a lucky Miss (or Mister).
The maternity ward a t the 
Kelowna General Hospital is 
standing by for the first a r­
rival of the new year.
■ Along with the honor of being 
Kelowna’s first baby of the yew  
the lucky parents and baby will 
be deluged with gifts from K d  
owna merchants.
/  There are some rules in the 
contest. T he bqby m ust be bom 
in Kelowna of legally m a r r i^  
parents who. normally reside in 
.Kelowna.
‘ The New Year’s baby for 
1966 waited more than six hours 
before making an appearance. 
The baby, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert DeGrande, Fuller 
Road, was bom  a t 6:40 a.m 
Jan. 1.
MERCHANTS WAIT
Some 18 merchants are await­
ing the baby’s arrival. As well 
as clothing, blankets and milk 
for the baby there are gifts for 
mom and dad.
Tony’s Furniture has a play 
pen waiting a irt Noca Dairy 
has promised 30 quarts of m ilk 
fo r the new arrival.
Fumerton’s Ltd., will see 
baby gets its first shoes and 
cases of Heinz baby food will 
come from Canada Safeway, 
Gordon’s Super-Valu and Shop- 
Easy Stores.
A blanket to wraP tbe 1967 
baby in will come from Long 
Super Drugs along with a six 
month supply of Ostogo Vitamin 
drops. ’The Metropolitan Store 
will provide baby with, its first 
seat.
The proud father will receive 
a  pair of cuff links from Oweii 
and Johnson’s Menis Wear Md 
one free haircut from Mario’s 
Barber' Shop.
Waiting for mother is a free 
hairdo a t La Vogue Beauty Bar 
and u surprise gift from Eve’." 
of Kelowna. .
The whole family will enjoy 
a chicken dinner from the 
A and W Drive-in, two free 
dinners a t the Capri Motor 
Hotel, 25 loaves of bread from 
the Home Bakery and a  S5 dry 
cleaning certificate from the 
One-Hour Martinizing.
There is an Ikora silver bread 
tray waiting a t Eds Studio Craft 
and from the H u d ^n ’s Bay 
Company a change table.
New 'Superboard' Proposed
will receive . . .
2 Cases of 
Heinz Baby
A Gift from th e  M anagem tot and Staff of
SUPER-VALU
B U V  B E T T E R  -  S A V E  I V I O R E
O’TTAWA (CP) — Parliam ent 
and the government face a cru­
cial, and possibly historic, de­
cision in the next few weeks 
over the transportation bill now| 
before the Commons.
It centres on the proposed Ca 
nadian transportation commis­
sion, which is to get vast pow­
ers over nearly all aspects of a 
major segment of the national 
economy.
Absorbed and, in some cases 
extended under the new com­
mission will be the powers now 
wielded by several government 
agencies in the separate fields 
of air, ra il, water and road 
transport.
Government and, opposition, 
recognizing the new "super- 
board’’ as a  radical change, 
have largely buried partisan 
consideration in a give-and- 
take study of the legislation 
This has resulted in a great 
many changes in the original 
government proposals.
They now have reached the 
nub of toe question of parlia­
mentary control.
Transport Minister Pickers- 
gill has already said he is at­
tracted by a proposal aimed at 
nailing down Parliam ent’s ulti­
mate control. As yet, he has 
made no move to incorporate it 
in the bill befor .he Commons
URGES REVIEW PLAN 
Gerald W. Baldwin (PC— 
Peace River) placed the pro­
posal before toe Commons just 
before toe Christmas adjourn­
ment. He lurged Mr. Pickersglll 
that a sm all parliamentary 
committee be required by law 
to review toe administrativt 
actions of toe new super-board 
It would have an opposition 
MP as chairm an, as now is the 
case with the public accounts 
committee which acts with the 
auditor-general as the watch­
dog over government spending.
CARRY ON TRADITIGN
Philadelphia’s annual Mum­
m ers’ P arade began some time I 
In the 18th century when a 
Swedish Christmas party gotl 
oiit of hand.






from the  
M anagement 
and Staff o f  
your friendly
KELOWNA DAiLT COUBIEB. SAT., PEC. 3̂ . 1966 FAQg I
The First Baby of
1967
For the First Arrival of
A Pair of Genuine Leather La Parisette
receive a
in your choice of color . . . along with our best 
wishes for happiness.
You’ll find a complete selection of clothes and 
accessories for all new arrivals.
A gift from the  M anagement and Staff 
of . . .
Clothing and Shoes for All the Family 
411 Bernard Ave. 762-2022
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES 




Congratulations to  
th e  Parents of 
First Baby of 1967




i."' ‘ ’ - r  ■
30 Quarts of
s i t ? '  :
MILK FREE
V
It will be our pleasure to  deliver 30  days ' supply 
(30 quarts) of wholesome, body-building, farm - 
fresh milk on w hatever schedule is m ost convenient 
for mother.
O u t  MouH
TNI MOST IN OBV CLIAMINA
Dbtrlbator d  JSOCA Prodorta
FOR HOME DRIVERY a U  
762-2150
/ p a g e  S EELOWNA E A n.T  C0UBIEE> tA E .. P E R  M , W t
Hot Line Did Job Well 
But Bucks Still Second
Kelowna Buckaroos out-bodied j Kelowna took a 2-1 lead m toe 
toe Kamloops Kraft Kings and first penod_ on goals by Fjsher 
picked up a 6-3 Okanagan Main­
line Junior Hockey victory.
The victory didn’t help the 
second-place Buckaroos to move 
closer to first place, as Pentic­
ton Broncos bombed the Ver- ^hong 
non Blades 14-2.
The Buckaroo hot line of 
Brian Fisher. John Strong 
and Butch Deadmarsh. came 
through with 7 points on four 
goals and three assists. Strong 
and Fisher each scored two
and idike Meehan. Kamloops 
managied one by p e rry  Janicki. 
Bucks moved in front 5-2 in the 
second frame on goals by Fish­
er, Dave Cousins and John 
King Tally was scored 
by Don Clovechuck.
SCORE ONE 
Each team scored one in the 
final fram e to wrap up the 
game. Kelowna’s goal was 
scored by John Strong, and 
Kamloops’ by Dennis Daws. 
Keith Boquist and Bruce
*°K am loops tr ie d  to  s ta y  w i th ’ D e a d m a rsh  p ro v id e d  t ^  
th e  Bucks d u rin g  th e  f i rs t an d ] light of th e  ev en in g , a s  l » t h  b ^  
second  period, b u t w e re  u n ab le  j cam e e n ta n g le d  w iiu  v is ito rs , 
to  too the B u ck aro o  fo rw a rd s  “ a'-h d re w  five  m m u te s  for
fighting. Referee Mike Durban 
called 16 penalties, nine to Kam­
loops. Kelowna outshot Kam­
loops 49-20. “  .
In Penticton, Gene Peacosh 
scored four goals. Jack Taggart 
and Ken Conner each scored 
two as the Broncos kept a  
three-point lead in toe OMJHL 
race by defeating the Yemen 
Blades 14-2. Scoring singles for 
toe Broncos were Tom Madden, 
Dave Chemoff, Larry Palanio, 
Terry Luxtpn, Ray Picco and 
Pete O’Neill. Scoring for the 
Blades were Tom Williamson 
and Al Watson.
The Buckaroos travel to Pen­
ticton Sunday and Vernon Mou
Hqv fr»T thpir nAvt OM-TTTT. rnn-




L  Kelowna, F isher (J, Strong, 
Haley) 4:57
2. Kamlops, Janicki (Sakaki)
12:23
3 . Kelowna, Meehan (Cousins,
Haley) 13:17 
Penalties: Bedard 0:46, Mee­
han 0:46, Steinke 13:10 
SECOND PERIOD
4. Kamloops, Clovechuck (Scri-
ver) 2 :01
5. Kelowna, F isher (Deadmarsh 
Strong) 6:24
6 . Kelowna, Cousins (Meehan,
Boquist) 11:20
7. Kelowna, J . Strong (Couves,
'  Haley) 19:59
Penalties;- Osbome 12:44, Pike 
(major) 16:40, Boquist (major) 
16:40, Denault 19:31, Fisher 
19:31.
THIRD PERIOD
8 .' Kamloops, Daws (Clove­
chuck) 0:30 >
9. Kelowna, J . Strong (Meehan)
1:37
Penalties: Smith 7:55, Cousins 
7:55, McLean 9:06, Deadmarsh 
10:12, Pike 12:08, J. Strong 
12:08, Scriver (major) 18:15, 
D(»nHiTinr.<!h ( m a io r )  18:15
It All
uses his speed to put pobits pa 
toe board.
The P a c k ^  are  ooetouch- 
down favorites and coach Tom 
Landry of Dallas agrees with 
this prediction, with some res­
ervations.'
‘I think the Packers should 
be favored, but our boys are 
pretty confident. Green Bay ha.s 
the best set of linebackers in 
toe league.”
Asked if there is any weak 
spot in toe Packer defence, 
Landry replied cheerily:
’’No, I don’t think so. ’They 
will give you a little bit on the
ground but no points. It both 
up to their potential 
/a  close game."
teams Iday i 
it should be
SrO D T OVERiSEAS 
More than 1,000 young inen 
and women held Commonwealth 
study scholarships last year, in­
cluding 80 Canadians.
DALLAS (C P)-C oach Vince 
Lombardi of Green Bay Pack­
ers has made a simple predic­
tion for Sunday’s National Foot­
ball League title game against 
Dallas Cowboys.
"If B art Starr has a real hot 
day, we are going to win,’’ he 
said. "If Don Meredith has a 
real hot day, Dallas probably 
will win. In this league it comes 
down to that.”
Starr is quarterback of toe
to one of toe richest payoffs in 
football history : Each winning 
player collects $8,600 for Sun­
day’s effort and gets a crack 
a t a  $15,000 payday in toe Super 
Bowl against the American 
Football League charripion Jan. 
15 in Los Angeles.
Dallas is putting its money on 
toe passing of Meredith al 
quarterback and toe catching of 
halfback Dan Reeves. In be­
tween is Bob Hayes, former




Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Marguerite YVhite, RJ4. 
Phone 762-4636
C ^ r  T H E  M O S r  






A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT




Here's wishing you a New Year 
happy as a song . . . set to toe 
tu n e  of good health and good 
fortune. And may our cordial 
c u s t o m e r  relations long 
continue.
857 Ellis St. 762-2881 Hoping that you greet the 
New Year with friends as 
loyal to you as you’ve been 
to us. ’Thank you!
Here’s a warm welcome to 
1967, as it arrives with toe pro­
mise of good fortune to all. Best 
wishes.
Mrs. Gisela Krlssler and Staff
CHARM BEAUTY
1546 Pandosy St. Telephone 762-2646
2690 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 762-5243
Best IVishes
May '67 be your lucky year, 
and may all toe things you’ve 







We sincerely hope the New 
Year that’s popping up will 
bubble over with sparkling 
cheer for you and your family. 
Our customers deserve the best.
RUGMASTERS FURNITURE AND 
RUG CLEANING SPECIALISTS
Your favorite stores are sending here, to yon and yonrs,
the hegrtiest of the season’s greetings.






Here’s a toast 1 1 a1) 
customers: Ma^ .j  t 
year be brimful of cod 
cheer, good health and good 
luck! Our good wishes and 
thanks to you.
KELOWNA RADIATOR & 
BATTERY SERVICE
247 Lawrence Ave. 
762-3705
naiMNMiihiiaiMasiBiatiikaiMisiM
Bright and happy greetings to 
a glad New Year! May it bring
much joy nnd ruccc.s.s to our 
fine friends and customers.
KELUMBER PRODUCTS LTD.
Sexsmith Rd. Telephone 765-5184
B E S T W
We're .sounding a note of 
thanks to tho.sc who made Inst 
year such a success. We hope 
to deserve your loyal pntrnnngo 
In 1967, too.
HEP'S AUTO SERVICE
in conjunction with 
KI-L-WIN SPEEDW AY LTD.
89.5 Fills St. ’relophone 762-6510
lU eiejam A
Holiday bells peal our best 
wishes to all our patrons 
for their New Year joys. 
We add, gratefully, a big 
THANK YOU!
Bridge Service
1706 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 762-4115
1 0 6 7 .
We Join with you In a wish 
for pence In the New Year. 




1911 ( i l e n m o ic  St. T c l r  iliotie Tf>?-?196
Hear ye, hear ye! Announcing the start of another year. 
We want to start it off right by announcing our heartfelt 
thanks to our customers for their loyal patronage.
BEN SCHLEPPE
PLUMBING and HEATING 
797 Burne Ave. 762-3047
Welcome
Welcome the New Year 
Jieartlly, happily. And liave a 
wonderful ’67. Tltat’s our wish, 
for all our good friends.
Good Luck.
May this lucky horse-shoe 
bring good fortune to our 
wonderful customers in 




1157 Sutherland Ave. 
762-3609
tcictKitictcicictctctctcietgtgtetctctgtctctc
GOLDEN PHEASANT CAFE LTD.
481 Bernard Ave, 762-2254
The glad sounds of a Happy 
New Year ring out across 
the land. Healtk and pros­
perity to you, your family.
H. & S.
R.H. 5, Black Mountain Rd. 
765-5308
GREETINfiS
1967 gets off to a flying 
start, with bur heartiest 
thanks zooming in for our 
loyal friends and patrons.
GLENMORE
MILLWORK
1116 Glenmbre St. 
762-3011
tC%U9CWCtC{CIC<gttlglKI(«gapiMUKt(tgtg1gUPK{CIKUnc<8U[UPm<Ktf((tÔ ^
We resolve to make 1967 the 
best year ever for our custom­
ers. Our greatest pleasure is 
serving you to the fullest.
KELOWNA 
AUCTION MARKET





At the stroke of twelve, the 
New Year begins, with 
many a friendly wish of 






We're lieglnning the New Year right with a grateful ’ th.ink 
you" lo all our friends and customers. Our first hope Is 
that we may serve you ever Iwller In the days ahead, 
liappy New Year!
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCl A(.l NCV LI D.  ,





To you and yours: all our good 
wishes for a happy, healthy and 
prosperous New Year. May a  
song be in your heart and suc­
cess within your reach, always.
FOUR SEASONS CABS
277 Leon Ave. 762-2105
Happy 
New Year
May luck go wjlh you In 
'67. We Ihank you for your 
fncodly pidronagc thi'. 
past year, with Ihe hoix 
lli.'d we III,'IV coiilinne to 




M.1 l.aw i cme A' e 1.'> iiiot; 7i,.i .i.")l
Best Wishes
A tralnloiui of New Year Joys 
. . . health, happlnes.s, pence 
nnd iirosperlly . . .  is chugging 
your way for a grcnt '67.
SING'S CAFE
'272 Bcnuird Ave. 76-2-2041
BEST WISHES
M;.\ dll' N'l W Year ;.pcll mnny 
goiMl IliiiiK'i for you, ttnd write 
B htory of hnpplncKB, health and 
Bucci;;m Have B belter y e* f ' 
than ever before'
Crestw ood Lodge Rest Home
I’.ciri.aid Airtiue •I'c.V ph'.nr 7«3-463*
punch Not Happy Yet 
hftfith Mahovlich's Play
Jy IHEyCANADIAN PRESS
Frank Mahovlich has scored 
,0 goals this season, but that 
tn ’l enough to satisfy coach 
punch Imlacb of Toronto Maple 
eafs.
Imlach conscripted the left 
f in g er for a second pracli-.e 
Ession FYiday in an effort to 
etter his output, and indicated 
|e ’s on the verge of benching 
dahovlich a 1 1 h o u g h he has 
nore goals this year than any 
Ither Leaf.
‘‘It may depend on how he 
oes against Chicago,” said 
|m lach in reference to tonight's 
e^s-Black Hawks game in 
Toronto.
Along with volunteers and
convalescents at the second ses-j Canadiens’ captain Jean Bel 
Sion Friday. Mahovlich was fir-jiveau watched the MMfreal 
weiL< ahhg >.iiots at Alipractice from a rail seat Friday 
Smith, called un from Victoria and said his vision is still
of the Western League m Tor­
onto’s current goalie crisis.
Smith developed a bruised 
hand from catching Mahovlich 
islap shots, but Tmlach said that 
didn't
blurred when he looks down­
wards. He was sidelined two 
weeks ago after being struck on 
the eye by a stray stick.
His eye remains red iand
g a in e  against Boston b e c a i^  
of / a  w re n c h e d  b a c k ,  while 
R o c h e fo rt pulled up wito a  
C h arley  h o rs e  in the 1-1 tie.
Tonight will be the second 
consecutive Saturday for the 
Canadiens to e n t e r t a i n  the 
Rangers. Last week New York 
won 4-3 on a goal by Donnie 
Marshall with 33 seconds re­
maining in the game.
After Friday’s practice, coach 
Toe Blake was in comeback 
mood.
“Everybody’s up and raring 
to go for this one,” h e . said 
“ 'They seem to be the class of 
the league right now and we’ve 
got a score to settle with 
them.”
 mean a thing and he’s • angry-looking a n d he won’t
Uhinkihg of starting the recruit i make a  guess as to when he
   will return, though he has been
given the go-ahead to skate 
Mcxiday.
Canadiens’ v e t e r a n  right 
winger, Claude Provost, will re­
turn to a c t i o n  against the 
league-leading R anger^ but the 
Rocbefort re­
tonight. His other possibility is 
I Bruce Gamble.
! Regular goalie Johnny Bower,
I sideling  with a broken finger, 
said Smith looked pretty sharp 
to him.
In the night’s other games,  ̂ , j
'New York Rangers are at states ^of Leon 
i Montreal an d  Boston Bruins at I toams doubtful. ,
Detroit. Provost missed Wednesday s
But it seems the Rangers 
have plenty of reasons to keep 
things going the way they want 
them. The reasons are 18,000— 
the amount said to be set aside 
in bonuses for New York play­
ers.'
Coach Em ile Francis is re ­
ported to have evolved the bo­
nus plan under which each of 
the team ’s 18 regulars could 
collect a maximum of $1,000 if 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Portland Buckaibos maintain 
ed their hold on first place m 
the Western Hockey League F ri­
day night when they downed 
California Seals 6-4 at Oakland 
and the lowly San Diego Gulls 
came within an ace of beating 
second-place Vancouver but the 
Canucks recovered and nipped 
the GuUs 2-1 at Vancouver.
’The win leaves Portland with 
49 points—11 points up on Van­
couver and 17 ahead of third- 
place Los Angeles. Seattle and 
California are tied for fourth 
spot with 30 points but Califor­
nia has a game in hand. Vic­
toria trails with 28 points while 
San Diego remains the cellar- 
dweller with 19.
MINOR HOCKEY
Firemen 6 , Elks 3 
D. Abrams 4, I. Mossi 1, P . 
Walker 1, S. Haskins 3 
Kinsmen 4, Indians 0 
B. Grant 2, D. Dean 1, D. 
Grant 1
Knights of Columbus 1 Arrows 0 
J. Carigan 1 
Lions 3 Rotary 2 
L. Retzlaff 2, J . Burton 1 
B. Edgerton 1, D. Bromley 1 
Hawks 4 Legion 3 
A. Weninger 2, B. Greenwood 
1. E. Penner 1; B. Veddir- 
chuck 2, M. Stolz 1





GRAND FORKS (C P)-R oss- 
land Warriors edged Trail 
Smoke Eaters 7-6 Friday night 
in a  Western Intematiwial 
Hockey League ghme.
Al Holm led Rossland with 
three goals and £kl Legare 
added two. Singles
I Billy M artin and Ken Deitrlch.
I Dave Russnel and H arry 
Smith scored two each forTraU  
while Morris Pacula and Sid 
GaUaroore added singles.
Trail collected nine of the 
ten penalties in the game.
LIVED AMID BONES
Prim itive tribesmen of the 
Ukraine lived in. huts made ot 
mammoth bones about 6,000 
were by years ago. .
Two - goal performances by 
Ctonnie Madigan and Bill Saun­
ders gave Portland the win over 
California. Len ,L u n d e and 
Larry Leach provided the sin­
gles.
W hitewash Handed 
Salmon Arm Aces
SALMON ARM (CP)—North, 
.Kamloops whitewashed Salmon 
Arm Aces 11-0 Friday night »•' 
a lopsided Okanagan Mainline 
Senior Hockey League game.
Dale Sandyke and Glenn Mad­
sen led the Kamloon" at*-''')- 
with three goals each wbR* 
Cliff Russell and Teii. 
added two each to the campaign
The remaining single came 
from BUI Donaldson,
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel Cpit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
‘‘Specializing In Suhdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES 





A toast to you, the finest 
customers we could ever have. 
Many thanks for your loyal 
patronage, and have a very 
Happy New Year.
the bright beginning of 
lew Year, n ia n k  you, 
jds, for making ’66 so 
Bssful.
Predicting: 1967 will be a 
banner year for us . . . and 
our customers. We have 
great plans to sertte you 
better than everl
•1 Refrigeration Red's Construction
Pandosy St. 762-3330 j 1410 Alta Vista 762-3072
’The year is young and promises 
fun! May only happiness fill 
1967 for you and yours. A very 
Happy New Year!
Our New Year wish for you 
rings out! May the joyful 
festivity of the first day 







i.Coronation Ave. 762-2259■n ..
A
A new year, is swinging’ in, and m ay it bring an abundance 
of health, wealth and happiness to you and all your family!. 




2031 Keller Place 762-3122
All signs say Lady Luck 
will smile on your journey 
through the coming year. 
Have a Happy!
Morrison Auto Service




Let us begin the fun and fes­
tivities by sending a  very 
special greeting to  you and 
yours: m ay a year full of all 
the things you most desire be­
gin now, and continue for all 
the days ahead.
PLYWOOD SPECIALTIES
3053 Pandosy St. 76M251
■The New Year dances in on 
m erry tune, bringing along 
many happy, joy-filled hours 
for Our friends..
We’re jumpin’ with New 
Year greetings we can 't 
wait to deliver: a happy 
New Year to everybody!
DOUILLARD 
CONSTRU(iTION
844 Crowley Ave. 
762-4440
§g
Our best wishes to all as 
we begin a New Year. May 






ACME RADIO &  TV LTD.
1632 Pandosy St. 762-2841
We’re saying goodbye to old 
i and greeting young ’67. We 
sincerely wish you a New Y®w 
year full of the best things life 
has to offer.
RAY PARTON’S
Kelowna Esso & Ski Shop
1506 Harvey Aye. 762-0598
iCWIC«tKtK«tKtKtSX(«iK(t«KawanKICtCtCWSH«tmWSMW^^
Roll the clruins nnd sound 
the horns . . . wo’ro sondinR 
you n re.soundlng round of 
New Yonr Wi.shos!
R U D Y ’S T A X I  
762-4144





Each grain of sand in tho 
hourglass stnnd.s for a warm 
wish for your happy, heal­
thy, prosperous New Year!
VALLEY DRAFTING & DESIGN
MR. OTTO GRETZINGER 
LSOO Water St. Toleiihonc 762-0632
m
K
B e s t  W i s K e s
To you and yours we send 
best wishes for the New 
Year, and grateful thanks 
for your loyal patronage.
FREDDIE'S SHELL SERVICE
Corner of Harvey and Richter Telephon* 162-0558
Tlic bells arc ringing in a 
joyous New Year for all. 
May you and yours have a 
wonderful year.
EVE AND BART POPE
BART'S GROCERY
2902 Pandosy St. 
762-5100
GOOD LUCK IN
A S IN C E H E  T O A ST  T O  TOW
EREKCROWTHER
H eating Service Ltd.
Hats off to you, 
1967 . . . here's 
hoping your clays 
are filled with peace 
and happiness. 
Happy New Year!
Ready . . .  s e t . . .  
go with 19671 
We hope 
the road ahead 
leads to all the 
best ot everything 
for you.
Interior Engineering Services
H70 ;n .’ IT.K
! 1 ? Pinct\ur-s t  i i 'v c n t
General T eam sters Union
I.K -il IS)
A .1 n.iitir,', r
B G S Excavating Limited
76K-.54y6
Fred C. Griffin Trucking Limited
768-5327
p.ox 212. BC.




3—Wayne Taiji, of Winfield, 
received the Augie Ciancone 
Award, fbe award was prescnt-
4—Big White and Apex Alpine 
mountains will exchange sea­
sons tickets tomorrow in an at­
tempt to provide area skiers 
with a look at twtb mountains.
5—Kelowna Buckaroos lost» n a . v , .  r - -------- I DUI.IHHUV/0 w ,,-
cd between periods of a hockey t game of the best of
came between Kelowna and I g^ven semi-finals to the Pentic-g j 
Penticton.
4—The Joyce Sm art Rink de­
feated the Nora Reigh rink to 
win the Kelowna Curling Club’s 
ladies championships.
5—Kelowna Buckaroos picked 
up their first win of 1966 by de­
feating the Salmon Arm Aces ia 
an exhibition Hockey game. 
Billy Bell ledf the Buckaroo 
scoring with three goals.
8—Kelowna Buckaroos explod­
ed for 17 goals to whip the Ver­
non Blades 17-1 in an Okanagan 
Mainline Junior Hockey League 
game. ’The 17 goals scored by 
the Buckaroos set an OMJHL 
record for most goals in one 
game.
II—Kelowna Secondary School 
was defeated in the first round 
of the Okanagan Schoolboys 
Curling Playdowns held in 
Ospyoos.
13—Kelowna B u c k a r o o s  
clinched their first OMJHL 
tiUe by defeating, the Penticton 
Broncos 5-1.
14—Kelowna evened the juv­
enile hockey semi-finals at one 
game each by defeating Pen­
ticton 5-1. _
13—Kelowna fish and Game 
Club announced the menu for 
the annual game banquet. A to­
tal of 617 pounds o f game m eat 
will be required to feed the ban­
quets expected 400 guests.
24—The Lesley Cmolik rink of 
Kelowna captured the Ladies 
Ogopogoette bonspiel. Smolik 
defeated Jean Chapman of 
Kamloops 9-7.
29—Kelowna Buckaroos fin­
ished the 1965-66 OMJHL regu­
lar season by defeating the Pen­
ticton Broncos 5-2.
31—More than 150 Kelwona 
Fish and Game Club members 
turned out a t a meeting to plot 
a course of action to help pre­
serve declining antlerless deer 
population.
ton Broncos, 4-3 
7—The Kelowna Gymnastic 
G ub won the team champion­
ships and six of the indiiddual 
trophies at the Verrion Carnival 
Gymnastics competitions.
14—Kelowna Buckaroos de- 
foated the Penticton Broncos 3-0 
to take the OMJHL semi-final 
series three games to one. ’The 
victory advances the Buckaroos 
to the fianlk against the Kam­
loops Kraft Kings.
21—’The Kelowna Figure Skat­
ing Club finished its competet- 
ive .season for another year.
23—Kelowna Buckaroos dom­
inated the OMJHL all-star team. 
Selected to the team  Were, 
Terry Lawerenson, John Strong, 
Don Herbert and coach, ' Don 
Culley.
23—Kelowna Buckaroos bow­
ed out of the hockey scene for 
another year, after losing to the 
Kamloops Kraft Kings. Bucka­
roos dropped the f in a l. series 
four games to one.
21—Kelqwna Pee Wee Ato
Stars defeated Quesnel 17-11 in 
a two-game total point series to 
win the B.C. Interior pee wee 
championship.
26—1110 Kelowna Golf and 
Country G ub .annual spring 
Calcutta gets underway with 39 
teams entered,
28—Kelowna Secondary School 
walked off with the Okanagan 
Secondary School Badminton 




2—^Minor league baseball com­
menced with the registration of 
Babe Ruth and Little League 
players at Memorial Arena.
4—Kelowna Figure Skating 
G ub put the Nutcracker Suite 
on ice, to the enjoyment of 
1,200 fans.
5—The boys’ volleyball team
from- George Elliot Secondary
School captured the B.C. cham­
pionship.
25—Kelowna Secondary School 
em barrassed Oliver 36-0 in an 
inter-school rugger match,
27—Kelowna Parks' and Re­
creation juvenile soccer league 
opened with three games being 
played.
30—The Rutland Rovers and 
the Willow Inn Willows opened 
th e '1966 softball season in Rut­
land.
lr-;Art Fisher was elected 
president of the Okanagan 
M ain lin e  Hockey Association.
8 —T h e  touring Australian 
Emus Cricket Gub defeated 
Kelowna 198-46. '
11—David B arr of the Legion 
Babe Ruth League team  pitched 
no-hit baseball and won the 
game 14-1.
15—Legion juvenile s o c c e r  
club defeated Royal Anne Hotel 
1-0 in overtime to win the Kel­
owna juvenile soccer champion­
ship.
28—Bridge Service took a 1-0 
leaid in the best of three Litoe 
League finals by defeating 
Legion 6-0.
Pacific Coast Junior Hockey 
League and the Okanagan Main­
line Juiiior Hockey League an­
nounced they would play inter­




OaOBER ketbaU tournament of the sea­son.
FEBRUARY
7_Kelowna Gymnastic team s 
won two titles in the Kootenay 
Gymnastics competition held in 
Trail.
8—More than 1,000 Kelowna 
Secondary School students parti­
cipated in the first annual Ice 
Frolic held in the Kelowna 
Memorial Arena.
15—Kelowna Pee Wee All- 
Stars defeated Kamloops two 
straight, to win the Okanagan 
Mainline Pee Wee Hockey 
championships. The pee wee all­
stars advance to the Interior 
finals against Quesnel.
16—Miss Bardahl was an­
nounced as the first entrant in 
the B.C. Cup Unlimited Hydro­
plane races, to be held on 
Okanagan Lake.
18—Seven of the top volley­
ball teams in B.C. wiU be com­
peting in the first Ogopogo In­
vitational VoUeybaU Tourna-
MAY
2—Mayor R. F . Parkinson 
officially opened the 1966 Little 
League baseball season.
3—Kelowna C o n n i e  Mack 
baseball team  opened the sea­
son with a 21-3 win over Sum- 
merland.
6—’The first meeting of people 
interested in archery was suc­
cessful and the Kelowna Ar­
chery Club was formed.
16—Kelowna Carlings retained 
their hold on first place in the 
Senior B Men’s Softball with 
a 5-3 victory over toe Rpyal 
Anne Royals.
19—Students of School Dis­
trict 23 set nine Valley track 
and field records and 38 district 
records.
20—Kelowna Secondary School 
rugger team won the Okana 
gan championship,
movedS—Immaculata Dons
into first place in the central
zone senior B basketball league^ ment
COLLEGE FOOTBALL PREVIEW
Id
4—Bridge Service won toe 
Little League championship by 
defeating toe Legion 13-0.
5—Ivars Dravinskis set a new 
Canadian track and field re­
cord with a leap of 53 feet 10 
iches. The new record bettered 
the old m ark by three-quarters 
of an inch.
7—Don Arnold of Winfield 
was named to toe B.C. Sports 
Hall of Fam e, for his part in 
winning a gold medad for Cana­
da in the Olympic Games held 
in Melbourne, Australia.
13—Kelowna Labatts moved 
into a third place tie in toe 
OMBL by defeating toe Vernon 
Luckies 10-2.
IG^Miss Budweiser turned in 
the fastest time of the day, 
105.634 m.p.h., to capture first 
money in the Unlimited Hydro­
plane races.
18—Tahoe Miss, piloted by 
M i r  a Slovak, captured toe 
British Columbia Cup with a 
total of 969 points in three heats.
19—Al Koehle pitched a no­
hit ball g a m e  to lead Kelowna 
to a  3-0 victory and toe District 
Five Babe Ruth baseball cham- 
pionship.
23—Ivars Dravinskis set a 
Canadian Open record in toe 
midget meii’s triple jump with 
a leap of 44 feet 1% inches;
1—Willows clinched toe Kel­
owna and District Softball Lea­
gue pennant by defeating toe 
Royals 7-3. '
^ K am lo o p s  Lelands clinched 
the OMBL title with a 5-1 vic­
tory, over toe K®1owna Labatts, 
,8—More than 3,200 fans watch 
ed toe White all-stars defeat 
toe Red all-stars 9-4 in toe 
sum m er hockey game held in 
Kelowna Memorial Arena.
10_Norbert Korthals won the 
batting title of the Kelowna and 
D istrict Softball League with a 
.364 average.
11—George Atoans Jr., took 
first place in toe Pacific North­
west Skiing Championships held 
on Okanagan Ldke.
13—Kelpwna defeated Vancou­
ver Dunbar 7-3 and advanced to 
the Little L e a ^ e  finals against 
Vancouver Hastings.
15—Kelowna Little League all 
stars advanced to toe Canadian 
finals by defeating Vancouver 
Hastings 2-0 and capturing toe 
B.C. Little League Baseball 
championship.
19—Kelowna all-stars, B.C. 
Little League champions are 
just one game away from toe 
Canadian championship- Kel­
owna meets the winner of toe 
Windsor-Sherbrooke gaine_, for 
toe right to travel to Williams­
port for the World Series.
22—Kelowna Labatts advanc 
ed to toe OMBL finals by de­
feating toe Penticton Molson’s 
18-9.
25—Rutland Rovers captured 
toe Kelowna and District Soft­
ball title by defeating toe Kel­
owna Carlings 4-2.
27—George Atoans J r ., won 
toe Canadian Junior Men’s 
w ater skiing championship held 
in Sherbrooke, Que.
29—Rutland Rovers defeated 
Kamloops two games straight 
to advance to toe B.C. softball 
finals.
4—Moose Jaw  Canucks earned 
_ 4-4 tie with the Kelowna 
Buckaroos in exhibition hockey 
in the Memorial Arena.
5—Kelowna Minor Hockey has 
announced schedules and team 
rosters for the 1966-67 season.
8—Kelowna Buckaroos opened 
the 1966-67 OMJHL season by 
defeating the Kamloops Kraft 
Kings 7-1. .
11—Lyle Hickson, of Vmnonj 
won toe majority of trophies at 
toe Kel-Win S p ^ w a y .
15—Kelowna Judo Club com­
mences workouts, every Mon­
day and Thursday. <
20—Harlem Stars defeated toe 
local all-stars 51-42 in a comedy- 
filled basketball game.
25—Kelowna Parks and Re­
creation senior men’s basket­
ball commenced, with all teams 
seeing action.
29—Kelowna Cubs captured 
the Okanagan Mainline Secon­
dary School foptbali title by 
defeating toe Penticton Golden 
Hawks 26-15.
DECEMBER
B u s i e s t
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
One of the busiest young men 
on this busiest weekend in U.S. 
college footbaU could be Ray 
McDonald of Idaho.
Playing in toe E ast - West 
game at Kezar Stadium, San 
Francisco, this afternoon for
toe West, toe top rusher in the 
U.S. could see full duty as a 
defensive end as Well as at. full­
back. , , J .
Tom Greenlee is scheduled to 
play toe defensive position, but 
West coach John Ralston re­
ports that a pulled muscle has 
made him a doubtful starter.
HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
American League
Providence 4 Baltimore 4 
Buffalo 3 Rochester 7 
Pittsburgh 4 Springfield 3 
Western League- 
Portland 6  California 4 
San Diego 1 Vancouver 2 
Central League 
Omaha 1 Memphis 3 
Oklahoma City 1 Houston 6 
Tulsa 2 St. Louis 2
Eastern League 
New Haven 1 Long Island 9 
Ginton 3 New Jersey 3 
Nashville 5 Knoxville 3 
Charlotte 4 Florida 5 
Greensboro 3 Johnstown 5 
International League 
Dayton 2 Toledo I 
Fort Wayne 4 Des Moines 5 
Exhibition 
Russia 16 Halifax 2
Intercollegiate 
lyjyola 1 Brown U. 4 
McGill 2 Boston College 6 
New Brunswick 3 Colgate 6
Ontario Senior
North York 4 Belleville 4 
Oakville 5 Kingston 14 
Woodstock 4 Barrie 3 
Orillia 5 Colllngwood 5 
Western Senior 
Yorkton 4 Moose Jaw 2 
Major Jnnlor 
Saskatoon 7 Weyburn 7 
Moose Jaw 2 Edmonton 2 
Calgary 5 Regina 9
Manitoba Junior 
Brandon 2 Rangers 2 
Selkirk 2 Monarchs S 
Warriors 6 St. Jam es 8 
Qnebeo Junior 
Quebec 3 Thetford 2
Ontario Junior 
Kitchener 0 Niagara Falls 5 
Northern Junior 
Sault Ste. Marie 4 Garson 3 
North Bay 4 Espanola 6 
Central Junior 
Hull 4 Brockvllle 0 
Shawvillc 3 Morrlsburg 4 
Ottawa 3 Smiths Falls 4
BOWLING RESULTS
VALLFY LANES 
December 22, 1966 
Thursday Mixed 
Women’s lllgh Single
Helen Em ery 282
Men's High Single 
Peter Schierheck .306
Women’s High Triple 
Helen Emery 655
Men’s High Triple 
Sus Naka ■ 772
Team High Single 
Kelowna ButUlers . . 1222
Team High Triple
Arena Motors   ............  3494
Momen’s High Average
Helen Em ery .....................  201
Men’s High Average 
Viv Emery 223
••300” (Tub 
Peter Schlerlx'ck ,. . 3!M
Team Standing
Arena Motors . ............  346'i
Uullaiul Welding ..............  329
New Models .................... 311
This being toe case, and re­
ferring to McDonald, who has 
been drilling in toe defensive 
position as weU as at fullback, 
Ralston commented; “He could 
be toe busiest man on the
field.” , ^
All the major fields in the 
U.S. will be busy during the 
weekend, with two other bowl 
games today and tore more 
Monday. , „
Today’s offerings include the 
Ck)tton Bowl, featuring Georgia 
end Southern Methodist, and 
the Gator Bowl with Syracuse 
going after Tennessee.
•The only one of th j six gen­
erally available to Canadian 
television viewers will be the 
Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Calif., 
Monday, which wiL be carried 
nationally by the CBC starting 
a t 5 p.m. EIST.
In toe Rose Bowl Purdue, 
with passing ace Bob Griese
3—Kelowno Buckaroos man­
aged a  7-4 overtime win, again­
st the Vernon Blades.
6—Men’s winter season floor 
hockey commenced in the . Kel­
owna Secondary School.
7—P erry  Stang, of the Kel­
owna Chibs was voted the most 
outstanding backfielder in the 
Okanagan Mainline Secondary 
School football league.
9—Kelowna Judo Club is host 
to toe B.C. interior Judo finals. 
10_W estbahk’s George Pringle j 
Chessmen won toe Okanagan 
Mainline Secondary School Vol­
leyball Championships.
. 13—The touring Russian Gym­
nasts stopped over in Kelowna 
to provide a demonstration of 
the form which has won num­
erous Gold Medals for Russia.
15 — Kelowna Buckaroos 
threatened not to return to Ver­
non following free-for-all in Va> 
non Civic Arena.
16—George Athans Jr. tied for 
seventh spot with Gordie Howe 
in the polling for Canada’s male 
athlete of toe year.
21—Sten Matthews sank a  20(1 
yard hole in one for toe first 
Kdowna Golf and Country C3|^ 
December hole in one. 'jp
22—Kelowna Molsons d  
ed the Royal Canadian 
All-Stars 7-4 in exhibition 
key. ,. ' ’ i t
25—Merry Cbristmas 
28—The firrt annual B a n q ^  




RON SCHMIDT and 
WILLY FEIST
Ron and Willy invite you to 
drOp in and experience their 
friendly, courteous service.
24 Hr. Service Calls
311 Harvey 762-5330
SEPTEMBER
by 13 points over Southern Cali­
fornia.
The other bowls Monday are 
the Sugar Bdwl, in which Ala­
bam a is favored by a full touch­
down to b a t t e r  Nebraska, 
largely because of its rock- 
ribbed defence and. the passing 
magic of quarterback Ken Stab­
ler, and the Orange Bowl.
In the Orange Bowl, Georgia 
Tech, with Heisman - Trophy- 
winner Steve Spurrier in con­
trol, is a sUm 1%. point pick.
All three Monday games will 
be carried on the NBC televi­
sion network for those in reach 
of an American outlet, the 
Sugar Bowl starting at 2 p.m. 
EST followed by the Rose Bowl 
and then toe Orange Bowl at 
8 p.m.
•Today’s games sta rt at 12:15 
p.m. with toe Gator Bowl on 
ABC, the Ck)tton Bowl at 2:30 
on CBS and toe East - West
, 6—Okanagan Track Club won 
top honors at the Interprovin- 
cial ’Track Meet held in Trail.
7—Kelowna Stars lost 4-3 to 
Prince Albert, Sask., in toe 
final of the Western Canada 
Boys* soccer championships 
held in Calgary.
9—Kelowna Labatts defeated 
the Vernon Luckies 6-2 to take 
a 2-1 lead in the best-of-seven 
OMBL finals.
15—Okanagan Junior Boys’ 
Soccer schedule was drawn up, 
play is expected to commence 
Sept. 25.
21—Kelowna will see more 
hockey this season. An inter­
mediate “A” team  is to be 
formed.
22—Kelowna Curling Slub was 
given hope in their efforts to 
host the Canadian Brier Curling 
Championships for 1968.
30—Kelowna hockey fans will 
once again see senior^hockey 
played in this city, with the for­
mation of toe Kelowna Molsons.
NOVEMBER
1—G l e n  m o r e  Elementary 
School finished an undefeated 
season by capturing toe Silver 
Pheasant Trophy, emblematic 
of VaUey junior boys’ soccer 
supremacy.
3—Kelowha Molsons opened 
toe 1966-67 OMSHL at home 
with a 6-1 win over the Salmon 
Arm Aces.
5—Kelowna Cubs finished an 
undefeated Okanagan Mainline 
Secondary School football lea­
gue schedule by defeating toe 
Im m aculata Dons 30-20.
8—The Kelowna Ski Club 
started pre-season training in 
the Kelowna Secondary School.
12—Maple Ridge Ramblers 
defeated the Kelowna Cubs 21- 
13 to capture toe Sagebrush 
Bowl Trophy.
16—The Carinen Woods Rink 
of Kelowna won toe Shrine 
Club’s regional bonspiel held 
in Kamloops.
18—George Atoans J r . left for 
Mexico Cify for the Interna­
tional Water Ski meet.
19—Kelowna Buckaroos mov­
ed into a first place tie with 
toe Penticton Broncos, by de­
feating New Westminster Jun­
ior Royals 5-3.
25—Kelowna Secondary School 
hosts the first invitational bas-
caUing the signals, is favored! game at 4:30 on NBC.
A
For NHL Goal Tenders
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Team High Single
Dion’s IGA ...................... 1326
Team High Triple
Dion’s GIA ................  3712
Women’s High Average
Joyce Rozcll ..................  227
Men’s High Average
Mlts Koga ...................... 260
••300” Club
Barry Forsythe ..................  3.54
Mlts Koga ...................... 340, 360
Ccc Favcll .......................  333
Jack Drnglnov ........................ 3?3
Jim  Vint ................................  3 't
Vic Emery ............................. 314
Colin Fnznn  j  3'3
Sus Naka ............................... 300
Team Standings
Dion's IGA .........................  597
Henderson Cleaners ..........5.50Vj
Valley llulklcrE ................  518a
New Records.
Tuesday Mixed 
December 10, I960 
Women’s High Mingle 
Shirlrtv Vaini riln
Men’s High Mingle 
Don Krm'hlnsky
Women lligh Triple 
Alma C rudbc'









■OH l a  lit-.'
••WO" ( luh
• f. lit Ki lu ii-l' . .
Mixed i.eagne
Deeember 19, 1964 
W a m m S  High Single
Di/iiVi' B’.'rke
Men’s High Single
B an.' F>>i • 'Tl e
ITomen** High Tripte  
Jo 'c e  H w 'Il
.Men's lUch Triple 
Miti Koga . . .
ItOWIJADROME 
Thursday Mixed 
December 22, 1964 
Women’s High Single
Mnrie (inibcr ................  • 2tU
384 Men’a High Single
Paul Bath ..............................3.’>8
^^2 Women’s High Triple
Diane Burke . . 6.15
7 S.̂  Men’s High Triple
Sat Mori . 7J3
Team lllgh Single 
111 Rall.j 12/1
Team lllgh 1|Tiple 
HI BnIL .4573
,1 W'omen’a lllgh Average
'.Uivee Itorcll 213





" T . . . 35rt
.\tU5 K.»g«    . 335
Walter I’-vjret .......................  3'll
■>«! Mori   .3,’..
.fitn Kit.rura .................... 31;1
It’s been a rough season for 
goaltenders In the National 
Hockey League.
Punch Imlach, coach of Tor­
onto Maple Leafs, spent the 
week playing musical chairs 
with his minor league netmind- 
ers to find a replacement for 
Injured J o h n n y  Bower and 
Terry Sawchuk.
Sid Abel of Detroit Red Wings 
ordered Roger Crozlcr to wear 
a protective face ma.sk In prac­
tice as a precaution.
Toe Blake of Montreal Cana- 
dlcns Is still going along wllh 
Charlie Hodge nnd hoping he 
will have I.rf)rnc (Gump) Wors- 
ley, sidelined with a knee in­
jury, back soon.
Boston Bruins goaltendcr, Ed 
Johnston, was knocked out of 
action with a broken toe earlier 
In the season but has since re­
turned.
Imlach will have Bruce Gam- 
tvle In goal with Al Smllh. called 
up from Victoria Maple I .eafs 
of the Western Hockey Ta'ague. 
as the backup netmlnder for 
Toronto’s w e e k e n d  games 
against Cldcngo Black Hawks 
nnd New York RnnRcrs. 
(TIIC'AGO IN TORONTO 
The I.enfs are .at home to 
Chirngo In one of three games 
toniglit. 33ie olhers h.ave New 
York at Montreal nnd Bo'ton at 
I>etroit. On Sunday. Toronto 
visit," New Yoik. Montreal 1;; al 
Detroit nnd Boston Is nt Chi- 
cn go.
Bower, 42. broke his right 
hand storndng .» shot by Frank 
Mnhovllrh in practice Wednes- 
dny. It was Ihe third Injury he 
has suffered this oenson. He 
wa«. out earlier with .strained 
track mil ctes and then w itli a 
t ruised shoulder
Defenccman Bob B.vun. nut 
wdlh a bii'ken toe. .'urd Mian 
S im ile '. out to games wiitr In­
jured I lie . ate 11, lulit fill ' t oil I 
















21-year-old rookie, from Pitts­
burgh Hornets of the AHL as a 
replacement for B ert Marshall 
who Is out two weeks with a 
collapsed lung. Winger Paul 
Henderson, sidelined s e v e r a l  
weeks with a lung ailment, has 
been drilling this week and is 
expected to play tonight.
Jean Bellveau, sidelined two 
weeks with nn eye Injury, won’t 
play this weekend but will re­
sume skating Monday.
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for terms of ono year to five years. Debcnturor. are sold 
at a discount, to give an even higher effective yield . .  . 
may bo purchased in any amount. In multiples of $100. 
interest paid by cheque twice yearly . . .  no foe or com­
mission charged. Debentures are secured by a trust deed 
between C.I.S. and Commonwealth Trust Company. Tha 
proper Invattment balance for your particular needs 
should be determined alter personal consultation with an 
experienced, licenced and bonded C.I.S. representative.
FOR D E T A IL S  
M A IL  T H IS  C O U P O N  
N O W
NOBODY ELSE HAS YOUR 
INSURANCE PROBLEM . . .
because no two people have exactly 
toe same needs and goals. Let me 
show you toe benefits of a complete 
insurance program, custom tailor­
ed for you alone.
Call
PHIL RAMAGE 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF 
CANADA 
Suite 2, 1560A Water St.. Kelowna 
Bus. 762-4810 Res, 762-0933
Y ou’ve run out of Hod D ry. D on’t  worry, it l in p ^ n a ’ 
in the hc.st of cqmjinny. Since no many people havo 
Bwitched to tiie pleaHingly genllo taale ol Heau S<^jour,! 
il.’B nlmoHt imitoHHiblo to keep it to ynur.'^elf any longer,' 
UnlcHH you hide it. Or get more of it. !
R. E. KYTE — Invrstm rnt Manager, 
c/tt Commnnwralth Trust Co.
410 Brrnard Avr.,
Krtowna. B.C. Dial 762-2121
I wish to learn niorr- nlxnit how to make my money 
glow. Bleftfie p io 'ide iiifoiiuafion without obligation.
Name .............................................. ' .................................
J. C. HOOVtR The b 0 f.t from our vlnoyardt. in tho O ksnagan
Id Al l )  LID. riiiitie thia adrtitlsamant Is no4 fxAriUbad m  by IM t^oot Cotdflrt
/




B R E O M E F WILL FOUR
ALGIERS (Reuters) — Leonid 
Brezhnev, S o v i e t  Commimist 
party chief, will pay an official 
visit to Algeria in the'’ near fu­
ture, it was announced Thurs­
day n i^ t .
LACS LABOR LAWS
Two C a n a d i a n  provinces, 
Newfoundland and Q u e b e c ,  
have no laws requiring equal 
pay for women doing equal 
(work with men.
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. SAT., DEC. I t .  MW FACT H
PO W ERTOSPARE
Ontario generates more than 
4,000 million kilowatt-hours of 
electricity a month, nearly 350 
per cent of the demand in 1949.
CARS PILLED A B  
U n t i l  legislattoD cootroDed 
car eiidiaust fumes, Lm  Angdea 
created 14,225 tons of inm g a  
day.
CHURCH
At the age of twelve. Jnsus 
was taken to the Temple .n 
Jerusalem for the, Passover., 
He lingered after His par 
ei.ts departed, to talk with the 
Temple tearhers. They 'e-
tu m ^ ,  found Him and He 
went home with them.-r-Luxe 
i;41-52
As the forerunner prepanng 
the wav of the Lord, John the 
Baptist drew huge crowds to 
u,£ rtilderress where he 
preached the baptism of re­
pentance for the remission of 
sins and the imminence of the 
M essiah-rl-uke 3:1-14.
John symbolically baptized 
Jesus as the representative ot 
fallen humanite- When tne 
ceremony was completed, the 
Holy Spirit, in the form of a 
dove, .'.escended upon f:hrist 
and a voice spoke from the 
heavens—Luke 3:15-23.
After baptism Jesus went *n- 
r.o the wilderness where He 
fasted for forty days and was 
tempted three times by Satan. 
Each time Jesus refused, 
quoting Old Testament scrip­
ture.—Lqke 4:1-15.
P ro te s tan t M inister 
Criticizes Catholic Past
MONTREAL (CP'—Rev. Ben 
SmilUe of Saskatoon, a United 
Church minister, said Wednes 
day the past policies of France 
_and the Roman Catholic Church 
"regarding Vietnam involved a 
support of colonialism in that 
country.
Mr. Smlllie, who has been a 
parliamentary candidate for the 
New Democratic Party, said 
these past policies make it all 
the more imperative that the 
French-speaking and Catholic 
MPs representing Que’oec in 
the Commons now should raise 
their voices in protest against
IDespite Belief
LONDON (Reuters) - r  :A Ro­
man Uatholic priest and theolo- 
Ijian . who last week quit the 
(Siurch Thursday publisbed a 
book on r  e 1 i g 1 o n with the 
church’s approval.
Charles Davis, former profes­
sor of theology at a Roman 
Catholic college in central Eng­
land: and 20 years a priest, said 
last week he rejected the Ro­
man Catholic church because it 
was not concerned with truth or 
people.
He also announced he would 
m arry Florence Henderson, 36- 
year - old from Farmingdale, 
N.Y.
His latest book, Gods Grace 
in History, went on sale with an 
imprimatur from the archdio­
cese of Westminster, meaning 
it is free from doctrinal or 
moral error.
In the book, written while he 
was still a professor of theol­
ogy, Davis says the church is 
once again undergoing a death 
in order to rise again.
He says: "In a difficult .situa­
tion, the Church is sometimes 
tempted to compromise its mis­
sion in order to save its institu­
tional existence.
"To do .so is to betray Christ. 
. . . It should not (oar to risk 
its own survival when the end 
for which it exists demands 
this."
“the horrible war in Vietnam.'
These voices had renriained 
silent up to now but they must 
( iaim for Canada a more ener 
getic and autonomous position 
'n international affairs gener­
ally, and especially regarding 
the ciirrent war in the Asian na- 
lion.
A professor at the University 
ol Saskatchewan, Mr. Smillie 
said he realized his statements 
made for contrtversy. He made 
I hem for the purpose of stirring 
discussion among the audience 
i,c was addressing, delegates to 
die annual Congress of Theology 
Students of Canada. ,
MEMBERSHIP BEST
He said French Canadians 
can b e s t. survive with their 
cultural legacy intact as mem­
bers of a strong Canadian na 
lion.
Separated from Canada. Que­
bec would be culturally almost 
indefensible.
Mr. Smlllie said President de 
Gaulle of France now seeks 
withdrawal of United States 
ti oops from Vietnam. Pope 
Paul VI currently , is conducting 
efforts for peace in that coun­
try.
But the Vietnamese are not 
ready to forget past colonial 
systems in their nation in which
France and Catholic bishops 
were implicated.
Mr. Smillie spoke following a 
•ruesday address to the four-day 
conference of theology studenls 
by a Catholic Jesuit priest 
Rev. Louis Balthazar of Mont­
real.
HITS EMBASSIES
Saying he would present argu 
ments to which Mr. SmUlie 
would present the “ antithesis ’ 
la th e r  Balthazar said, among 
ether things, that Canadian em 
Lassies ii; foreign countries are 
so organized as to give the im 
pression that Canada is an ex­
clusively English - speaking 
country.
Quebec nationalism, said the 
priest, is not a m atter of “ tri­
balism ," but a movement linked 
to modern, industrial and secu- 
Isrizing trends of thought.
He told the 70 delegates, most 
of whom are non-Catholics, that 
Quebec nationalism is not tied 
to Catholicism; Most separatist 
leaders, for instance, were ag 
nostics.




A group of young people w Jl 
present the service at the 
Trinity Baptist Church of Kel­
owna January 2.
The group represents the stu­
dents and faculty, of the 'Jhris- 
tian Training Institute at Eld • 
monton.
About 100 students are enroll­
ed at the institute which is a[ 
Bible coUegc of the ' Nortli 
American Baptist General 
Conference.,
In Kelowna will be Vivian 
Arndt of Springdale, SasK.: 
Sliirley W erk, of, Chilliwack; 
P at Mever of Philadelphia, 
Shirley BeseJt of , Calgary: 
Manfred Weteroth of Terrace 
and Wenzel Hanik of Vernon.
THE ANGUCAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA
St. Michael &
All A n g eb r Church
(Episcopal)
(Richter S t and Sutherland 
■ Ave.) , : :
SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communion — 8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11a.m. 
2hd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
at 9:30 a.m.
(Morning Prayer on 
alternate Sundays at 
these hours)
Evening Prayer — 7:30 p.m.







Rev. F. H Golightiy, B.A. 
Organist—Mrs. Jean Gibson 
Manse Phone 2-M51 
Church Phone 2-5443
SUNDAY, JAN. 1, 1967
11:00 a.m.—
New Year’s Day Service
(No Sunday School Today)
Queen M other 
Returns Home
LONDON (Reuters) — Queen 
Mother Elizabeth returned home 
Wednesday night after spending 
three weeks in hospital, it was 
announced today.
The Queen Mother, 66, under­
went surgery for relief of a 
bowl obstruction Dec. 10.
Today’s bulletin said she went 
home to convalesce after mak­
ing “an uninterrupted recov­
ery."
She has no public engage­
ments for the next month.
NEED HOT AIR
It takes 75,000 cubic feet of 
helium to fill the 10 giant bal­
loons used in the New York 
Thanksgiving Day parade.
ST. ’THOMAS, Ont (CP' — A 
former Roman Cathode priest 
from Vancouver was accepted 
W c d  n 0 s ti a y  as an Anglican 
priest a t St. John’s Anglican 
Church,
Rt. Rev. George N. Luxton 
Anglican Bishop of Huron re­
ceived Rev. Joseph Patrick Car­
ney into the Anglican prlesl- 
nood. He was acting on behalf 
oi the Episcopal Bishop of 
Olympia, U.S.A.
Father Carney, who served (or 
10 years as a .Roman CathoLc 
priest in the archdiocese of 
Vancouver, 's a, priesthood can 
didate for the diocese of Olym­
pia.
The Anglican (Thurch recog 
rizes his ordination as a pnesl 
nnd will not ordain him again
VATICAN CITY (AP)—Pope 
Paul has named an apostolic 
administrator to succeed the 
late, bishop of Gyor, Hungary, 
the Vatican announced today.
Most Rev. Jozsef Bank was 
named apostolic administrator 
“ad nutim santae sedis” of 
Gyor, which means he is not 
under a national Roman Catho^ 
lie Church hierarchy but is di­
rectly responsible to the Holy 
See. He succeeds Bishop Kal­
man Papp, who died recently. 
The a p p o i n t e e  had served 
Bishop Papp as auxiliary.
The Vatican and Hungary 
signed an agreement in Septem­
ber, 1964, which was interpreted 
as a move toward normalizing 
relations. It did not establish 
diplomatic ties biit removed 
some restrictions on church ai>- 
pointments in the country,
Tension remained, however, 
and the Vatican was reported 
to have complained secretly to 
the H u n g a r i a n  government 
about alleged arrests of priests 
and other violations of the ac­
cord. •
Since the agreement, the 
Pope has appointed at least half 
a dozen apostolic adm inistra­
tors to Hungarian dioceses. Vat 
lean circles believe the Holy 
See's tendency to create these 
offices rather than name bish­
ops reflects uncertainty about 




The PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES of CANADA 
1450 Bcrlrani SI. Phone 762-0682
Pastor
REV. EINAR A. DOMED
N E W  Y E A R 'S  E V E  -  S A T U R D A Y ,  D E C . 3 1 s t
8:00 p.m.
SIM r i  VI. I ll.M SHOWING
A Fniitrated Search For fdeah  . . .
10:00 p.m.
A Candid 
look  a t Ihe Short- 
Circuited Morality 
of the lively One*.
l i l N ' A O i :  DHAMATIC COtOR m o tio n  PlCtURt
W A T C H -N IT E
Service with 
EVANGELIST
J O H N  T A P P E R O
Sc'altlc, Washington
Y o u  Are Invited to Attend  
DEEPER LIFE CRUSADE
with
lVANGELIST JOHN TAPPERO 
January 1st - 15th
Services Nightly
7 : 4 5  p .m .
Sundays
(I M  i l*I MONDAYS 
AND S A IIR I)A $S )
★ 9:45 a.m. ★ 10:45 a.m . ★ 7:00 p.m.
“ RfOvftnimc** — 9;.10 a.m. — Radio CKOV
A Friendly WELCOME to Everyone 
Kelowna's FULL GOSPEL Assembly
IN i i i i  HI \ K i  o [  m t  ( I I I  v \ i m  i Hi  ( i i v  Al  m  \ k i
I ridnv, Janiiar) 6 th  
16 m.m. 
COLOCRF.D MOV HNS 
e( the
H O L Y  L A N D









Every Family Participating! 
Sermon: A ’Time for 
Remembrance 
SUNDAY, JAN. 1, 1967 
9:50—Sunday School Hour: 
There’s a class for YOU! 
11:00 a.m.—New Y ear’s 
Worship Service 
“Going On Unto Perfection’' 
Observance of the 
Lord’s Supper 
7:00 p.m.— The Hour of 
Inspiration 
“Redeeming the Time” 
Monday, January  2, 1967 
7:30 p.m.-^A special service 
with a group of students 
from the Christian 
T ra in in g  Institute.
Wednesday, 7:30 
Ih e  Hour of Power 




Comer of Black Monntabi 
and Valleyview Road 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:00 a.m. . Sunday School
11:00 a.m. - ...........  Worship
7:00 p.m. — Evangelistic
THURSDAY
7:30 p.m.—Youth and Adult 
Revival Service
Yon are welcome to this 
friendly Pentecostal 
Assembly of Canada Church
Pastor: Rev. M- W. Beatty 
Tuesday - Friday,
For transportation to 
Sunday School 
Phone 765-6381.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 




Com er Richter and Bernard
Rev. Dr. E, H. Birdsall 
Miss Anne R. Dow 
Rev. E. S. Flemhag
Millard Foster, 
Music Director
SUNDAY, JAN. 1, 1967
Morning Worship 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m . 
Senior Choir 
No Sunday School
Next Sunday, January Btb ’
Yhe Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper, 9:30 and 11:00 a.m .
Broadcast 11:00 a.m . 




Branch of The Mother 
Church, The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass. 
Rem ard Avenue a t Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.-m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 





Sabbath School . .  9:30 a.m.
Worship  ---------   11:00 a.m .
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“Next to Sitewart Brothers 
Nurseries”
Rev. J . H. Jam es, Pastor
9:50 a.m .—
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service 




meets every first and third 





Comer of Ethel & Stockweil 
Pastotr: Rev. J . H. Enns 
Sunday School . 10:00 a.m. 
lyorship Service - 11:00 a.m. 




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liskc, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m; CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m . 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.





Corner Ellis and Lawrence
Pastor:
Rev. Peter A. Wlebe 
Phono 762-5499 
SUNDAY, JAN. 1, 1967
Sunday School —  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Followed by Communion
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study nnd Prayer 
Friday — 7:00 p.m. 
Pioneer Girls’ Club




Comer Bernard & RJehter
(Evangelienl Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY, JAN. 1, 1967 
Worship Service 9:30 a.m . 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m . 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Como Let Us Worship 
Tho Lord 
Tlio Rev. Edward Krompin, 
Pastor
Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School , , 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service , 11;00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
P rayer Meeting 
Wed. 7;30 p.m. \
YF.. Tucs 7:30 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To All
MENNONITE
BRETHREN
Bemard A Vineland St.
Pastor:
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154
Satrday, Deo. 31st
“ Watch Night Service” 
Theme:
“I am Alpha and Omega”
SUNDAY, JAN. 1, 1967
Sunday School for a l l -
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Tlicmc: “ De Not Afraid, 
Only Believe”
Evening S e rv ic e  .5-. 7:15
Thi-me:
“ Following the Ix»rd”
Prayer Week services will 
begin Sunday night nnd carry 
through to Friday night.
Note: Dedication of, our new 
Saiictuaiy will be held on 
Sunday. Jan. 2.'!, a t 2:30 p.m.
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
ASSOCIATED GOSPEL CHURC HES OE CANADA
StlllinKfleet ltd. off of G u i 'n e h a n  
Rev. D. W iloEman — Pastor
9:45 a m.--Sunrtny School 
ll:fK) a m. —roinrnunion Service
“'nie Lnrrd) of Gorl"
7.15 p m .- '  Tlie Hight Way to Begin the New Year" 
r'< utcnnu*l Prn' cr Set vires ‘ ixtnsored by 
Mtnifteilnl .̂ >•(>̂  i'lion 
Wed , 7:30 — Flr.*t Itantl't ( 'huirh  
' n i u i -  . 7 30 _  <;n.[.et Fellow.h i p  Churrh
APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF 
PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street -  Phone 762-4908 
Pastor: Rev. E. G. Bradley
TONIGHT — NEW YEAR’S WATCH NIGHT SERVICE 
11:00 p.m.
9:45 a.m.—Fam ily Sunday School — A Cllass for everyone 
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Communion —
Pastor’s New Y ear’s Message 
7:00 p.m.—The New Year and the New Old Way"
Wed. and Thur. — Co-operating with Centennial 
P rayer Services. ,
Fri., 8:00 p.m. — Youth Rally a t North Kamloops 
Full Gospel Tabernacle.
tAt Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church •fr
The Christian Missionary
1370 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Pastor: J . M. Schroeder — 762-4627
NEW YEAR’S DAY SERVICES
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Communion Service 
7:30p.m.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday — 2 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. — P rayer Serttices 
Thursday, 6:30 p.m. — Christian Service Brigade 
Friday, 7 p.m. — Pioneer Girls and Alliance 
Youth Fellowship
Meets at 
I.O.O.F. Hall, R iehter a t Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sundays: 10:00 a.m . — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursdays: 7:30 p.m. — P rayer Meeting 
“ Everyone Welcome”
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland 
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.





NEW YEAR’S DAY, 1967
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship (Nursery Provided) 
N.B, CHURCH SCHOOL WITHDRAWN 
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1300 BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA. B.C.
Rev. Alvin C. Hamlll, B.A., B.D., Paator
NEW YEAR’S EVE 
8:30 p.m.—Program nnd Refreshments 
11:30 p.m.—Watchnight Service
SUNDAY, JANUARY 1, 1967
9:45 a.m .—Church School with classes for all.
11:00 a.m .-W orship Service: The loord’s Supper 
Sermon: "A Call to Action”
(Nursor.v and Ml:;slon Band)
7:30 p.m.—In.spirationn) Ilnur. Sermon:
"YestCKlay’s Fnltb and Tomorrow’* Need”  
Wednc.sday, 7:30 ji.m. — Week of Prayer Service her*
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
r k t it L r  s t r e e t
(Next to Hlch Schnol)
SUNDAY. JaNUARV I. 1967 
9:45 a.m.-—Siinduy School 
11:00 n.m.— Mr. Jnmrx Stokes 
7:15 p.m.— Mr. Ben Smiiland
"When the outlook Is dark, try the uplook”
WIILRE YOU FIND GOD, FAIT1I 
AND FELIXIWSIIIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Capl. and Mra. B. MeDmaM
BII.NDAY MKICTINGS 
9 :l.'i a.m. — Sunday fikthoal 
11(00 a.m  ll<»ll»e«a MeeUn*
7:00 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m.—Wrdneodar P ra ra r Bmvte*
Every Sunday Maming 19:00 a.m. Radi* 
" S n n f s  «l SalvatlMl”
' 1
: / , /
rAGE I f KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEK. SAT.. DEC. f l .  IN t
s
(CoDtiimed from ra g e  3)
MAY
f —A iiew vegetable packing 
plant in the Keiowna-Vemon 
area  is still ja debatable ques­
tion, F . N. Magee, secreury- 
treasurer of the. Interior Mar­
keting Board, said.
3—More money wiii be re­
quired before the Kelowna Gen­
e ra l Hospital and the Kelowna 
F ire  Department expansion pro­
jects can be completed, the city 
council was told.
4—The prospect of unlimited 
shopping hours in Kelowna was 
greeted with mixed reaction by 
city m erchants; Kelowma join­
ed the rest,o f the province in 
celebrating the opening of the 
province’s two oentennials.
5—The Okanagan Kegional 
College Council reaffirmed the 
site of the college across Okana­
gan Lake from Kelowna.
6—The largest inland waterr 
way development in the Pacific 
Northwest, the Westside Cays 
development, was launched on 
the west side of Okanagan 
Lake; Easem ent probiems in 
Casa Loma cost residents there 
the use of the new Black Knight 
four-channel television cable; 
Jam es Stewart was appointed 
general m anager of hfission 
Hill Wines Ltd.
7—The new Royal Trust build­
ing a t the west end of Bemard 
Avenue officially opened; 
eration Cosmetic, a massive 
two-year face-lifting program 
to beautify Kelowna, opened.
9—’The 40th annual Okana­
gan Valley musib festival, open-
. ed.'.
10—A four-mlU tax increase 
Will be faced by Kelowna rate­
payers this year, the city coim- 
cil announced when the 1966 
budget was presented.
11—M r  s. Susanne Simonis, 
consul for B.C. of toe Federal 
Republic of Germany, toured 
Keiowna.
12—Okanagan Lake is not 
noticeably polluted except at 
or neai* waste outlets, D. M. J . 
Stewart, a  consulting engineer 
from Vancouver, said In Kel­
owna; The South Okanagan 
Union Board of Health decided 
to ask the provincial govern­
m ent to set up a laboratory 
testing system in toe Kelowna 
area to aid in pollution control
14—School b o a r d  trustees 
criticized students for a lack 
of courtesy and brains when 
they walk on roads to  the 
vicinity of schools; Stock car 
racing is being revived in Kel­
owna after an eight-year dor­
m ant period.
17-rThe city council consider­
ed a re-zoning application which 
would allow a luxury Holiday 
Inn motor hotel to be built on 
Harvey Avenue.
18—A ttem pts~to gain addi­
tional financial aid for Okana­
gan growers who suffered crop 
losses last year are not being 
abandoned, Allan Qaridge, pre^ 
•ident of toe B.C. F ru it Growers 
Association, said.
19—Some frost damage has 
been reported in individual or­
chards in the Okanagan-Simil- 
kameen area.
21—The Victoria Day holiday 
got off to a bad sta rt for almost 
1,000 people Friday, when the 
lift span of Okanagan Lake 
Bridge stuck, delaying traffic 
for almost three hours; 1 7 1 0  
B.C. Centennial Caravan went 
on display in Kelowna; B.C. 
Tkee Fniits announced it would 
install a computer.
24—’The success of the Knox 
Mountain hill climb prompted 
officials to say the climb may 
become one of the greatest on 
the North American circmt; 
Kelowna had one of the busiest 
May 24th weekends in history
25—Tiie  department of high­
ways has offered to pay half the 
cost of installing a traffic light 
at the Harvey Avenue-Ellis 
Street intersection but the city 
had not budgeted for the pro­
ject this year and toe light will 
have to be delayed until 1967.
26—Okanagan soft fruits are 
on the way to a comeback and 
officials predicted this year’s 
cherry crop would be near the 
record crop of 1964.
27—Plans for the new build­
ing complex a t the Kelowna 
Secondary School were sub­
mitted to trustees; Indications 
were that toe provincial govern­
ment will set aside money in 
the 1967-68 budget for con­
struction of toe Okanagan Re­
gional College.
30—’The location of a central 
vegetable packing plant in the 
Okanagan appears to be nar­
rowed to the Vernon area ac­
cording to. F. N. Magee, secre- 
tary-treasurer of the Interior 
Marketing Board.
rejects to  the 217 cars checked; 
m e  cnairman of the Okanagan 
itegional College Council called 
for Valley cooperation regard- 
mg the proposed college; Bon­
nie Guitar will be one of the 
oeadiine perform ers a t  this 
year's Regatta, officials. an­
nounced.
11—Pioneer area fruit ha ndler
earlier to downtown Kelowna.
5—The Okanagan cherry crop 
suffered extensive, but yet Un­
determined damage. Damage 
varied from  orchard to orchard
m ers so fa r this season, said 
Jack Brow, city recreation 
director.
•A modem two-storey of­
fice building will be built on the
depending on variety, degree of« site of a  former tea room at
maturity and size of toe cher' 
ries; A decision on whether to 
restric t city businessmen to 
facia signs on their stores was 
delayed three months by toe 
city council;. The B.C. Centen­
nial v i n t a g e  car caravan 
paraded through Kelowna last 
night and left for Vernon today.
6—The bumper cherry crop, 
severely split after five days of 
m ay not be harvested. 
Morton, horticultixrist^
JUNE
1—The stage at toe Com' 
munity Theatre was set for the 
opening night of the B.C. Dram a 
Association One-Act Final Festi­
val; T h e  1966 census started; 
Crews preparing pit areas for 
toe unlhnited hydroplane races 
in Kelowna hit a snag—60 snags 
in fact. Pilings left over from 
bridge construction will have 
to be b la s t^  out of the way.
2—R. J . Stranks was elected 
manager of the United Appeal 
campaign.
3—Commissioner G. B. Mc­
Clellan, commanding officer of 
the RCMP, was in Kelowna to 
attend a memorial service to  
honor of Neil Bruce, RCMP con­
stable, slain by a rifleman to  
Westbank; A rash  of accidents 
during the night resulted in 
$10,000 damage and sent three 
people to the hospital.
7—Kelowna experienced a re­
cord month to  May for build­
ing permit values with a total 
near the million dollar m ark.
8—More than 60 per cent of 
toe vehicles tested at the third 
annual motor vehicle inspec­
tion check in the City Park 
were rejected. There were 134
HUBERT By W ingert
€ k r b b : p o r p m a r c u :
PLEASE POMT PLAV > 
•MARCHIMG BAWP"WITH RALPH 




George Clarke retires July 1.
13—An emergency meeting of 
toe Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club executive was called to 
discuss plans to rebuild the 
clubhouse, destroyed by fire 
early Sunday.
14—Artists will receive a I rain, 
helping hand with toe opening Frank 
of the ukanagan Summer School said a situation was fast ap- 
of Art a t The Art Centre, direc- j p ro a ch l^  where it  would be un- 
tor Zeljko Kudjundzic anhounc- economic to harvest; 1716 Kel- 
ec; Assistant city clerk Ron owna branch of toe Canadian 
Freem an was promoted to ad- Red Cross announced It would 
ministratiye assistant to city join with toe Kelowna and Dis- 
coraptroller D. B. Herbert. trict United Appeal. The appeal
15—Seven canoeists from Kel- would try  to raise some $50,- 
owna will attem pt to conquer 000 this year; Can^enters were 
the F raser River in a spectacu- threatening to strike.
lar centennial canoe race. 7—Orchardists in toe Kelowna
16—Landslides that were sup- area decided they might sal- 
posed to wipe out the Okanagan vage 50 per cent of toe 5,000,- 
Valley did not arrive as pre- 000-pound cherry crop; A tem- 
dicted by Mrs. Monica Penman, p o r  a r  y accommdflation pro­
famed soothsayer; T he Kel- gram  was conceived by toe Kel­
owna and District United Appeal owna General Hospital while 
doubled its campaign area; The the hospital building program 
Kelowna and District Safety got Underway.
Council freted about pollution 8—An all-season park — the
in toe Ogopogo Pool. Sutherland Hill Provincial Park
17—Brian C. Weddell, of Kel- —was announced. The Kiwanis 
owna was one of five lawyers Club, during the next 10 years, 
elected to toe council of the are going to  develop toe 57- 
B.C. branch of toe Canadian acre site; A new format in the 
Bar Association during toe night show at Kelowna’s 60th 
a n n n n i  meeting concluded today annual Regatta will result in 
in Kelowna; R. H. Brown, who increased prices for spectators, 
practiced pharmacy for 63 13—The snarling roar that
years, died in the Kelowna was to be a part of Kelowna’s 
General Hospital. every-day life for the next four
20—The loss of three drivers days was heard for the first 
and three of toe fastest boats tim e at noon today as Kelowna’s 
in unlimited crashes in the U.S. first Unlimited hydroplane race 
would have some effect on toe began, 
hydroplane race in Kelowna in 14—Kelowna’s first day of
July, Roger Cottle, Kelowna hydroplane racing didn’t prb- 
Boat Racing Association presi- duce the excitement expected 
dent, said; M. J . Butler of Kel- but race organizers were pro- 
owna was re-elected president mising more boats and more 
of the B.C. section of toe Can- action, 
adian Figure Skating Associa- 15-^The tempo of Kelowna’s 
tion. Hydroplane Week was picking
21—A regional district for toe up and 10 boats were scheduled 
Central Okanagan was approv- to race today, 
ed in principal by 50 per cent of 18—M ira Slovak, driver of the
toe organizations replying to a Tahoe Miss, carted home the 
questionnaire on regional inter- silverware to Reno at toe con- 
ests. elusion of Hydroplane Week. He
22—A warehouse was destroy- collected ^,500 first place 
ed and damage was estimated money; In Kelowna, officials 
a t $25,000 in a  fire a t toe Ver- were pondering the success or 
non Fruit U n i o n ,  Winfield failure of Western Canada’s 
branch; A car window shatter- first unlimited hydroplane race 
ed mysteriously and police spec- 19—The Kelowna city council 
ulated that Kelowna was in for gg've tentative approval to a 
another seige of shattered win- proposal to re-name Pandosy 
dbws caused by atmospheric s tree t and Lakeshore Road.
condition^ , _  . ,  -p 21—The pollution count
23—H. C. K. Collett J .  P J q  jg 
Clement, toe two surviving 
charter members of the Kelow­
na Board of ’Trade, were given 
life memberships in toe Kelow­
na Chamber of Commerce.
24—More than 60 people jam ­
med toe Westbank Community 
Hall to attend a Public Utilities 
Commission hearing of the Ok­
anagan Telephone Company’s 
application to bring Westbank 
into toe Kelowna exchange area.
25—Sudden death struck twice 
in the Okanagan. Joseph George 
Pastushak, 46, Vancouver, was 
presumed dead after a boating | 
accident on Okangan Lake. And
motor vehicle accident on 
Highway 97 near Oyama, claim­
ed toe life of WiUiam Allingham,
82, of Oyama; Some 1,700 form­
er South Okanagan constituents 
found themselves moved to new 
districts for the next provincial 
election.
27—Damage was considerable 
in a weekend fire a t the Kelow­
na Automatic Transmission Re­
pair Shop; Aid. J . W. Bedford, 
was appointed chairm an of a 
committee to investigate pollu­
tion problems in swimming 
areas of Okanagan Lake; West- 
mills Carpets Ltd. will begin 
m a n u f a c t u r i n g  within two 
months a t its $1,200,000 factory 
on Highway 97.,
28—Rev. Francis Godderis I
toe foot of Bernard Avenue 
near Okanagan Lake.
23—Five people were rescued 
from an overturned boat in 
Okainagan Lake and dragging 
operatices were continuing for 
the sixth occupant, presumed 
to have drowned in the accident.
24—A Rutland youth, Peter 
Jaud, was killed and three other 
passengers injured seriously 
when the car in which they 
were riding went over a 74-foot 
embankment on McKenzie Rd;
26—Pandosy Street was turn­
ing into the city’s most talked- 
alwut subject. A proposed name 
change was opposed by Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson a t toe city 
council meeting.
27—The possibility of a civic 
workers’ strike loomed in Kel­
owna with a union rejection of
recommended 15 per cent 
general pay increase; Tbe 
year’s grape crop; cquld exceed 
an earlier estim ate of 4,366,000 
pounds.
28—Jack  Boyd, cowboy, show­
m an and spinner of yarns, was 
found dead a t 71; Kelowna 
joined toe fence painting craze 
with a paint-in a t a fence on 
Ellis Street.
3—B.C. ’Tree Fruits shipped 
’23,931 crates (20 pounds) of 
jherfies to the fresh fruit m ar­
ket up to July 23. Officials 
called toe crop “quite substan­
tial” and said a  strong basic 
selling price was maintained 
throughout the season; Kelowna 
and district continued a build­
ing boom during J » ^ .  The 
value of building permits reach­
ed an all-time record of $434,595 
during toe month.
4—Work was expected to 
grind to a  halt on an estimated 
$2,000,000 worth of construction 
projects in Kelow’na as contrac­
tors lockrti out carpenters in 
toe latest development of the
monto-pld contractors - carpen­
ters dispute. (Conthmed on Page 13)
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1—Kelowna got a $4,000,000 
shot in the arm  with the aU' 
nouncement that the White 
Motor Clompany of Canada 
would imrhediately start con 
struction of a heavy-duty  
truck manufacturing plant in 
the city’s, industrial park on 
Highway 97; P rem ier Bennett’s 
birthday party  to celebrate toe 
Social Credit government’s 14th 
year in power started with 
children’s pet parade.
2—An estim ated crowd of 
nearly 6,000 people overflowed 
toe seven-acre estate of Pre­
m ier and Mrs. Bennett to help 
celebrate toe Socred’s 14th 
birthday party; Some 2,500 
people gathered in toe City 
P ark  to hear Social Credit 
government officials s p e a k; 
Quick action on the part of the 
RCMP prevented what might 
have developed into a riot in 
the City Park  a t a teen-age 






Investigate toe money and 
time saving advantages ol 
Airco heating.
E W INTER
Plumbing and Heating iJd 
527 Bernard Ave. 762-2100
was elected president of t!.o 
newly-formed Kelowna and D.st- 
rict Arts Council.
29—Dr. C. B. Holmes was in­
stalled as president of the Kel­
owna Rotary Club.
39—’The Kelowna RCMP made 
plans to batten down the hatch­
es during Regatta week.
mI H
T o  Ovu> 
F v l e n d s
Jack and Phyl Ashley
JULY
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerl
'  A  WIFE UPBRAIDED her husband for talking in his sleep 
/iL  and kecpinf her awake half the night ‘To m ake m a ltc ri 
worse," aha continued, "aJl you babble about night afte r 
night la baaebaH. Pm fed 
ufk. I want you to consull 
! a good psjrchiatrist TO­
DAY." “Make it toroor- 
{tow," beggad the husband.
"TOnight’a my turn at 
)bat"
•  •  •
WhOa Edna IVchar and 
' Ota late George Kanhnaa 
were coDaborattiig on TMiv.
I nar at nght" (just revlvtd 
no tMrtlllanUyM>Di«adwiay). 
jMJae F. waa raali ectougii te  
(dunr Kauhnan a not* she 
'had ju st leoetvnd from a 
' tnenHKge ‘Tka.’* It read: 
roear Mlaa FirtMr. Tv*
4—Olc.magan ofchardl.'it.<i were 
using every means at their dis- 
|)o.snl to counteract the effect 
of weekend rain on toe cherry 
crop. Splitting had occurred in 
orchards from Kaleden north; 
Kelowna’s 61-year-old traffic 
officer, Ian Collinson, was in 
tlic Kelowna General Hospital 





read aH yoor iKmlt* and I dteh’t tika any o t th«» ra ry  m»wh •  
From that mmnaed on, wttenavcr MIm Fertm- go< uppUy. her 
eeOalKicator wewJd aqueleh her Instantly by gnunhling. •T>«»r 
Mlaa FartMsr; Tv* haard all yowr Idea* for changea in ihe dia­
logue, and I tonto’t  Uke any of them very much,'*
41 * •
OVKRHKAKUt
. Mt, m, laiieidr— a tt *Td ipNsi mcf hmHieed *  dNeroa teroanwwr tf  
I  couJd find n  way tha t vmilihi'l make him happy.”
At Heuatna’a Tehrelman 42hihi *My atx-yaarold •on'a bean 
thMfftog m* fbr a hestty. 9 a  Uiki saomtng I bought him a Play­
boy Clula"
i y  Hy Garte^tf: ‘'Tow l*»aw wfcat 1 call a •i'o*indrrl who 
a Japaaaaa motorcpdeT A Honda-taker 
Al tha bar ta th* Cot* Baague: 1  got ihui b^ck fighting 
far a  girt** Immmw, Rba waated ta k**p t t  ”








P h o n e  162-21.50 
for tiome drlJvcry
J Vt K I . ALI.X ANDLR
.agent lor . . .
C I G A S
BOTTI.F. ni.I.lNO
Deliver 
Jack F-. Aletauder 
9ha«ta Trailer 4'onrt 





The City of Kelowna has relocated its SANITARY 
LANDFILL AND ( l A R H A C H  DISPOSAL operation 
from Gordon Road lo ALKI LAKF (Schlcppc’s 
Slough”) which is IcKiilcd 4.?. miles north of the corner 
of High Road and Glcnnioic Road on the FIASI’ SIDi! 
of (Jlcninorc Road
Dumping is nd longer allowed in the Gordon 
Ro.id area and all residents of the ( ity of Kelowna 
wishing to dispose of material ihcinschcs arc asked 
to use the MARKLD arc.as at Alki Lake.
1435 W.atcr Street, 
Kelow n.a. B .C .
D s ' i e m l ' c r  . l i s t ,  I 'H iO ,





647 Roanoke Ave. Phone 762-0772
JtAPPy 





In immaculate condition, a t­
tractive living room with 
fireplace, dining room, 4 pc. 
bath, hardwood floors, car­
port and patio. Full b£".e- 
ment. Good terms.
Full Price $18,900.00. 
M.L.8. No. A6574
SM ALLHOLDING
Consisting of 10 acres of land 
suitable for grapes, orchard 
or sub-division. Attractive 2 
bedroom home with full base­
ment, living room wiUi fire­
place, , dining area, cabinet 
kitchen, 4 pee. bathroom, oil 
furnace, garage. loovcly view 
of Okanagan Lake. Good 
water supply for domestic 
and irrigation.
Full price $23,500.00 with 
halt cash down. Might 
consider trade on small 
house In the city.
M I^  A-3095.
BUILDING SITES IN CASA LOMA
A short distance over the bridge and a lovely place to live, these sites are serviced 
with domestic water, power and t e l e p h o n e ,  have excellent be:ich access, park close by 
and arc N.Il.A. approved.
Price rnngc $4,000 to $5,500. MI,S.
For Almost Magical Results Its . .  .
Collinson Mortgage Agency
1638 Pandosy .St.. Koiownn 
Phone 762-3713
J. C. Hoover Realty Md. 





Roltert II. Wilson Realty l.td.
513 Bcm.yrd Ave 
P h o n e  762-3146
Okanagan Realty l td.
.S.'il ricrnarfl A-. <•.
P h o n e  ;62-.‘).S14
Robt. M. Johnston
f i en i  E v ta t e  
532 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2848
CBrriithera A Melhic Ltd.
Hen I Estate 
364 Bernard Ave.
Phone 762-2127
Royal Trust f/onipany 
Estnlc Deid.
2.'i2 Bernard Avenue 
Plionc 762-.S200
Oreola Realty
Soiiliignie .Sliopidng Centre 
-  762-0137 
Winfield .SIioii|ilni( Centre 
lltjjhwnv 97 -  766-2.336 '
l.iiplon Agencies i.ld.
Plio iie  IIV' I toil
Kliops < npri
t 11(1 Perry R e a l  E s t a t e  Ltd
I t3.'i Kill*. M I'lione 70:i.21'16
4 liarles Gaddes & Non 
Real Estate
547 B e rn a rd  Ave. 
P h o n e  762-3727
l.td.
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
nenl F.(ilnt<* — Cuidom Built 
Homes — Insurance 
243 Bernard Kelowna 762-4919 
Corner Blk, lint land 76.’.-62.50
Interior Agencies Ltd.
206 Bernard Avo. 
Plionc 762-2675'
Midvalley Realty l.td.
r iu t ln nd ,  BC, 76.S-.'il5«
Box 42!l 196 Kiit land ltd
I ISTING
ikely to ell
R e g a t t a  ( 'Ity R ea l ty  l . td .
U r a l  l'.‘ t.'itc, loM irnnee , 
270 n e r i u i i d  A \ e  
P h o n e  762-27'19
O rrliard ( Ity Realty l.td.
r  K M e t r n l f e  
.573 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 7R2-34H
CERVICE
KELOTVNA DAILY COYJBIEB. 8AT.. DEC. SI, IMS YACDB IS
(CoDtlntwd from Page 12)
5—Construction in Kelowna 
jgas slowed down or stalled as 
(ibe- coniractor-carpenter dis- 
Ipuie remained stalemated.
6—Leading opposition mem- 
[bers in Kelowna criticized the 
I Sept. 12 election announced by I the Social Credit government 
(as "unwanted and unncces- 
[tary .”
8—A government - supervised 
I strike vote was pending in the 
I dispute between the Kelowna
city hall and 150 civic workers; 
A new hospital for Kelowna 
came one step nearer realiza­
tion when a contract for $91,837 
was let to a  Kamloops firm for 
construction of a temporary 
administration wing; The pur 
chase of 882,000 worth of pro- 
I perty near the hospital was 
I announced by hospital officials.
9—Wide-open shopping hours 
! for Kelowna were rejected by 
I  the city council.
10—The 60th Kelowna Interna- 
1 tional Regatta opened under
cloudy skies.
11—'-High winds ripped into 
I Keiowna cutting attendance at
the Regatta's first day events, 
sweeping beaches bare of 
people and snarling sports sche­
dules.
- 12—A record crowd attended 
the Regatta parade and fine 
weather brought thousands of 
spectators out to watch sports 
events and night shows,
13—A wild night in- Kelowna 
became costly for many of toe 
21 people arrested by police 
I during the night. Fines were 
heavy and the courtroom was 
crowded with spectators.
IS^Drunks and hooligans took 
over Kelowna Saturday night 
as toe 60th International Re­
gatta ended in a mad fiasco. A 
total of 57 arrests were made. 
The Regatta was called a suc­
cess by officials but crowds 
were down from other years
chamber of commerce. The to one he was to pilot in an
jlan to replace smaller water 
iistricts in the area using water 
rom toe West Kettle River 
was considered by the exreu- 
:ive; Advance polling stations 
ior the provincial election were 
reported busy; Chamber also 
considers report on facia sign 
proposal.
12—President Norman Walker 
of the Okanagan Regional Col­
lege outlined the problems stto 
facing toe college council. 
Speaking to the Kelowna Secon­
dary School graduation, he 
stressed the need for educa­
tion.
12—Prem ier Bennett left his 
home town today with another 
election victory; A call for 
more pickers was made by of­
ficials and a spokesman for the 
RCMP asked fo rm o re  police 
help during next year’s Re­
gatta.
14—The Kiwanis Club outlined 
a 10-year park project on the 
outskirts of toe city.
15—Mining near Peachland 
was described by Okanagan 
chamber officials following a 
first hand look by a 50-man 
delegation; Mayor Parkinson 
suggested one associated cham- 
lier of commerce organization 
for the whole of the Okanagan.
16—Higher freight rates and 
increase competition were seen 
as a threat to the economy of 
B.C. tree fruits by local indus­
try officials: Labor shortage 
still threatens apple and pear 
harvest. ‘
19-:-A lease agreement for 100 
acres o f  Indian reserve land 
across the lake was signed by 
councillors of the proposed 
Okanagan Regional College.
20—A “touch and go” situa­
tion still reported by picking 
officials.
22—A pollution panel heard 
experts discuss Okanagan Lake 
pollution problems. A m aster
and toe financial picture was i pollution control was
cloudy: Sandi Beairsto, Teen . students from Winfield
Town Sweetheart, was crowned ,|„to the orchard to help
V .- with the harvest.
16—U n io n  representatives 23—:a steering committee was
gave the city 48-hour strike ^t^dy a - proposed
notice when negotiations broke Central Okanagan regional dis-
down in the civic worker-city Lj.igt. ^j^g p^p West Inter-
dispute; Prem ier Bennett was 
nominated at a meeting in 
Summerland as the Social 
Credit candidate in the South. 
Okanagan riding.
17—'The Kelowna local of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners was one of five 
B.C. Interior locals to rebel 
against toe provincial council
national Highway Association 
opened two days of talks in Kel­
owna.
24—Labor shortage increases 
as more students taken from 
the classroom to help with pick­
ing in the Winfield area; Visit­
ing the city w ere the dominion 
president of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion, Ronald MacBeath
and settle their dispute with .ŷ g jppu fly oyer toe 
toe B.C. cpnriruction industry; [ Rocky Mountains, Ernie Hoy.
Some 6,000,000 pounds of apri 
cots have been shipped to 
Canadian and foreign markets 
so far this year, officials an­
nounced.
18—About 1,100 more voter re-
26—Low bid of $79,400 sub­
mitted for Centennial Museum 
by. Busch Construction Com  ̂
pany.
28—Picking problems eased 
this week. Average to good
gistrations were received in the gj.(,p reported; Co-ordinator R. 
,-.1 *ui„ K. Gordon of the visitor and
convention bureau reported the 
city was enjoying "a fantastic
South Okanagan this year than 
in 1963
28—Dr. John Bennett of Kel­
owna was appointed a governor I tourisFseason^ 
of the Dominion Dram a FesU- 29—Thousands o f Kokanee
• were reported dead and dying
23—Okanagan industries were L g  gjRgjgjg jjggjjj Jnvesti-
b ra c in g  themselves fo r the g ^ tio n  to  determine the cause;
pending national railway strike; ogggnjber was named as the
The Kelowna city-civic worker j^onth of decision for an Okana- 
dispute ended with the signmg ggjj Regional College. Mayor 
of a new agreement. Parkinson scolded Kelowna re-
24-Kelowna’s two telegraph Lgjigrg for their lack of drive 
offices were preparing for the | tourist promotion.
36—School board discusses 
I bus situation while chairman 
Fulks challenges the taking of 
students from school to help 
with picking: Nearly 4,000 per­
sons watched the famed RCMP 
musical ride at city park.
OCTOBER
national railway strike: A coro­
ner’s jury  attached, no blame 
in the death of Gerald Drach- 
cnberg, 27, a city fireman 
killed when the fire truck over­
turned on the way to a blaze.
25—Leo Matte, of Okanagan 
Mission, was nominated as the 
Liberal candidate in the South 
Okanagan in the Sept. 12 elec-
26—^Tlie national rail strike I 3—A 2G-yeai -old Chase fruit 
rolled westward to Kelowna picker died in a fire at Winfield, 
with a right-on-time start nt John Peter August was employ 
1 p.m. Some 60 employees in ed on the farm of Edward 
the city were affected. Harms, Okanagan Centre Road;
29—Nominations closed for City crews mOvcd onto the 
the Sept. 12 cleqtlon with three beaches to clean up dead Ko- 
South Okanagnn candidates and kanee. Mystery still surrounds 
fo u r  Norto Okanagan candidates toeir death; The 1966 United 
in the running. Premier Ben- Appeal opened, 
nett, Social Credit: Leo Matte, 4—Okanagan industrial coun
l.iberal and Tom Rose, New oil members hear problems and
Democratic Party, were con- prospects of industry in the
testing the South Okanagan Okanagan during productivity
riding. In the North Okanagan, | seminar.
a ir show here next year; A 
shot in toe arm  was given build­
ing permit values in September 
by a single perm it is s u ^  White 
Truck Manufacturing for $970,- 
000.
7—Public health officials now 
blame DDT for the myterious 
death of fish in Okanagan Lake 
and Mission Creek. !
8—Aid. Thomas Angus critic-: 
Izes transients who abuse their 
welfare privileges in Kelowna; 
Donald Ford of the Southern 
Alberta Institute of Technology 
has been named administrative 
assistant for the proposed 
Okanagan Regional College.
12—A development encompas­
sing more than 200 acres of 
scenic land and featuring a 300- 
foot suspension bridge was an­
nounced for the Gallagher Can­
yon area east of Kelowna; City 
council plans crackdown on 
people who disobey bicycle re­
gulations in Kelowna.
14—The school district is still 
struggling with a shortage of 
buses. School board is also con­
cerned with road and safety 
problems
15—Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce members tour the Por­
tage Mountain Dam site ; United 
Appeal today passed the $11,- 
000 mark on its way to $52,500 
objective:, C o 11 e g e president 
Norman Walker outlines pro­
posed college courses.
17—Industry I3ay tor the 
Okanagan suggested for Oct. 27, 
to coincide with visit of federal 
industry minister C. M. Drury.
18—A 50 per cent water rate 
increase announced by council: 
Power failure blacks out the 
Valley nearly three hours; 
Seminars on education announcr 
ed by college council.
19—A total of 339 pints of 
blood donated during first, day 
of three day clinic.
20—A delegation of Russian 
visitors toured the chip and saw 
operation of S; M, Simpson 
Sawmill. The group were con­
nected with U.S.S.R. forestry in­
dustry;. A co-ordinated color' 
scheme was suggested as first 
step to improving downtown 
Kelowna by a panel of Victoria 
experts.
21—Blood donors give a total 
of 1,316 pints for new Kelowna 
record.
22—Suspension of CMHC loans 
brings building to standstill in 
the city; More spawning Ko­
kanee found dead. Investiga­
tions to determine cause of 
death continue.
25—Students take over vari­
ous civic administrative posts 
for one day of training:
26—Kelowna General Hospital 
project announced a t a cost of 
more than $10,000,000. Plans to 
proceed to referendurti made; 
United Appeal fund nears half­
way m ark of its $52,500 objec­
tive; Apple harvest nearing its 
windup.
27—Industry minister C. M. 
Drury tours Kelowna. City hall 
announces 7,318 eligible to vote 
in the Dec. 10 civic elections.
28—Officials of school dis­
trict 23 decided to grant trans­
portation aid to residents of the 
Casa Loma subdivision. School 
bus problem also discussed with 
board to cancel original order 
for buses which have not been 
received.
29—Costs estimated at $10,- 
800,000 for regional college; 
Progress made on establishment 
of regional district following 
series of eight meetings in dif­
ferent areas.
30—College cost estimates di.s- 
cussed as officials seek to pre- 
.sent referendum: Yacht Club 
welcomes Grant Stewart as 
600th member.
NOVEMBER
1—Petition opposing water 
rate increases threatened; Or­
derly celebration of Halloween 
reported by police; Apple har- 
vet comes to a close; City staff 
administration committee re­
commends college referendum 
and hospital referendum not be 
held at the same time. Both 
were expected to be presented 
during the Dec. 10 civic elec­
tions.
3—Building supply hpuses and 
contractors in the Kelowna area 
are expecting a slowdown in 
home building because of cut­
backs in CMHC loans; Etttpley" 
ment situation reported better 
in Kelpwna than during same 
period last year; Report on 
central vegetable packing plant 
completed; Fears expressed for 
chances of college and hospital 
referenda following Victoria 
decision to reject further bor­
rowing applications.
4—Chamber of commerce en­
dorses hospital plans; City coun­
cil says it is satiriied that, no 
alternative can be found for 
the proposed hospital expansion 
project.
5—Giant s e m i n a r  on toe 
Okanagan Regional College and 
higher education held at senior 
secondary school. Dean S. N.
F. Chant warns Okanagan resi­
dents to get on with the job or 
lose the college; Kelowna war 
veterans express disapproval of 
cereal medal - promotion gim­
mick.
8—City ti'affic officer told city 
council that downtown business­
men are abusing parking privil­
eges on Bernard Avenue.
9—P o l i c e  commended city 
teenagers for their Halloween 
night behavior.
11—City pays tribute to war 
dead in Remembrance Day 
service.
15—Zeljko Kojundzic of the 
Kelowna Art Centre awarded 
$600 by the Leon and T h ea  
Koerner foundation; Kelowna 
civic and fruit officials invited 
to take part in ceremonies com­
memorating the maiden voyage 
of the Swedish ship Okanagan 
Valley.- .,
16—City veterans express con­
fusion on pension increase an­
nouncement in Ottawa; College 
president Norman Walker re­
turned to Kelowna from Vic­
toria happy with progress of 
college referendum . arrange- 
ments.
17—Canadian Union oif Public 
Employees representative P. J. 
Driedger announ.ces he will seek 
city council seat; More than 96 
per cent of Okanagan Tele­
phones outstanding common 
shares were offered for sale to 
B.C. Telephone.
18—Four m ajor sailing events 
allotted to Kelowna for next 
year.
22—City social welfare offi­
cial T. C. Hamilton urges low- 
rent housing scheme for Kel' 
owna; William Partin of the 
department of manpower and 
immigration appointed to toe 
staff of the Okanagan Regional 
College as' program co-ordina- 
tor.
2.3—Kelowna’s William Clea­
ver elected president of the 
B.C. Interior Region Council of 
the Boy Scouts of Canada; Esti­
mated $10,800,000 capital cost of 
proposed regional college pared 
by $2,800,000.
25—City and its public blamed 
for lack of Regatta support, 
General meeting told “we may 
have strayed too far from the 
water” in presenting the annual 
show. Directors still look con­
fidently to next year in spite of
$8,622 loss suffered by toe Re­
gatta this year.
26—Kelowna leads the three 
Valley cities in housing con­
struction according to statistics 
released by CMHC.
28—Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
presents captain of Swedish ship 
MS Okanagan VaUey w i t h  
plaque on behalf of Kelowna, 
Penticton and Vemon; Six per­
sons file nomination papers as 
heavy vote seen for Dec. 10 
civic electidns.
29—Detailed plans a n d a 
model of proposed new Boys’ 
Club building shown to city 
council.
36—Kelowna Bp a t Racing 
Association discusses proposals 
for next year’s hydroplane 
races. Plans, formulated in an 
attem pt to retain toe popular 
event.
rival union used a secret agent presenting a second referen-
DECEMBER
1—Safety officials make plea 
for safe driving following the 
deaths of three people in Kel­
owna traffic accidents this 
year; Subscribers in eastern 
section of Westbank join Kel­
owna, telephone exchange; K. F. 
Harding named by acclamation 
as president of the chamber of 
commerce.
2—Chamber of commerce 
backs proposed college referen­
dum; The home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Smalldon was burn­
ed to toe ground in blaze on 
Ambrosi Road.
3—The 1966 United Appeal 
reached its objective of $52,500 
almost double that collected the 
previous year; Some Valley 
business particularly the fruit 
industry starting to feel effects 
of B.C. dock tieup.
6—Grants-in-aid provided by 
toe City of Kelowna to several 
clubs were again criticized by
city ratepayer; R. K. Gor­
don, co-ordinator of toe visitor 
and convention bureau, re­
ported Kelowna enjoyed a  re­
cord tourist year. .
7—R, k . Gordon today an­
nounced his resignation as co­
ordinator of the Visitor and 
Convention Bureau of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce;
crop insurance program  for 
tree fruit growers was an­
nounced today; Union unrest 
flares as teamster president 
charges there were attem pts by 
brewery workers to organize 
team ster members.
8—Officials of Local 181 of 
toe Teamsters’ Union claim a
to work against Local 181 in 
r a id i^  activities in Kelowna; 
Candidates state platforms and 
views a t public forum proceed­
ing Dec. 10 elections.
9—C h a m b e T of commerce 
plans massive get-Qut-toivote 
campaign.
10—Heavy voting indicated as 
ratepayers vote on three alder­
men from among six choices 
and consider two large money 
referenda.
l^ ln c u m b e n t  aldermen D. A. 
Chapman, J . ' W. Bedford and 
Thomas Angus re-elected in 
record turnout to toe polls; 
College referendum fails to gain 
required 60 per cent majority 
w h i l e  hospital referendum 
passes with decisive 89 per cent 
majority.
13—Students protesting defeat 
of to e . college refrendum pre­
pare plans for petition; A pro-, 
visional 1967 budget for $5,264,- 
842 was presented to city coun­
cil.
16—A n“ Okanagan Day” is 
being planned at Toronto and 
Montreal by the Okanagan Re­
gional Development Council.
17—A former employee of 
Sun-Rype Ltd. in Kelowna was 
expelled from the Teainsters 
union following internal union 
trial which described him as a 
“secret agent” for rival union. 
Reports today from Victoria in­
dicated a second referendum 
providing for establishment ‘ of 
an Okanagan Regional College 
may be presented.
19—Police warn motorists 
road blocks for the detection of 
liquor will be set up during the 
Christmas holiday season be­
ginning today.
26—City council, in a decision 
of policy, agreed not to extend 
city boundaries for at least an­
other five years. A petition 
boasting 720 names protesting a 
hike in water rates was consid- 
erel by council. College council 
announces it will strive toward
diun.
21— Valley fruit trees, after a 
remarkable recovery from the 
December freeze in 1964, pro­
duced a sv^risingly good crop 
this year, it was announced to­
day.
22—City traffic control ad­
visory committee recommends 
study by experts of Kelowna’s 
traffic problems. A 14-per-ceht 
pay hike accepted by toe Okan­
agan hospital workers union.
23—In Christmas message to 
chamber of commerce, magis­
trate D. M. White warns that a 
soldier in Vietnam is safer 
than a motorist on the high­
way.
24—Civic and provincial of­
ficials extend Christmas wishes 
to the public. Agenda and reso­
lutions to be considered by Bri­
tish Columbia Fruit Growers 
Association convention Jan. 17 
were announced today
28—Unemployment insurance 
coverage for farm  workers will 
begin this spring according to 
B.C. T^ee Fruits newsletter. 
Police said shoplifting was not
major problem during the 
Christmas shopping period this 
year,
29—Brewery Workers Union 
was turned down in bid to rep­
resent Sun-Rype Products Ltd. 
employees.
30—Brewery Workers.' Union 
accuse Sun-Rype Products Ltd. 
and local 181 of the Teamsters 
Union of collusion in continuing 
union labor dispute.
31—A Happy New Year
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY!






This special delivery is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
762-5111





1506 Harvey Ph, 2-0598 
Complete tune-up and 
brake service
T
Vtn Cm Cimt M  Vs is 1967
i/2  Block West of the Fire Hall on Lawrence 
762-2813
Mrs. L. T. (Pat) Jordon, re­
presented the Social Credit 
imrty: Frank Becker, rcpre- 
septeci the Liberals; Dr, James 
McAnulty, NDP nnd Eilwood 
Rice wa.s running as nn inde­
pendent.
SEPTEMBER
1—Two new post office." for I  
Ihe Keiowna area were an­
nounced by a Valley Liberal re- 
i)re.senlntive. Bruce Howard of 
I’cntlcton said the i>ost offices 
would be built in En.sl Keliiwna 
nnd Okanagan Mi.s.sion; Fears 
were expressed of an exiiected 
ial)or shortage for the niiple 
harvest.
2—Alxait 60 Keiowna railway- 
men returned to work follow­
ing government return-lo-work 
legislation; Progress was re- 
IHuted in obtaining fruit crop 
in.suruncc; Kelowna citizens 
prepared for their la.st fling of 
summer during tlie Lalsir Day 
tiolklay weekend.
3—Kelowna ixdice investlgateil 
a .‘.ertes of lireak-lns and thefts 
while candidates lit the Sept. 
12 provincial election luepared 
for their final week of cam­
paigning.
6—More than 8 .OOO sclaxd dis­
trict 23 .studenls started Imck 
lo school for another term
T—fity  council was told luo- 
vincial goveinmeul refusal to 
Imck n city delwnture issue 
w.nild cost city ratciiavei? alxsut 
SIfilkW; A former English con- 
stal'le was named to head Kel­
owna’s two man traffic control 
force; The Sherman l.mk slat 
esl for the Kelowna anvuiurics 
aiiisrsl III tiiwn from ('.I’g a i>
II—Hopes were expressed Itial 
'•udent.s woidd n«>t be needed 
1.1 ease the ai'ple harvrrt latvor 
n h o r ’a g e  p.rot>!e!
9— A ne * « a ’e ■ d is e m .o n
pt'oiKssal w*« oiiliined to lh«
5—Fit. LI. Tom W. Bcbb, a 
native of Kelowna, was killed 
while flying nn aircraft similar
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From all of us here 1o all of you 
may this New Year swing the very 
best for you!
THE AAANAGEAAENT
Dial 5 - 5 1 5 1Highway 97, KelownaHOTEL
■ A f - m s e .  I LV A fS  lI  KBLOIfllA OAH.T
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
®  m  Si
i  #7 *  I
iafeaj, *1 ■' P  jiS i  S  if.? I
BUSINESS SERVICE
GOODS & SE R V IC E S—WHiERE TO FIND THEM IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILDINO SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in ^
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA







D. CHAPMAN & CO.
a l l ie d  VAN l in e s  a g e n t s
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial - Household 
Storage 
p h o n e  762-2928
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines LW. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
‘‘We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
Planning To Build?










RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Special Home Rates 
Manual and E lec tr ic . 
ADDING MACHINES - 
also for rent.





 ̂ Small Motor Repairs
•  Swedish made Partner 
Chain Saws
•  Kohler Engines
Open 7:20 - 10 p.m. daily 
Hwy. 97 North. 765-6205. 
Watch for orange posts.
t r e a d g o l d  p a i n t
SUPPLY LTD.
Paint Specialist
•  Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
• The complete paint shop
• Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
• Your Bapco and SWP dealer
• “Sunworthy wallpaper
• Art supplies, picture framing
• F ree estimates, expert 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134 
T, Th, S tf
REST HOMES
PRINCE cnARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 726-4124
WOODWORK
DOORS AND WINDOW 
FRAMES, STAIR, CABINETS 
;■ ETC;




Valley Rd., Ph. 762-8785 
Res. 763-2804 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
6 . Card of Thanks 16 . Apts, for Rent6. Card of Thanks
WE WISH TO THANK OUR 
many friends and neighbours 
for the floral tributes and acts 
of kindness during our recent 
bereavement; and the nurses 
and staff of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. Also, special 
thanks to Dr. J. Tisdale for the 
care and attention given to our 
husband and father during his 
illness.
‘ —Mary Stratton, Mina 
Schneider, M argaret 
Hepner. 127
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK 
my many friends for all their 
kind thoughts, during the Christ­
mas season. I  want to wish all 











2 1 . Property  fo r Sale
A VERY HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR 
TO EVERYONE
2 1 . Property for Sale
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
34. Help W anted Male
from
C harles G addes & Son Limited
REALTORS SINCE 1912 
547 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-3227
BANKHEAD
Lovely 3 bedroom home in excellent condition. Large 
living room with fireplace, modern kitchen with built-in 
appliances. Full basement with recreation room and extra 
bathroom. Many extras. (3ood sized lot with view. Carport. 
Full price $19,500 with NHA term s. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, A. Warren 762-4838, W. Moore 762-0956
HAPPY NEW YEAR
The Management, staff and salw personnel 
extend this hearty greeting for 
the coming year.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 763-2257, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J . A. McIntyre 2-5338
1. HEAD OPERATING 
MILLWRIGHT;
For fully electric sawmill, 
Terrace, B.C. Must be 
good w elder, basic know­
ledge of electricity desir­
able. Pleasant working 
conditions and top wages. 




For fully electric sawmill. 
Terrace, B.C. Should be 
fully experienced in saw­
mill maintenance and be 
able to weld. Union wages. 
Apply to P.O. Box 1450, 
Terrace. B.C. 128
21. Property  For Sale
COLONY P A R K  GARDEN 
Apartment.", 3 bedroom suite, 
washing facilities, IVa baths, 
stove, refrigerator, TV cable, 
carpet. Telephone 762-6870 for 
appointment. 127
TWO ROOM SUITE, SELF- 
contained. $50.00 per month, for 
elderly man or woman. 784 
Elliott Ave. Telephone 762-3140 
after 5:00. tf
FURNISHED B A S E M E N T  
suite, gentleman preferred. 1231 
Kelglen Crescent. Telephone 
762-0691 for further information
"'tf
St. John 's Ambulance 
INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID CLASSES
Register on 
• JANUARY 5 and 6 at 7:00 p.m. 
in the
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE 
QUEENSWAY AVE. — KELOWNA
Fees are payable on registration night and include 
tuition, textbook, course m aterial and examination.
For further information call
Instructor R. A. COLLVER 762-5228
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED! 
apartm ent (Mayfair Apart­
ments), $45.00 per month.] 
Vacant Jan . 1. Apply No. 204, 





Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
LOST — BLUE WOOL SKIRT 
with large diagonal gold and 
white plaid. Vicinity Super­










Backhoc nnd Dozing, 
Basements, ditches. Sewers, 
Custom Work 
BOX 55, WESTBANK 
Tcicphuno 768-5609
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing, also organa and piaycr 
pianos Professional work with 
reasonable rates 762-2529. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
•nd hung Bedspreads made to 
measure Free estimates Doris 
Guest. Phone 162-2487. U
13. Lost and Found
The Cheapest Way To Buy An 
Existing Home
Now available NHA mortgage money for existing residen­
tial homes. (7%%). '
Example; You buy e.g. a home for $10,600. You undertake 
to make repairs or improvements for a t least $1,000. If 
your mortgage es approved at $10,000, your monthly pay­
m ent then will be approx, $72.00.
Our building departm ent under the management of Bill 
Lucas is ready to provide you with the necessary plans 
and specifications, which you need in order to qualify. An 
extra service you will appreciate. Call now or drop in 
for complete details.
Again a first with the best.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  Ltd.
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA (PHONE 2-4919)
S-tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, $100 (heat and light 
included), no small children or 
dogs. Telephone 763-2829, tf]
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite. Electric stove and re-1 
frigerator. Available Jan. 1. 
Telephone 762-4794. tfj
2 BEDROOM 4 FLEX SUITE 
in Rutland, $100.00 per month, 
plus utilities. No children. Tele­
phone 765-5410. 128]
BRIGHT 1 BEDROOM SUITE, 
unfurnished, $65.00, utilities in­
cluded. 5 miles from city centre. 
Telephone 762-6276. 127]
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED] 
basement suite for rent. Tele­
phone 762-3130 for particulars.
127!
LOST — BOY’S GLASSES With 
greyish-blue fram es in black 
case. Bill Greig, telephone 764- 
4209. 131
HEATED SELF-CONTAINED 
suite (no steps). Suit clean, 
quiet family. 1085 Martin Ave.j
LOOK AT THIS! ! On Gallagher Rd., just off the hew Joe 
Riche Rd., I have 3.75 acres with some of the best soil 
in the West. I t  has 424’ on Gallagher Rd. Also has domes­
tic and irrigation water.- Terms are available. Call Vern 
Slater a t 3-2785. MLS.
GOLFERS LOOK — 3 bedroom home, one block from 
goU course, on quiet street. Coloured plumbing. Toilet and 
sink off m aster bedroom. Fireplace. Full basement. Love­
ly view. $4,500 down. See picture at our office, and phone 
F rank  Couves a t 2-4721. Exclusive.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  Ltd.
(2-4919) 243 B em ard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
M. O. Dick —  5-6477
F. C o u v es —— 2-4721
Vern S la te r   3-2785
Mrs. 0 . Ross 2-3556
B K n e lle r...............  5-5841
B. Lucas 
(custom homes) . 2-4969 
J . M. Vanderwood 2-8217
24 HOUR SERVICE -  OPEN "nL 9:00 P.M.
12Y2 Acre Orchard
Total of 729 trees by count, 
mostly Delicious or . Spartons 
with production on the in­
crease; Land is oh a gentle 
easy to work slope, looking 
westward over Wood Lake. 
Paved m ain roads borders on 
three sides of the property. 
Plenty of domestic and irri­
gation w ater available plus 
necessary piping. The two 
bedroom stucco home is va­
cant at present, but has 220 
wiring and good possibilities. 
Contact George Trimble to 
view — 2-0687. MLS.
Large Duplex Lot
In the City, 83 x 147’. Water 
and sewer; several fruit 
trees and a nice view. Only 
$4500.00. Don’t pass this one 
up. Phone George Silvester 
2-3516. MLS.
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate.
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 




26. M ortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
No. 11, 1638 Pandosy Street. 
Telephone 762-3713. tf
Harry Rist — _̂___ 3-3149
B. P ie rso n _______ 2-4401
J. Fewell . . . ______ 2-7342
G. Davis ---------- - 2-7537
C. H. P e t e r s ........ 5-6450
G. Tucker
(insurance) . . . . . 2-4919




LOST -  ONE PAIR OF MEN’S 
bifocal glasses, grey frames. 
Please telephone 762-4025. tf
15. Houses fo r Rent
TWO BEDROOM FULLY FUR- 
nished 42’x8’ house trailer, with 
wall to wall carpet for rent. 
Propane stove, electric refrig­
erator, air conditioning, $75.00 
per month. Telephone 765-6307 
anytime. 129
AVAILABLE JAN. 1 - JUNE 30 
— Small 2 bedroom furnished 
cottage on lakeshore, V k  miles 
from city centre. Electric heat. 
$85.00 per month. Apply Mrs. G. 
Herbert 762-3874. 127
17. Rooms for Rent
COSY LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room near city centre. Suit­
able for working girl. Available 
immediately. Telephone 762- 
6143, 132]
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room for rent. Gentleman or 
pensioner only need apply. 453 
Lawrence Ave. tfj
THE MANAGEMENT AND SALES STAFF 
OF ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.
TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY 
TO WISH YOU 
A HEALTHY AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
2-0742Harvey Pomrenke 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117; Henri Le- 
Blanc 3-2557 ; Art Day 4-4170 
Hugh Tait 2-8169; A. Salloum 
2-2673 ; Harold Denney 24421
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS -  
Specialists in arranging mort­
gages, and in the buying or 
selling agreements of sale in 
all areas. Conventional rates, 
flexible terms. Okanagan Fi­
nance Corporation Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave., 7624919. tf
MORTGAGES A R R A NGED 
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold. Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash AU 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd.. 501 
Main Street, Penticton, BC 
Telephone 492-5806. tf
$800 MONTHLY 
We will help you to establish, 
and train you to administer 
your own small, but highly 
profitable, local agency em­
ploying 3 men. Requirements: 
(1) Must be local resident of 
good character.
(21 Willing to learn.
(3) Must have good credit, or 
an investment of approxi­
mately $1,000.00.
Apply in strict confidence to 
BOX A-274, 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, 




NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes on the farm guaran­
teed, Warble, $3.00 a 100 lbs 
Pontiac, Norland, Netted Gems, 
$3.50 a 100 lbs. No. 2 and 3 at re­
duced prices. Delivery 25c ex­
tra per 100 lbs. Telephone 765- 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Road, Black Mountain district.
, . tf
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY: 
Very progre.«sive Canadian firm 
wants a salesman for Kelowna 
and area. You wiU be asked to 
call on business men with out­
standing lines of calendars, ball 
point pens, matches, business 
gifts, (ilhristmas card.", etc. Top 
commission rates. C ar essential. 
Sales experience an advantage. 
Write for further particulars to 
Postal Box 185, Delorimier 
Station, 4535 Papineau, Mon­
treal. 129
REQUIRED: MEN WHO HAVE 
had grade 12 education as well 
as mechanical experience. 
Apply Box A-273, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 130
NETTED GEMS, NO. 1 AND 
No. 2 combination, good for 
storing, $3.00 per 100 lbs.; No.
washed and graded $2:50 pSr 
100 lbs. Telephone 763-2114, 1831 
Pandosy. 127
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE, $18 
cord, delivered. $17 green, de­
livered. Telephone 765-6494 or 
765-6391. tf
ALFALFA HAY OR GRASS 
hay. Delivered. Telephone 542- 
4518, A. C. Belton, Vernon, B.C.
Tues., Sat., tf
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping. 
Telephone 762-2215 or apply 911 
Bernard Ave. tf j
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE.




SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762- 
4775. U
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, and 
■nlvagc. 9.10 Day Ave. Tele­
phone 7624352. tf
CLEAN, PARTIALLY FUR- 
nishcd I bedroom cottage. $50.00 
per month. Near Shops Cnpri. 
’relephone 7624851 after 6:00 
p.m. tf
FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA 
lion and management. Tele­
phone Carl Jentsch at 765-5322.
tf
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM all 
electric lakeshore cottage. S75.00 




TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
— I will not l>e re."i)«)iisiblc for 
any dclH.s incurred in my name 
by anyone other than myself or 
without my iHTxonal signature 
as of Dec. 30. lOtk).
— Mr. W. Komewirz 
138
llEOISTEll EARLY FOR C.EN 
cial and l.ntln Amciiran ludl- 
rixnn dance courses .■'taiting 
January Uth for lO wee)<s. Tele­
phone Jean Vlixmd. R R 4 
i l l .  U7. 123, 127. 132
’TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
nvallable Immediately. $100.00 
per month. Apply 795 Birch Ave
tf
FURNISHED CLEAN HOUSE- 
keeping room. Suit quiet lady, 
$42,50 per month. 1441 Richter, 
telephone 762-2807. 127
IB. Room and Board
R E S T  HOME. SPACIOUS, 
quiet home nnd surroundings, 
for care of elderly people. Home 
cooking. Under new manage­
ment. Oak Ijodge, 2124 Pan­
dosy Street. Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-.1446. wed, Sat. tf
ONE BEDROOM, FULLY FUR- 
nished cottage. Availabic Dec. 
28. Telephone 7624225 evenings.
tf
THREE BEDR(X)M HOUSE, 
electric heat, south end of town. 
Telephone 762-7973 for further 
information. 1-12
WIDOW SEEKS WIDOWER 
60 70 y e a r s ,  w ilh  home an d  c a r .  
R<x«l ap i> earance .  abstainer. 
M a r r ia g e  if sude<i. Am'ly  Ihix 
A-275 K elow na  Dady C o u r ie r
127
MODERN 2 BEDROOM, partly 
furnished home. Automatic gas 
heat. Ideal location. $125.00 per 
inonlh. Telephone 762-4290. 130
FULLY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
holisc In Soutti Kelowna. Tele­
phone 7»V2-7.V)4 for further in­
formation. 127
R(X)M AND BOARD FOR MEN 
- - Near hospital and vocational 
school. Telephone 7624.V10 for 
further information, tf
R()(Tm7 iU)ARD ANÎ Ĉ^̂ ^̂
quite n<“w rest home for elderly 
gentleman. 'I'elephone 762-8516.
131
(iOOI) ROOM AND BOARD IN 
our home. Elderly i>eoi>le pre- 
feri«"l. One block 
T e l e p h o n e  762-0903.
lo Snfewav, 
127
aTc o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  -
Write P O  B“ * Kelowna 
IIC. or telephone 7644484
2410 __ ........................... .
RKl.iABLE T 1. t; N A C. 1. R S 
»v»dablc fs.i b-ab> -tmas; liur
763
tf
16. Apts, for Rent
inc the hobrtajs and 
Triephooa 762-5-t**-
DELUXE 1 AND 2 BEDRfXlM 
suites avadable In new apart 
men! tvtork In Penticton Eleva­
tor' servirr ami all tlie latest
t e a t . . I f .  A P P i V t , aV.e\ i eA
HI t' .nci.t" I '‘2 ! a l e  ( mie
weekends,! Di i\e  Tclcy-hone 492-6721 ot 
L'»‘4t2-04'..1. t  tf
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
AmbroM Road Tele(ihone 762 
8560. new home tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAR 
nl'le for business i>er*on Appl 
785 Lawrence Ave. tf
BOARD AND ROOM™ FOR 
girl, near bospdal Telephone 
762 2365 127
20. W anted To Rent
T h t l E F .  B E D H O O M  HOUSE
lif-ei'.cd U.-ferent’C
fl' ni' !'< '< I h. .!><■ .65 r>r:'i <■{
762-3966 f.fi f i i i tb r f  p a i t i . o l a i '
tf
CASA LOMA VIEW HOME: Choice location with lovely 
view of the lake, bridge and city. Contains 2 bedrooms, 
largo living room with fireplace, dining area, well 
appointed kitchen, bathroom, sundeek, ground level en­
trance to ba.scment, F.A. oil fiirnaco, cariarrt, lovely 
grounds. Full price $21,000.00 and term s can be arranged. 
EXCLUSIVE.
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
FROM ALL THE STAFF AT
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-27.19
KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield . . . .  2-6608 Biii Poclzcr ........ 2-3319
Norm Yacgcr 2-7068 Bob Vickers 7624474 
Russ Winfield 2-0620
OPEN FOR INSPECTION AT 
1361 Flemish Street: this just 
completed 3 liorlroom NHA 
home is lieing offered by Batlke 
Con.strucllon Ltd. Thi.s home 
features w/w carpets in living 
room, dining room and master 
liedroorn, corlon in kitchen, 
dinette, liall nnd bath, Birch 
cuplKmrds. rlouble fireplace, 
rougherl m pliimlimg in base 
ment, color line aluminum win­
dows. Drop in and see for your­
self. Ixiw down payment of 
$3,500, f'ahli to 6 '’ » ' r  NBA Iohii, 
Immediate p o s s e s » i on 1 or 
further information telephone 
762-2259 noon or after 5 p.m.
tf
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
in the Okanagan. 2,(K)0 sq. ft. of 
retail store available Immed 
lately, Clear title for SlS.tMKl.Ofl 
Cliff Perry Real Estati- Ltd. 
1435 Ellis St., opiMisili- the park 
ing lot on Ellis St., 761-2140 or 
Mrs. Barry 762-0933. 127
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY 
home, full basement. l.ow down 
payment or rent with option 
purchase. TdeptKine 762-8645,
12!l
27  Acre Orchard 
-  Glenmore Area
with good farth home and 
full line of equipment. FuUy 
sprinklered, gently sloping 
for good quality and ease of 
operation. Mostly young trees 
with good varieties including 
pears. Bed. Del., Spartons 
and Red Macs. Also good 
block of cherries. Full price 
for this fine holding is 
$70,000.00 with $15,000.00 




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4400
D. Prltehard .......... 768-5.550
B. Juromo _____ . . .  765-5677
B. Fleck .................  763-2230
E. Waldron .............  7624567
NEW 2 BEDROOM, FULL 
aasement house, wall-to-wall 
carpet, patio, gas heat. Utility 
upstairs, large carport. By con 
tractor. Telepiione 765-5639.
132
BY OW NER-TO SETTLE AN 
estate, good revenue duplex on 
Park Avenue. Toicphono 762 
0652. tf





















35. Help W anted, 
Female
TEACHING MOTHER RE. 
quires the help of a refined old­
er woman to look after 4 year 
old, 5 days a week. Cleaning 
help employed. References re­
quired. Telephone 7624677.
WANTED — WOMAN FOR 
drapery work shop. Apply 
stating sewing experience and 
age. Box A-277, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 132
STEADY POSITION FOR E x­
perienced cashier. A p p l y  
Fumerton’s Ltd., 411 Bernard 
Ave.________  130
HAIRDRESSER REQUIRED 
immediately. Top wages for 
qualified person. Telephone 
days 762-0708, evenings 762- 
6095. 13tt
PART TIME BABYSITTER re­
quired fu r  2 little girlsj ages 3 
and 7. Telephone 763-3602 after 
6:00 p.m. 129
REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T, Th, S U
LARGE MODERN AMERICAN 
Motors refrigerator with big 
freezer compartment. Good 
condition. What offers? Tele­
phone 765-6465 between 6:00- 
7:00 p.m. 131
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural ond Irrigation 
Steel, 030 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. tf
NIKON F CAMERA, 35 MM, 
automatic exposure, 50 mm 
lens. Good condition. $325.00 
Telephone 762-3001 or 762-4220.
129
COLEMAN OIL HEATER; 
tank and stand, nnd garbage 
burner. Telephone 762-8880.
130
22 . Property  Wanted
CUSTOM TAILORED TUXEDO 
new condition, size 44; $40.00; 
17” Zenith |)ortnblc TV, $60.00 
Telephone 702-4661. 127
WAN’TED -  ONE ACRE IN 
Rutland area, for cash. Box 
A-269, Kelowna Daily Courier.
127
24. Property for Rent
7.50 SQ. I'T. WAREHOUSE 
space for rent, $40 monthly. 
North on (ilcnmoio Street. Tele- 
|)hone 702-()4.5(F_____________ H
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
BABYSITTER FOR OCCASION- 
al evenings. Vicinity 300 block 
on Cndder, Telephone 762-4833.
36. Help W anted, 
Male or Female
BUSIIWOOD FOR SALE, ANY 
length. Telephone 76.5-.5304 for 
further information. tf
VIKING AirrOMATIC WASH- 
cr nnd Gurney electric range. 
Teleiihono 762-7665. 127
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN — 
We are iookinug forward to 
another good year and we need 
two experienced and licensed 
.salesmen. We have good work- 
ng condition," nnd a good con­
tract, also private under cover 
liarking. J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd., 426 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5030. ___ 128
PERMANENT POSl'TlON FOR 
experienced nccouhting clerk. 
Must bo competent typist as 
well as accurate with figures. 
Good salary and working con­
ditions. Ai)|)ly Farm  Credit 
Corporation, telephone 762-2410 
for apjiointment. tf
STA tT™ A C roiJO T^ 
or female, rciinired for Ciiartr 
ered Acconntauts office in 
Revclstoki". Ileply in confidence 
to Box A-270, Kelowna Daily 
Courier, slating qnalificationH, 
salary exiiected and when avail­
able,' 124, 127
COAL AND WOOD FURNACE, 
like new $35.00. Telephone 762- 
.5298 for further details. 129
TELE- 
II
DRY FIR BUHHWOOD. 
|)hone 762-8,5(M»,
BY OWNER -  2 BEDROOM 
tiouse. full Imsement on quiet 
stTTet, near who»>!«. Full iwtee 
$t2,‘i00 00 ca-ti T<i view tele 
plume 762-6914. 132
O LITFR  4 t l i ;D R (> O m “b O M I: IN 
RutlniMt I . a r g e  lot in coiii- 
n ie i t  ial ’•mo Ti h i.luuu 
5238 o r  g iv e  me »n oflei at 
Jolinnif i  Barber .Shop. 131
TIIHEE BF.DltOOM liOMi. 
full ba.M’iuent, 2 car gaiage, 
patio, fully Innd.Si ft|icd nnd 
fencixl. Cash to ftU moilgnge. 
Telephone 762-8986. 127
BY OWNER -  BRAND NEW 2
bedr.iKun home, south side. Will 
take low down |i.ayinent to rc- 
linlile part? Tilci.lione 76.',-5270
127
No Discount
Sell your Mortgage or Agiee- 
rnfnt for Sale nnd receive nn 
immediate cash advance No 
dlsrounting providing require­
ments meet wllh Cori>orntion 
rc f |U in -m en l;?
Send full details to
I’O . Box K, VANCOIJVI-R 2
No brokers or agents pIciiBC
If
32. W anted to  Buy
SPOT CA.SH-WE PAY IHUH 
est rash prices for comiilete 
cfitates or alngle Items Phone 
un flriil at 762-5599 J & J New 
nnd Userl Goods, 1332 Eliis St
If
? R!;i)IIOOM IfOktE w m i  2
'tKdii"iiii i< "icniic 'ui!< ( lo I to
M'ho«»t and »loie Tetej.lione 7H.V- 
5783. tf
NEI-;D m o n e y ?  . . .Mortgage 
money avadable, lo iMiild, buy, 
renovate or refinance. Mort­
gage-: ar.d Agrer mcrds for Sale 
iK.oglit and Mild All Aiea- For 
coirndcte confidential mortgage 
i ci \ i<r  (lilt Inland Rrnlty Ltd . 
.',01 Maul .Slice! P( olii Ion, 11 (' 
0 \ ( )  5 .Mdlioii D-iil.ii ■ 111 nioit. 
gages pia«ed through our 
moitgage »peri*li*t*. B-tf
TOP PR1CE.S PAID! YES' I 
We |>ny morel K,elowns tkcono 
Hand Morket, 3013 Pnndosv 
opiMisile ronlce-fi'ireze Tele I  
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 tl i
!■ ItANirWAfdiEII SAI.VAtii; 
We pay i lo.li for all kiiidi. <>l 
."alvBgc, large or small. 28(»0-C 
I’andosy Street, or telephone 
762-Wftl 127
W lLf l>ATPT)nlriSI’()SAf <)F 
surplus fill material, deliverer! 





SLATE - BED 
pool table 4'*8‘. 
2576
38. Employ. W anted
u r o t :ot~ ~ k 'x p ig u e n c e d
driver, rei eptloni.sl, typial. salca 
clerk, file clerk, liiiliytdtler, re- 
fpiire" employment linmcd- 
iiitely. Telephone 762-627.5 morn- 
Ingr or .5-7;.'t(l ji.iu Miss Kanier- 
lingli. 127
WILi DO I.VNITon WORk~ON 
eontrnet linsls We have pro- 
feiislonnl rug rdennipg equi|>- 
inr-nt and It allied jiersonnel. 
Com|>etitive rates. Tcicphono 
763 2133 If
W() V 71N(: MOTHERS: j)AY
eaie lr,i your ( hildren, 3 0 yenra 
in my day-^-are centre. Tele- 
phone 762-1775, Mir. Velma 
Davidson. ff
IWF.I.L EXPF.IIIENCED BOOK- 
Itei p' i- aii oiihtiui! dc,sires full 
time iHiMtioii Refirences. Box 
' A-27K, Kelowna Daily Courier.
129
WANTEl) n o t ISE TO BUILD 
by the hour ot remixlelhng |oha
Teleptione 76? 2(i28 *nr further 
llitol loHlloii tf
w ii.i’.'''i»A'iiy.sif" F in .L  •hM E.
Prefer to live in if trnn>|H,rta- 
tlon not |x>»i».it)le Teleplwn# 
763-7879 if
vxam i :d
kit< h e n  »el.
iMAI.L ( HHOMI. l;XPERII.,N’( KD BAI5Y!
Telephone 762-5927 will bat>>fit New Yeai 
tf*Telephon# 762-2611.
r n E R
H Eve, 
127
I. P e ts  & livestock  |49 . leg a ls  & Tenders j YOU R HOROSCOPE
fANTED AS PET -s- ORANGE, 
ite or blue Persian male kit- 
Telephone ?752-*434 for 
lier information. 127
Ra n t e d  — t o y  p o m e r a n -
dog or puppy. Telephone 
for particulars. 127
iNIMAl IN DISTRESS? Please 
elephone SPGA Inspector 763- 
49 S-tl




For Your Outboard Motor 
and Power Mower 
Reasonable Rates.
Free City Pickup.
WM. TREADGOLD & SON 
762-2770
___________ Th, S t f.
[2. Autos for Sale
M
' ' maornammKmamm
IT IS UNLAWFUL TO LITTER 
HIGHWAYS. THIS INCLUDES 
DUMPING R E F U S E  ON 
HIGHWAY RIGHTS-OF-WAY. 
THE ABOVE WILL BE STRICT­
LY ENFORCED. MAXIMUM 
PENALTY $500.00.






Some emotional tension may 
be . observed among associates 
on Sunday, so patience and un­
derstanding win be r^ u ire d . 
Milder forms of recreation will 
prove more enjoyable than hec­
tic social activities.
KELOWNA DAILT C O m iE S , SA f.. DEC. 31. IM I TAGS IB
50. Notices
SPECIAL 15% DISCOUNT ON 
£ill rug and upholstery cleaning 
from Wilson’s of Kelowna 
Phone now and avoid the rush 
763-2133. 11
YHO WA.NTS 1965 IMPALA 2 
door hardtop, fully equipped for 
.2.700? $2,600.00? Or trade your 
older or smaller car plus cash, 
lust sell. Telephone 763-2708 
Iter 5:30 p.m. or weekends.
130
IMECHANIC’S SPECIAL -  1959 
IVplkswageh deluxe, with extra 
Imbtor part.", $250.00 cash. Tele- 
Iphone 763-2247 for particulars. 
* 130
BRIDGE
B ; B. J AT BECKER 






U tomorrow is your ijirthday . 
you have much to look forward 
to in the coming year. Your 
stars promise much happines." 
in your personal life, with do­
mestic, social and sentimental 
affairs all generously influ­
enced. Travel seems also on the 
agenda, with interesting trips 
indicated in September an<l/or 
next December. Best periods 
for romance: July and August. 
Don’ t take the “ light o’ love" 
you may meet in Jvme too 
seriously, however.
Financially, you should have 
a good deal to cheer about, too. 
The vear will be generally good 
on this score, but outstanding 
periods for making gains are 
presaged during the first three 
weeks, in May, between August 
15th and September 15th and 
late October. Some interesting 
opportunities for expansion
along these lines are also prom­
ised in November and Decem­
ber, but you’ll need some ca.«h 
on hand to take advantage of 
them, so start putting your 
pennies in the bank now.
You can make progress in 
job matters, too, but you’ll have 
to “ stick with it” as they say, 
since recognition and rewards 
for your efforts may not come 
until late next December. Bear 
this in m ind , during April, in 
late May, mid-July, early Sep­
tember and throughout Decem­
ber, when'delays or disappoint­
ments may tem pt you to. quit 
what you’re doing and try 
something el.=e. 19M proniises 
to be a much better year,
A child born on this day wUl 
be highly independent and a 
born leader, but will have to 










|1958 FORD ANGLIA STATION- 
Iw agon , excellent -running order. 
lEconomicui- First $295 secures. 
ITeiephorie 762-0724 or Freddies 
I Shell 762-0056. 127
11963 LAND ROVER PICKUP. 
137,000 miles, a good buy at $1,- 
595.00. Call 547-6308 or write V. 
M. Miller, RR No: T, Lumby, 
B.C. '■ * 127
: 1953 CADILLAC COUPE DE 
[ Ville, good running order, 
winterized. What offers? Tele 
phone 762-4661 for particulars.
' :.12T
1963 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR 
I hardtop, V-8, automatic, radio 
I two tone paint. Telephone 762- 
l'6008 for particulars. tf
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Planetary influences will be 
somewhat 'restrictive where fi­
nances are concerned on Mon 
day, so avoid extravagance and 








1966 MUSTANG GT, 225 Horse 
power, 4 speed, tinted glass, 
D.R.M. tires. 762-0455 between 
5:00-7.:00 p.m 132
1.1957 CHEVROLET CONVERT- 
Ible, 2 door. New motor, trans- 
j'j mission and tires. What offers? 
[ Telephone. 765-6476. 131
1955 DODGE SEDAN, WINTER- 
ized. Will trade for small car. 
’'Telephone 762-3530 anytime for 
particulars. ^_____  128
1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
in top condition. Telephone 762- 
8755 for further information.
•1964 D 0  D G  E TWO DOOR 
''hardtop. Telephone 762-7474 for 
' further particulars. tf
Vl953 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR, best 
offer. Telephone 762-6703. 127
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
1956 MERCURY t i  TON IN 
‘good shape all around, $395.00. 
Telephone 765-5236 or see me at 
Johnnie’s Repair Shop, Rutland.
131
FOR SALE 1917 FARGO l ‘,i 
ton flat deck truck. Good con­
dition. U. Moeller, Ea.st Kel­
owna, Poblcy Road, 762-6291.
S-127
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
60x12 Klassic 
60x12 Genda 11 
52x12 Kin: ,sic
47x10 Southern Pride, 2 br. 
46x12 Gendail 
42x10 20th Century 




GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
A TRAILER COURT 
2004 ■ 43rri Ave., VERNON 
Tek‘i)hone 542-2611
T, Th, S, tf
FOR SAI.E -  AS RENTAL 
business or sepiii ulely, four All- 
. Foinl.s hou.se Iriillei s Good con­
dition nnd price al:io rental." 
Bvniiable by day, week or 
. month. Telephone 764-t,'lH7.
S-tf
♦  7 42  
© 8 6  8
♦  K 8 5
♦  A Q 7 4  
WEST EAST
♦  Q J 6 8  ♦ 1 0 8 5
♦  4 V K 7 5  2
♦  Q J lO i  ♦ A 9 7 S
♦  1086 2 ♦ O S
SOUTH
♦  A K 9
♦  A Q J1 0 9
♦ 62  
♦  K JS
The bidding:
South W est Nortli E ast 
1 ♦  Pass 2 ♦  Pass
I © : , " ' , ,
Opening lead—queen of dia­
monds.
Let’s say you’re declarer and 
are missing five cards of a suit 
Mathematically, these five cards 
will be divided 3-3 68% of the 
time; 4-1 28% of. the time; and 
5-0 4% of the time,
Memorizing these figuresjwiU 
certainly not solve all your fu-; 
ture problems, but it is go<xl to 
know them, even if only in a 
general way. Some day they 
may help to exfricate you from 
a sea of trouble in which you 
might otherwise become deeply 
immersed.
For example, take this deal 
where you can easily go wrong 
if you are not careful. Suppose 
you’re declarer a t four hearts 
and West starts with the Q-J 
and another diamond, which you 
ruff.
What you might do without 
considering the m atter fuUy is 
enter dummy with a club to 
take a heart finesse, and, after 
it suceeded, return to dummy 
with a club to take a second 
heart finesse. If you did this 
you would eventually go down 
one when it turned out that the 
trumps were divided 4-1 and you 
later lost a spade as well a." a 
trump trick.
Or, alternatively, you might 
ca.sh the ace of trumps at trick 
four and continue with the 
queen, being willing to concede 
a trick to the king so that you 
could later dispose of your 
spade loser on dummy’s fourth 
club.
The trouble with this line of 
play is that East would refuse 
to take the queen with the king 
in which case, regardless of 
what you did next; you would 
be unable to avoid going down 
one because of the 4-1 trump 
break.
The solution is to lead the 
queen of hearts at trick four. 
Now, no m atter how East de­
fends, you make the contract. 
The purixjse of the queen play 
Is to guard against a 4-1 trump 
break, and, in the actual case, 
this simple protective measure 
proves to Im: necessary as well 
as technically correct.
DIPLOMA COOKIES




2 cups sifted all-purpose 
flour
% tsp. salt .
1% cups quick or old fashion­
ed, uncooked oats 
Beat butter until creamy: 
gradually beat in sugar. Blend 
in egg and vanilla. Sift together 
flour and salt. Add to creamed 
mixture: mix well. Stir in oats. 
For each cookie, shape to form 
a ’’diploma” about 2xV2 inches 
place on ungreased cookie 
sheets. Bake in preheated rnod- 
erate oven (350 degrees F.) 
about 15 minutes. Cool. Decor­
ate with thick confectioners’ 
sugar frosting, tinted school 
colors; Makes three dozen.
PLEASING
This dessert will be sure to 
please your guests. Cover 
drained canned fruit cocktail 
with V4 cup of your? favorite 
liqueur — Kirsh, Cointreau, Tri­
ple Sec. Let this marinate dur­
ing dinner. Place a spoonful in 
a sherbert glass. Top with va­
nilla ice cream and more fruit 
cocktail.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises an in 
teresting year ahead. Your fi­
nancial interests should go ex 
ceptionally well and personal 
concerns are also generously 
governed. Best periods for add. 
ing to your bank deposits wiU 
occur during the first three 
weeks in May, the mid-August- 
mid-September period and late 
October, November and Decern 
ber. But be sure to have cash 
available to .take advantage of 
new opportunities for expah 
sion. Don’t  speculate, however
Along personal lines: Best 
periods for rom ance: July and 
August; for travel: September 
and next December, and for 
social activities: July, Septem­
ber and next December.
Occupational m atters may 
seem to advance slowly in 
1967, but if you keep plugging 
in spite of obstacles—especially 
in April, late May, mid-July, 
early September and in Decem­
ber—you’ll be glad you did 
Recognition for your efforts 
and a ’’brand-new beginning,” 
with smoother sailing, is prom­
ised in 1968.
A child born on this day will 
have marked literary talent; 
could especially succeed a." a 
short story writer or editorial 
writer.
66GM ON EAJlTH ALU 
Tt-tS TIME'. LET'S 
FOLU3W THAT^ e .  I t
M s M M /R i t s  »teifSAM pRO PpyR*\rs 
To/B TiMe-cAPSs s s c c js s c a e
I 'V E  APVAMCSPA  
LITTLE (N TIW E I  
lo o k ;  AN ESC A PE  
5 H E U L !
THB 3 /S  SPACB9/-//f* B /JTBK S TNB 
ATitAOSf>»e/tB oPKO/esA THAT'S THE 
SHIP THAT RE5CUEP 
BRJOC AHP H© 







. MEANWHItLjOUTM VtiTHAMESB WmiOATS ARS 0MN6 UP7HS TUUNDERA'nON!
HOW'RE WE 60IM670 
GET iOAOED LOiS 
BACK DOWN THE 
RIVER?
THE CHARLIES ARE \ WXO'm  
COMCENTRATINS /  OFF, BUU WE 
CM US, WtC. V  HAVEK'TGOT 
THE COMtRa 
VAN HOOKED 
TO THE TRUCK 
VET.
GOOD. TURN.THE BOATS AROUND.
6ET THE lJC.t« IN POSITION /auAVLOW 





m f 1 hm;
a
I'LL WAIT ABOUT 
A HALP HOUR 
ANO r a V  ASAlH
■111 NOW, IF 1 CAN JU ST UNDRESS




t h a t OUT 





Ski Equipment — Skates 
Curling Brooms 
Badminton Supplies 
Sleighs — Tobaggans 
1615 PANDOSY ST.
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified
For your holiday btiylng. 
See Acme Radio-TV for the 
low, low cost of home en­
tertainment.
ACME
Your Philco color ’TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you. 
ACME RADIO-’IV LTD.
BUT nr'a iMBANe.vwi'RE 
NO— X MEAN...
r t '9  P A W w tL y  
CLEAR WHAT VOU 
THINK O F  AAY 
ACTINO ABILITV, 
M R. PCIMONICO 
S O ... PON'T b o t h e r
l i P S o m n G i
LEAVlNS 
VENUS magazine 






.ANO FORGOT ALL ABOUT 60IN<S_SH0PPlNfi.'COSH, I SAT DOWN 
TO WRITE A 
GROCERY LIST









A COMMUNITV OF 
feCXX) PERSONS 
m ttorway
IS SURROUNDED BY 
MOUNTAINS S O  HIGH 
THAT THROUGHOin THE 
WINTER ITS INHABITANTS 
K m  SU  WE SUN
KEEPS JAIL SWEET
M E X I C O  CITY ( A P ) -  
Therc’.s a sweet side to prison 
life in Leeumbcrru Jail, in the 
Mexican capital. A co-operative 
organization of 100 prisoners 
pnKlueed 12 tons of honey in the 
last 12 months from 34 lilve.s un. 
der the jail’s rehabilitation pro
gAi-'f M the Sudav Africa, 
IS CRYSTALLIZED 
AROUND STRAWS 
-MUCH M E SOLD 
M  BUNDLES
MARGARET F IN C H  ,
a qvpsy queen m Kent; Enqiand,
SAT SO LONG WITH HER KNEES BENT BENEATH 
HER THAT FOR TIIE FINAL 4 0  YEARS OF HER LIFE 
SHE WAS UNABLE TO STAND ON HER FEET 
SHE WAS BURIED AT THE A6fe OF 109 IN A SQ U A RC 
COFFIM -W ITH  HER HMEES STILL B E N T♦ Taaafai Im., IIM. f’»iU
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
F O U  SAI.F, H’xltr.' TKAVF.I.’Oi 
h o u s e  t r a i l e r ,  l’'ull\^ t ' i rnls lied, 
inelvuting ( 'u le iu an  fnii 'ed air  
f u r n a e e ,  e l e iU ie  luake;:,  r x 8 ’ 
tx ireh ,  - k i n  in.; fem e, new 
S |ia re  t i r e ,  p ro p a n e  t.m k, all 
S:i,(MHl. .Nppl,' to L’lt.Miset ii|i 
I’andos'^ 1211
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
NGTK i; ii) t'lU.HlT't'KS 
I'F.rvC’Y \V11,I.1,\M tllNKS 
F'oriiieil.' of t h e  CiP. o f  
Kelowna. ItnU'.li GoKuiil>la.
Deee.i ..,1
NO’n C F  I.S III UF.ItV GIVEN 
■fhat eieilltoi" and otlieii having 
claims again I the I'.'tale o( tlie 
nlHlve n a n n  d I'ei ea-ed Kie 
heretiv reipiiK'd to ■>,'iut thein lo 
the nndei • non d .\iliiiiini li .iti i ' 
•  I tlie'ofin < o l  h .  I 
.S 'iohli •n
Nlreet, Ke]oa i i 
f o i e  tlie to'ili d 
1%7, aft< 1 '.'hi, 
r,i' .n!' ,li a'.. I '  ■■'.,
tald F.'tate .1;,'. 
eruil leiS '.la 1. 
on'x to th. ' ■.0 . 
tticn h.<- n. iiee
to II S ho
Uet S..U I’-
.1). i t o r .  11 
lu.lM •■.il.ilo,'
I’ (■ on ol he 
i\ of .lalniai ' , 
> .1,.!- lai ,\d 
, 't P lie Mie 
ilu' I'altlf.
ll I \ 11o; ! < r 11.1 
( ( "tileh Gle
in - , .n.
f llH I'U.NVKMt NT
HOME DEIIVERY
i fC c lo ’.v n t i  D a il ', ' ( c u i i c i
of
1967/
M a y  y o u r  y ® a r  b #  




A O R O S f l
l.Taak
0. Dangn
11. Part of the 
desert scene

























IR. Greek letter 19. Bavarian
20. Hebrew 
letter




































26. O. T. 
book: 
nbbr.
2 7 .  U e .s i-  
l l e n t
28. Toothed
3 0 . K in g  
o f
Judea
3 1 . W o r n h lp
32. Mop*
33. Beef
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17 % IS 20
21 2Z Z5 % %
ZA Zb Z1 ?6
%29
50 5l 55 % 55
5* yt 5S
SI 4 0 4 (
4 2 4 i ;
4 4 45
,
Expert Aiito-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
In LIpsett Motors 762-4»()0
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
ouN 'i *R  n s r is e iK D  i B U u / n f  









A  Q U A R T K R  P O 'J N D  
O P  0 U T T r ’ (.t,
RIGHT
A C O G P L P  A tO R K  
OPdUOEKO!(>■ OU WANT i  IT 61P T - 
WRAPPr-Of.'
WPL
- r ; R -  j l j o t
QUARTSK
roiJwDrjr
13H T T (.R !
A OIJAKTF-K
POUND Of-
B U T  r i . R




? $ ljD O O
' t t lV lT N  A V V .^
'  W .
W fiL U .rO U R  
AAOKt:. 
C H A N C lr /j !
u ;>
DAII.Y C R Y rrO Q I OTK — H ere’s  how to w ork U: 
a x t d l r a a x r
ta I, o  N o  r  r. I, I. o  w  
On* l*tt«r aimply atoiuU tor another. In thii sample A la nsed 
for the three L a .  X for the two O  a. etc R in g le  letters, apoa- 
Iropht**. the length and formation of the word* are all Mnto. 
K*<h day the cod* letters are diffetmt.
A CVyp4«»fT*n% Q«otall«s
x r a N u r B M  x u  p q j  t i z  n ’v
1' Q  .1 K I M t 
K S J K t T
tr1 N T  X F I I
K n 7-1* K J n  X r  M
4 K G
7. I.
I ‘ Z  K J  7. L
G
<
1 » s l e r d « * '«  t  r » : 7 0  1 .f , A f . !N G  A N T  LA'SA*
T H F r .L .A  No i . f T K A T r .a  K O K  T H A .N  I H L V  T H A T  . \ g T H -
DO SOU p r  a l ; " "
N^ou' f: nl‘\ l q  Gu ;:’■('
M E  A  0 ‘(2:THOAV
.'Olj ,'■.■',£ A L N A , ;  
y f tp o v f:
LAST , f: a «  v o u  FFOt.’/ H
A  C A D .' W U A I  
'v n iJD , £X CT.r..i 
THIS YKAPf
FHL P A /M f VT
E At-L'.:. DUI,;. ON
V o u r
BiDTHnAV.,^
Ktf'
PA G E  M  SELOW NA DAILY CODRICT. E X.. DEC. M , 1968
?' -TL*"'
iv - - s :  u-<-
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Let's face i t . .  . holiday driving can be deadly, especiallyjor 
speeders! Statistics show speed to  be the major highway 
killer. Don't end up a statistic. Drive safely: use seat belts, 
heed signs, make sure the car's  in shape, stay sober, and slow 
down! Remember, after the holiday there 's  plenty of time 
for fun, too. M ake sure you are alive to enjoy it.
DONl MEET 1967 HEAD-ON!
co-operation of the following Kelowna firms: triuâ M 4  SEASON'S CABS Ltd.277 Leon Ave, Dial 2-2105
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
WATCH FOR OUR SPRING RE-OPENING
CITY of KELOWNA
PIONEER MEAT PACKERS Ltd.
If I t ’s (} u a lity  —  I t 's  I’iu n c c r
MILLAR & BROWN LTD. \
(T ru c k  l . in c s )
760 Crowley Ave. Phone 762-2500
This is the season for goodwill and cheer 
So drive around with thought and care,
We do not wish to see you here 
This, our extra work will .spare.
ARTHUR R. CLARKE -  ROSS 0 . DIXON
GARDEN CHAPEL
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD.
1134 Bernard Ave. Dial 762-3040
D. CHAPMAN & Co. Ltd.
760 Vaiiglian Ave. Dial 2-292B
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
1635 I His SI. Phone 762-2129
WHILLIS-HARDING
INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.




“A Sober Driver is a Safe Driver”
iiiglmay 97 —  Rutland
Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd.
Tite Store of Quality and Friendly Service 
in Downtown Kelowna
GENERAL TEAMSTERS UNION
I O C  A!.  181
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE Ltd.
Plionc 762-4124 .1 5^2  Bernard Ave. I)iai;Z-2846
"Safe Drivers Arc Trained Drivers”
O.K. DRIVING SCHOOL
INSTRUCTOR: TED FUI.CIIEH
430 Bernard Dial 762-2242
Nighls 765-5291
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE Ltd.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE — MOllTCAGES 
364 Bernard Ave. Dial 2-2127
DON’T CIIANCI. H I
LEN'S AUTO EMERGENCY
IvOcnIcd a t  Bridge Service Dial 762-4115
